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Hog Oholera, till then comes the cry-"What shall I do?" The Russia.n Mulberry--Wha.t is It?
Kwnsa8 Farmer: Dear experience will teach you that a vari- Kansas Farmer:

We have read everythlna upon the swine ety of feed will not cost as much In the end The Russian mulberry, as it Is commonly
as to continually feed dry corn and dirty called, is a seedling cultivated mulberryplague that we could procure, and are still

II bl dl fwater. Corn Is natura y n nil,' rom one- brought to this country by the German-Bus-
learning and open to conviction, an�ln writ ninth to one-seventh, and something must sian Mennonites from south central Russia.ing to-day propose to give some of. the re- be fed to counteract this. Oats, bran, shorts It is a cross between the Morus Tartarlca,suits of our -observati&n and practice. down f dl'will do this. When you hear 0 any sease, Morus Niger and Morus Alb". When theto the present time in plain language. Our use' extra precautions. Give your hogs mulberry (T'artarlea and Niger) were firstpractice in breeding hogs is such that we soap-suds, rock salt, and some form of char- planted In Russia the same difficulties weredread no other disease but the so-called hog coal twice a week. If you feed slop, put a realized as are now In attempts to grow thecholera, and you can learn in this article .

b 1 fpint of crude carbolic. acid to each arre 0 Japonica In this latitude; they were too ten-how we kept free from it. We believe that swill. I have found that feeding one-half der to withstand the severity of the winters. Kwnsas Farmer:
hogs can be cured of all other dtsease iustas teacupful of raw linseed oU twice a week to It was therefore found necessary to cross Winter has come at last, and finds very
well as persons can. We have never found each hog one of the best preventives known. those valuable varieties of the mulberryany hogs that we could not cure of any other Sprinkle air-slaked lime in their pens and with the native Alba, which was a dwarfeddisease that were not too far gone before we K h I if h t hbeds. eep t em c ean, I you ave 0 was mulberry that grew in the mountain dls-reached them, and we beleive there are some them, especially the throat, belly and legs. tricts of Oaucasus, By this means hardier

stock barn in this neighborhood (though
forms' of cholera in Kansas and Nebraska t II th t t t most everyone has a barn) and more thanDo no a ow em to run 0 wa er, or 00 qualities were Implanted, and the trees, '

that have been prevented, and that hogs many to sleep together. If the cholera Is in being grown from the seed, became exceed- one would think are without even a shed.
lives have been frequently saved, and that the neighborhood, shoot every bird or dog ingly hardy and capable of withstanding the I have just finished a barn to use for most
many more may be saved In the future. The that comes from that direction, and never most severe winters of Russia. The mul- everything, but for stock I am depending on
reason why OBe remedy does not answer in allow yourself or anybody else to come from berry was reproduced from the seed and straw barns, which do better than sheds.
all cases Is, there are seven distinct forms of

a diseased herd into your own without naturally became a mixture of the several Mine are made by Betting posts as I want
it described by Dr. J. H. Detmers, a most

changing clothes. Build a few pens half a varieties mentioned in this article, in which the mslde to be, then covering with polesdistinguished ve.�rinary authority, and some mile away back, and the firsthog that coughs the Alba was prominent. This accounts for and. brush, and at threshing-time the straw
of these forms have never been cured by

«:Ir droops his head, klll him and t1ury .deep 'the dwarfed habits of t6e Russian mulberry is stacked up A'tlout eight feet thick on threeanybody. 'Prof. Salmon, of -W;ashinlrtnn, .

or'c'odk Jiim'm the:heat kills the germs and as we now have it. sides and the top, 'inaking a warm and com
gtves the only satisfactory theory, that all feed him to the rest, or put him into the The Tartarlca mulberry is an extraordi- fortable place for stock by boarding the
these diseases are caused by germs, and in

wagon and haul him to the back pen where nary fruit-producing mulberry; many trees other side, and Is cheap to one that has his
this he IS supported by all the leading veter-

you can doctor. Don't run him, drive him, yield fine fruit for four months in a season. own timber lot. By puttlna boards or polesinarians In their reports. A number of
or in any way scatter the germs of disease The tree is also of fine form and foliage and on the inside to keep the stock from tearingwriters have made light of this theory, but about. If·the hog coughs, heaves clear to of vigorous growth, and according to the down the straw, it will last two or three

have never substituted any.thing for It that the flank, holds his nose close to the ground, judgment of some of the Mennonites who winters. One of the great objections I havewill bear investigation. walks as if his intestines were sore, lies were careful silk-growers, the 'I'artarica to them Is, when the rains come they leak so
With a vast array of authority before us, square down on his belly, roots up fresh mulberry leaves are superior silk-producers. bad. This summer I have been studying the

we read and thought, feeling that if the gen- earth to draw the fever out, It is one form of The Niger mulberry is of extreme rapid plans for stock barns in the Breeder'8 Gar
uine hog cholera does stnke UB "we're the so-called cholera, and can be cured. growth and good foliage, but the fruit is not zette, and while the plans suit me, the
busted," if we don't know what to do..We Give the half teacup of oil. Prepare a pail- generally considered palatable; it is very price, at present, is way beyond my purse.
spared neither time or expense to learn, and ful of strong soapsuds, dissolve in it one- sweet, of fair size and purple in color. Most of them cost from five to ten thousand
held conferences with our most intelligent fourth teacup of copperas and same amount The Alba, as stated above, is naturally in- dollars, and the last one thirteen thousand
breeders who could give us even the shadow of crude carbolic acid. Wash him clean. clined to grow very brushy and spreads dollars. I have been figuring on a barn that
of an idea to add to our mite. We formed a Now the measles can come out, adopting the freely in branching near the ground. By at- WIll do me for some years at least. The
.plan of defense and action if attacked. We. theory of S. M. Shepherd, of Illinois, one of tention in trimming, however, it can be barn is to be set on ground with a slight in
didn't care to have Prof. Salmon send us the our most gifted and experienced writers. grown into fine trees. It is especially cline to the south, gable end to the west, and
germs by mail, as he offered to do, because Shut off feed, keep him warm, and avoid all adapted for growing in hedges and forwind- the size will be 36x50 feet, eight-foot wall,
we knew that these veterinarians had failed danger of catching cold, as you would if a breaks. For this purpose there is no tree to above ground; the pitch of tile roof will he
to yet-lind any specific that would kill them person had the measles. I then mix fifty equal it. The fruit of the Alba-in color four-fifths; that is, four-fifths of one-half of
that would not kill the life of the hog first. drops of the tincture of gilseminum in ten white and black-Is qrtte small and Insipid, the distance across. I nave put up anum
But each form of all these diseases is caused grains of quinine, adding five teaspoonfuls and is of DO use as desert. bel' with that pitch tnat gave better satisfac
by a different germ. I think I have not seen of water, and give to a full-grown hog in two I have in this article given a correct history tion than what is called third pitch. The
a case that could not be cured if taken in doses, six hours apart. Keep this treatment. and description of what is sold by nursery- inside of the sills will be flush with thewall.
time, though half the herd would die under up till the fever stops, feedIng the oil and men as Russian mulberry, some of whom and it will be eighteen inches thick at the
the ordinary farmer's care. 'I'here are doubt- charcoal twice a week. If the pig whirls only a few years past sold this cross of cul- bottom. Post on the ends twelve feet, and
less a number of the so-called cures 01' pre- around and acts dizzy, pour coal oil and tur- tivated seedlings exclusivelv as a fine fruit SIdes ten feet apart; corner posts 6x6, the
ventives given by somebody that has some pentine over head and shoulders. I have tree at high prices, which I condemn as an rest 4x6, fifteen feet and nine inches to top
knowledge of the anatomy of the hog, and saved over twenty pigs in this way for va- imposition and fraud. The Russian mul- of long plates. Girts and braces 4x4and ties
the qualities and physiological effects of the rious persons, when Haas' and Clark's rem- berry as a seedling generally is valuable for for roof 2x6 by sixteen feet. All posts, ex
remedies used, and are by nature qualified edles failed. If scurf forms. wash again, Bilk-culture. However, there are trees that cept the corner ones, have a heavy brace
to doctor, that has saved many hogs. It feed light, and they will come through, is border on the Nigel' and Alba varieties which starting above the upper girt and running
won't do to say there is no cure for some of the belief of W. S. HANNA. have rough leaves that are not desirable for down to the floor joist, five feet from outside
these forms, because it is not true. Atten- Ottawa, Kas_.__ .�.___ silk-growing, as' they cont,ttin too little gum of barn. And the boards on the side go up
tion to diet, propel' shelter and care, have and sugar, and the worms do not relish them between the rafters and are nailed on to the
much to do with any disease, The trouble A Live Stock Oommission Pirm,

on account of the harsh down on the under sheeting; that makes it tight and holds the
is, we don't know enough to take care of We call attention to the new card in this side of the leaf. roof down to the building. Such a barn has
ourselves, let alone taking care of a hog. issue of the wide-awake, progressive live If the Russian mulberry is desired for no timbers on the inside to be in the way In
But the time has come when hog raisers have stock commission firm of James H. Camp- fruit, seed should always be selected from handling hay, and, if made well, is strong.
got to look these questions squarely in the bell & Co., successors to Andy J. Snider & trees of the 'I'artarlca variety, and then some Below, through the center, will be a twelve
face and learn, or quit the busiuess. Co., of Kansas City.'-- This firm does busi- will deteriorate and about 25 per cent. will foot alley-way, with eleven and one-half feet
"Knowledge doubts, ignorance idver does," ness at Kansas City, Chicago and St. LoUIS. be pollen trees which never bear fruit. The for stock on each side. In the alley-way
and when.you find a hop; raiser that knows They will receive consignments for either of propel' wa.y to get the best fruit is to get the will be the mangers, and a railroad track to
aM about it, in fact he knows very little; these leading markets, thus givlng their cus- grafted Tartarlca, They bear abundantly run a fiat-car on; at each end a chute to
five minutes questioningwill generally pump tomers unusual advantages in this respect. the second year from planting and often throw gown the hay on the car. Plenty of
him dry.' Shippers of stock should secure their free have a fall' crop the first year, if trees are wnidows will be above and below to gIve

market report-aud mention this paper. not exposed in transnlanttng. These an- light. On the outside circular sheds, start

nual, ever-bearing mulberry trees should be ing from the northwest and southwest cor

planted everywhere where people wish good ners, to keep the winds off from all points,
berry fruit, for it is without any exception and protect the cattle, so the changewill not
the most prolific fruit-bearing tree that ever be so great when they first come out of the
grew out of the ground in this latitude. stable, and for all other stock. Such _a barn

Emporia, Kas. I. BORNER. here, at our prices, wIll cost about $1,000.
[Mr. Horner has had ample opportunity to E. W. BROWN.

thoroughly ventilate the subject named at
the head of his article, being personally ac

quainted with most all Qf the leadinli: Men
nonites among whom he has traveled for
several years, and through whom he has
been able to trace the Russian mulberry tree
to its origin in Russia. It will be s�eIlt on a

careful reading of the article, that the genu- f

Ine Russian mulberry tree iseasily obtained.
-ED. K.F.]

About Stook Barns,

few people prepared for it, especially in re

gard to their stock. There-is l:a!,"ply a good

The hog is quite as liable to the various
forms of disease as man is, though it is not
generally acknowledged. During the last
three years I have often heard farmers, and
exhtbttors at tail'S, talking about other peo
ple's hogs being Sick, Ignorant of the fact
.that their own were alling, and they seem to
know it when they commence to die. Not

Two Weeklies for $2,
For $2 we will send the KANSAS FARMER

and tile Wee/ely Oapital and Fa7'mer's
Jou7'nal one year. A first-class agricultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the
price of one paper.
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Profit From Sheep,
It is understood very well that Kansas

is not Ohio or Massachusetts, and that

farm methods are not and must not bePUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.

D."tes claimed only for sales advertised In the
Kj.I(8A.8 F.uun:B.
lIay 4-W. P. Higinbotham, Short·horna, Mnnhattan,
Ku.

M:;k�'J;,y.AM:.:arrla, (Jrulck&hank Short·horno,
May 28-W. A. Powell Sbort·horn., Lee'. Summit. Mo.
May 27-U. P. Bennett'" SOli, Short·borns, Lee's sum-
mU;Mo.

Jna:::�iJl!,��frard, Hill '" Mathe.. , Sbort·horn", Jack·
Tn"""a,, Bnd Wednesday 01 next KRD"88 Olty Fat
Slock Show, Inter- Slate Breede.. ' .Association, Short·
horn•.

killed and the offal more profitable." power of transmission, and stamping
"As to early maturity they are equal to their grand physique, their raven-black

any of the improved breeds." "No class color and hornless heads invariably on

of cattle make such heavy weights with all breeds. The Galloways are of

so little bone, and the lean meat cuts so medium size, short-legged, long bodies,
thick and fine in the grain that it pleases and usually weigh heavier than their the same here in all respects as they are

both the butcher and consumer." general appearance would indicate. and inEasternandmoreNorthernStates. It

From the foregoing high authority it for early maturity and heavy weights is also well understood that Philadel

is evident that the Galloway is second compare very favorably with other phia and other large cities are not near

to none as a beef-producing animal. breeds. The scale of points recently enough to farmers in Kansas to justify

Although the Galloway is the oldest of adopted for Galloway cattle are as tol- the raising of sheep for mutton ex

the pure-bred breeds of British cattle, lows: Color, black with brownish tinge, elusively; but it is evident that there is

their herd book records are very modern. head short and wide, with broad fore- a profitable mean between the light

Unfortunately all the papers and docu- head and wide nostrils, without the carcasses with its fine wool and alarger

ments which had been collected relating slightest symptoms of horns or scurs, carcass with coarser though equally

to the breed as well as the pedigrees, eye large and prominent. ear moderate merchantable wool. Mutton is growing
were lost by the fire which destroyed in length and pointing forward and up- more and more in demand. The

the Highland Agricultural Society's ward with fringe of long hairs, neck butchers in Topeka sell three- times as

records in Edinburgh in 1851. Since .moderate in length. clean and filling much mutton now as they did three

that time, a few painstaking breeders well into the shoulders, the top in line years ago.

have kept a record of their cattle, but with the back in a female and in amale Here are some good suggestions
there was no herd book issued by the naturally rising with age, body deep- copied from Earme» ana Stockman,

Galloway breeders unt1l1878, when one rounded and symmetrical shoulders which, though they were not written

was issued, edited by their able Secre- wide and straight, moderately wide for Kansas, are helpful and may be

tary, Rev. John Gillespie. No pains above, breast full and deep, back and studied anywhere with profit. Good

were spared to make their record com- rump straight, ribs deep and well keep always pays.
plete and reliable. and no animal was sprung, loin and sirloin well filled. hook "There is no animal on the farm that

eligible for record until it 'was passed bones not prominent, hind quarters returns a larger profit in proportion to'

upon by a committee of old reliable long, moderately wide and well filled, the expense incurred than the sheep.

breeders, selected by the Societv, The flank deep and full, thigh broad aT'd One of the mistakes made in keeping
first Galloway herd book published in straight and well let down to hock, legs sheep has been that of relying ex

America was issued in Toronto; short and clean with fine bone. tail well clusively on the wool for profit. over

Canada, and was edited by Henry Wade set on and moderately thick. skin looking the fact' that sheep afford a

and published in 1883, and contains 660 mellow and moderately thick, hair soft revenue also from lambs, mutton, and

pedigrees. The first importatdon in and wavy with mossy undercoat. Aiton the benefits imparted by them to the

Canada that is recorded in this volume in 1811 gave the scale of points slmilar soil. The farmers do not seem inclined

was in 1853. made by Mr. Graham. All to the above excepting the color. At to give their attention to lambs and

animals recorded in this volume were that date there were various colors. mutton, for the reason that unless they
either imported or traced directly to Since then the breeders have turned can get early lambs the prices are low,

imported stock. their attention to breeding to black while the carcasses of the majority of

There is also in this volume a short color, which IS considered the most the sheep do not average 120 pounds

history of the Galloway cattle written hardy. live weight. and 'in endeavoring to

by David McCrae, of Gnelph, Canada. Gentlemen, I have endeavored to give secure heavy fleeces and a fine grade of

The breeders of these valuable cattle in you as much of a description and his- wool the weights are necessarily sacri

America are under many obligations to tory of Galloway cattle as my time ficed.

Messrs. McCrae and Wade for com-
would admit. There are few shown in "Such methods will not give satisfac

piling and arranging a record of these America, but whenever shown 1D com- tion under any circumstances. Our

early importations in this first volume. petition with other cattle, they have breeds of sheep have been adapted to

The second volume of the American acquitted themselves nobly. Mr. Geo. special purposes, and are numerous.

Galloway Herd Book is now in the Hood, of Guelph, Canada, exhibited a The cost of improvement by the use of

printer's hands, being edited by Mr. M. herd of Galloways at the centennial at thoroughbred rams is very small. and

R, Platt, Secretary, with headquarters Philadelphia in 1876. He was awarded every farmer has an opportunity of

at Kansas City. Mo.
the first honors. Cattle were there securing a profit. In order to determine

You will see by the foregoing that judged by a scale of points and Mr. what could be donewith thoroughbreds,
the Galloways are placed in one com- Hood's herd scaled the most points in a Western breeder selected twin lambs

mon family in regard to lineaze and for individual merit, and was awarded of the Oxford-down breeds. and fed

anyone to excel as a breeder it must be more medals than any herd on exhibi- their dam well in order to provide
done on the individual merit 01: the tton, although Illinots, Missouri, Iowa plenty of nourishment. When weaned

animal and not on any pretended and New York were represented by they were fed on grass in the pasture

ancestry. We are not compelled to do their choicest animals. with gram convenient at all times, the

as our Short-horn friends are doing-in Mr. A. B. Matthews also carried fences being so arranged that the sheep
order to make them fashionable their off the colors on his herd of Galloways, could not get at the grain, the result be

pedigree must be traced to Thomas at New Orleans, in their classes, ing that at two months the young ram

Bates. taking first premium besides sweep- weighed 67 pounds and the ewe 5It
This fanatic and his followers have stakes for the best carcass. I pounds. At three months the ram

done more injury in altering the indio might mention many other premiums weighed 95 pounds and the ewe 77

vidual merit of the Short-horn than any- that have been awarded Galloways at pounds. July 1st they were weighed
'thing else. They have made lineage the the leading fairs. in theWest. However again, being exactly four months old,
standard of value, and we as breeders 'the Galloway breeders do not care to re- the ram having reached 130 pounds and

may profit by their errors. Let us follow port every premium awarded or every the ewe 92 pounds. 'l'hese weights are

the example of our forefathers and sale effected in order to secure a little extraordinary, the young ram at four

make INDIVIDUAL MERIT the standard cheap advertising, but prefer to remain months exceeding the average of adult

of value, and thenwe shall not be under content with the present standing of common sheep. Other considerations,
the necessity of taxing our fellow- their favorites, as the demand keeps however, are very important. In the

breeders to raise the sums necessary to pace with the supply and sales are made first place the breed was a large one,

duplicate the premiums at our leading at remunerative prices. and it was expected that the lambs

fat stock shows as at Kansas City and While the sales of other leading would grow fast. Then again they
Chicago. I do not wonder that these breeds of cattle have lately been unsat- were fed carefully with the object of
gentlemen are getting alarmed. I really isfactory, the Galloway breeders have obtaining heavy weight. But these

think they are afraid of having their no cause to complain, having sustained consideration.s are for every farmer. It

horned pets gored by the irrepressible last year's prices wherever sold. is the duty of every farmer to breed and
MULEY. Not so, gentlemen. The 'I would say to my Western friends in feed for profit, and; as the weights
Muley has only come to take the place conclusion, that they would do well to .show, here are the, results of intelligent
of the Short-horn.

.

cultivate the acquaintance of the noble care, indicating what might be done by
The Galloway is considered the most Galloway, for he is a GENIAL COM- one and all.

hardy of the British breeds; with a con- PANION and is sure to benefit you "Early lambs sometimes bring $10
stitution and vitality second to none. financially whenever he is given a fair each, but such prices are not always
Their vital organs being so fully de- trial.

__'__ attainable, as but few farmers have

veloped accounts for their superior Much has been said and urged against their ewes to lamb in January or Feb
vitality and endurance. No allegation cruelty to animals, yet there are some people ruary. Nor is it desirable if the winters
has ever been made In any well-in- who seem to take delight In abusing the are severe; but with such lambs as the

formed quarter that the Galloway is noble beasts which do us almost limitless above they can be born in March or

not an original and distinct breed of service and are so sensible to kind treat- April, and then have a sufficient time to
cattle and none have a greater power of ment. Next to man OUf domestic animals attain a greater weight than the early
transmitting their peculiarities than are the most Intelligent of all creatures, and lambs from the common breeds. It is

a kind master has no truer friend than his
they. They are without a peer in tlIe horse. the difference not only in weight, but

Blaok Polled Oattle,
A friend writes us requesting an article on

the "dlstlngulshlne: charactensttes of the
Gallow_ay and Angus breeds of cattle." In
reaponsewe give him the followtng, which
Is copy' of an address delivered by F.
McHarily before the Kansas Central Live
Stock Association. at Emporia, the 31st day
of December, 1885:
In searching the bistcry of the dif

ferent breeds of cattle I find it difficult
to trace the history of the Galloways
back to their origin: They are the most
ancient of the improved breeds. These
cattle took their name from Galloway, a
section of country lyin[! in the south
western part of Scotland, where they
have been bred for several generations.
JamesMcDonald. of the Irish Farmer,

says that it has been a disputed point
whether polled cattle should be regarded
as the degenerate descendants of the

great "Urus." the magnified progeny of
the slender "Forgifrous," or the com

posite produce of the two. There has
also been.a question as to whether they
have been derived solely from the

aboriginal wild cattle of ancient Briton,
or partly from these and partly from

domesticated cattle introduced from

the continent of Europe. There would

seem to be strong reasons to believe
that the latter idea may be correctly
applied to several of the English breeds.

With the jnore truly Scotch races.

however, the case is different. It is

hardly possible I think for anyone who

is acquainted with the early history of

Briton and with the circumstances bear

ing upon the original and domestication
of British farm stock, to avoid arriving
at the conclusion that the foreign
element could have had but little to do
with the formation of the existing races

of Scotch cattle.
In Briton there are three breeds, in

the fullest sense of the term, of native
Scotch cattle. They are the Galloway,
Polled Angus, and the Highlander.
It is right, we think. to regard them

as the true lineal descendants 'of those
, wild aboriginal cattle that roamed

,

through the forests and marshes of old
Caledonia.
The breeding of the cattle has been

from time immemorial a principal busi
ness of the Galloway farmer. A com

piled hiatory.of Scotland, alluding to the
" time prior to and including the reign of

AlexanderIII., A. D. 1249; says: "Black
cattle were also rearedm great numbers
during the Scoto Saxon period, and as

the people lived much on animal food,
the-cattle were all consumed within the

land, while their skins were a consider

able article of export." Ortelious, the
celebrated geographer and historian,
who wrote III 1573. says: "In Carrick,
(then a part of Galloway.) are oxen of

large size whose flesh is tender, sweet

and juicy." This brings us to consider

the excellence of the Galloway, beef

which we see was acknowledged and reo

corded many centuries ago, and which

is now quoted in the English market as
"Polled-Scotts" and sold at an ad

vanced price over all other beef.
Au eminent English butcher, Mr.

Joseph Hall, writing in 1883, says: "I
have been in business nearly fifty years.
and from my experience I think there

are no cattle equal to the Polled-Gallo

way as a beef-producing breed. The

. quality of beef is superior to any 1 ever
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also in price, that makes a large profit How Bees Pill Oelle,
insteoo of a small dividend. The ewe D1·. D. C. Spencer, Augusta, Wis.,
which produced the twin lambs was said: "In 1880, during a sudden flow of

well cared for herself. She has pro- nectar. the bees in my observatory have

duced 212 pounds of meat in four built a piece of comb as a 'wing' or an

months, and also a large fleece of wool, 'L' extending from the side of an outer

while her own carcass is salable at any comb to the glass. As the new comb

time. If our farmers will turn their at- was extended to the �lass, it was ar

tention to the production of early or ranged by the builders so as to have the

late lambs and choice mutton they will glass form one side of the last cell, thus

realize larger profits from sheep in pro- a:ffordin� a rare opportunity for the

portion to capital invested, than from. observer to watch the interesting pro

any other class of stock. It is the pro-
cess of constructing and filling the cells.

duction of inferior mutton, as a nile, When the construction of the walls had

that keeps prices down; 'but a choice so far progressed that the cell was near

article will always be appreciated by ly ready to receive the honey, a bee ap

the public, and the demand will in- proached the further end of the celland
crease. There is no better way of pro- ejected from its mouth a clear liquid,
teetlng WOol than to grow it as a which it spread with its mandibles over

secondary product to mutton; but to the concave surface. This process was

make wool a specialty, using small repeated several times, forming. 'when

breeds of sheep and paying no regard to dry, a thin, transparent, varnish-like

early lambs and the quality of carcass, coating in the end of the cell. This

is not a profitable mode of sheep- done, the cell was ready for honey. Soon

raising." a loaded bee entered and proceeded to
the lower edge of the lining just fin

ished, began to peel it up until it was

detached a little, then ejected its load
beneath and behind the lining, and re

placed the lower edge of the portion
that bad been peeled up and patted it
down nicely, leaving a slight convex ap
pearance resembling a blister, filled with
one solitary load of nectar. This pro
cess was repeated rapidly until this lin

ing was detached entirely, except at its
edges. where It still. adhered to the sides
of the cell, forming a diaphragm, SE

curely holding the honey in its perpen
dieular position, and \bemg forced along
the walls of the cell until it was fiiled.
usually leaving a space between it and
the cappmg; it seemed to acquire add:
tional strength with age, resisting con

siderable force before glvmg way.
When viewed edgewise, this diaphragm
may be dIstinctly seen with the naked

eye, its thickness being about 1-100 of
an inch. Its color, when thus seen, is
of an amber hue. By meallS of a hypo
dermic syringe thi3 cell wall may be

pierced behiIid the diaphragm and the

honey withdrawn, leaving it intact;
thus fully demonstrating its existence
and the "what and how" of one of the

many interesting processes of these
wonderful God-given servants-'our
bees.' "

'.

..'

Stables for Farm, Horaes.,
Some one very properly snggests that

with the exception of a few weeks in

summer, when they are at grass. farm
horses usually OC(lUPY their stable all
the year round, so that their quarters
should be well adapted to their use.

The length of the stable of course de

pends on the number of work horses
used on the farm. but on no account
should the width be less than eighteen
feet, for comfort to the horses them
selves and convenience to the men who
take charge of them. Few stables for
work horses are made wider than six
teen feet, and hence few are otherwise
than cramped for room. The length of
a work horse is about eight feet, the
width of the hay rack is about two feet,
the harness banging loosely against the
wall occupies about two feet. and the

gutter occupies one foot, so that in a

width of sixteen feet there is only a

space of three feet left from the heels of
the horses to tbe harness to pass back
ward and forward in, and wheel a

barrow and use the shovel and broom.

No wonder. when so little room is,

given to work in, that cleanliness is so

much neglected in farm stables, and
that st:. much of the manure and urine
is left to be decomposed and diSSipated
by heat' in the shape of ammoniacal

gas, to the probable injury of' the

breathing and eyesight of the horses,
when shut up at night. To aggravate
this evil, the stable is.often in the base

ment, with very seldom proper ventila

tion, while the windows are frequently
too small for the admission of light and
air. To render the condition of the
stable as bad as possible as regards
cleanliness, the walls are left un

plastered, their rough stones forming
receptacles for dust and cobwebs.

Another particular in which most
stables are improperly fitted up, is the
narrowness of the stalls, five feet three
inches being usually all the space
allowed for an ordinary work horse.

No work horse should have a narrower

stall than six feet from center to center
of the partitions, in order that he may
stand at ease, or lie down at pleasure
with comfort.
More than half of the diseases so

prevalent among farm horses are due to

improper a,ttention to the common laws
of sanitation. and farmers would save

many times the expense of a properly
constructed stable were they to try the

experiment. The animals that are so

closely connected with the successful

working of the farm assuredly deserve

better care and attention than is usually
given them. The humane man will

therefore see that they bave light,
roomy, well-ventilated stables, where

disease will Qe far less likely to entel'.
KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL

T&Y YAl{J)�.-Hq8l\Q6 4< Tatmr.n, froprle.
to�, North Topep, -1\&1,

- ,

BREEDERS' DlREOTORY.__
:

POULTRY.

EGGS.-Fot nearly thrfle (3) yean I have been 001-
lecting oholoe birds and chotce .tock.wlthontollV

lug anll for the market. I am now preparpd 10 flirnlsh
a few egllo or the followln_g varlelleB. Tbe larleWhite
Imperial Pekin Dock, ,1.60 per 14 (two lettin'p-�:
Llghl Brehrna, Plymouth Rock an� ROse·comb �horns, '12�perI3 AIIO ellg.ofthe "Kentook:r Bhll!l •
bird. of tbe 1I0'ot eR�-p.rO<l"clng qnaI1U.. , at II per 1i'..
J. W. Hlle P. O. bOI 287, Valley Fan•• Ku.

t.brda of ,hree Itnu or lou, "'"I lie ''''''''''''' tn ''''' Br-ud
er"�0f'7/ for 110.00perlloar,orI6.00jor ot.. _''''I
....,11 addiUonaI I.... , 12.90 per.....,.. A 00JlII of ,,.. paper
.nu lie "'" ''''' ad....,.,.",.. ""rtna ,,.. oonI"""'.... of 'h.
...rd.

HORSES.

H W. MoAFEE, Topeka, Ka••-For '.ale alI extra BRUNZE TURKEY GOBBLERS -'- t4.00 each. 1Ii.00
"lIood Regl.tered IIbort-born BuUo. Al.o C1ydeB- after .Marcb 1st. MR. E. O. Warren, Eodora

dale Horse•• Three mile. we.tofTopeka, 6tb St. road. Donglaa Co., K....
'

TWo IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS - From .:drs

For sale on good terms, Both noted prize-takers
Iarge stock, at ,a each, til per trio. Pekin DnoD,"

In Kan.a. and Iowa. Address Robert Ritchie, Pea. per pair, '" "H trio. Plymouth Rock Chlckens.t2eacb.
body, Kas. ,

Addre•• H. V. Pugsley, PlattBburg, Mo.

T ,

s, HAWLEY, Box 163, Topeka, E..... breeder 01

PARTRIDGE OOCHINB, BROWN LEGHORN8,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

THE OEDARB.-Trottinll stock. Speed, substance,
sin, color and style. a opeclalty. Stallion. by

Ry.dyk's Hambletoolan, Vlctor-von·Blsmarck out of
dam of Gazellp 2:21 and Twlll�ht, outo(damo�Ohar.
ley Oamplaln, :!:21�?, In "I,e, Stock at private sale till
Fehruary 1.t, Anu"al pdbllc aale, third Wednesday·
In March. Oatalollues on application. T. E. Moore,
8hawhan, Bourbon Co .• Kentncky.
,

Sond for Olrcular.

BRONZE TURKEYS-,7.00 per pair. Ito.OO pn trio.
Bred for size and beauty. Alex. Robinson. Tyner,

J M. BUFFINGTON, O,,(orll. KRS. Importor and
0.::-=b,::lo:.:,. _

• breederofNormanandOlydesoaleHorses. Twelve' FAIRVIEW POUW'RY YARDS-Haa for we 20Ct
'

Imported and (leade Stolllous for .ale. Oblck. each or P. Rocks, Roudan •• L. Brahlll8l.
Wyandotte., B. LeghOln. anu Langlhana. Lock boll:
764. Mr., Geo. T..ggart, Par.onl. Ku. ..

MD. COVELL. Wellington. Kaa•• for IIfteen yearsa
• breeder ..nd Imporler of Pereherons. Stud Book

aud Hinll-(lradt accl(mat.a animal•• all ages and both
sexes, {or sale. NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-Estab·

U.hed 1870. Pure-bred Light Brallmu, PartrIdge
Oochlns. plymouth Rocks. EIIII0In.8uon. Stock In IIr.JI.
Wrlle ror prtces. Wm,Hf'mmond. bOll: 190,Emporta,KI.

CATTLE.
N R. NYE. breecler nfthe leadlnll varietil!lofObolc•

• PonUry. Leavenworth. Kan888. Send for oir.

WALNUT PARE HERD - Plttsbnrll, Ea.. The cular,
Iargest herd of Short·horn Oatlleln sontbern Kan- =================�,

sas. Stock for sale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter. Prop'r. MISOELLANEOUS

W D. WARREN'" CO'l-Maple mu, KRS .• Import-
• ers and breeders of HBD POLLBD OATTLB. Tbor- S S. UR�IY. 137 Kansas avenne. Topeka. Ku.

ou�hbred and grade bull. for sale. St. Marys railroad • I.Ive Stock Auctioneer. Sal•• made In any parl
ltation. of the State. Oorrespondence soUclted.

J S. GOODRIOH, Goodrich. Ku.. hreeder of Thor· S A. SAWYER. Manhattan Eaa. Live Stock .ADO
, oughbred and Grade Galloway Cattle. Tborongh- • ttoneer, Sal•• made In ..il the State. and Cuad.

bred aod ,half- blood Bulls for sale. 100 Hlgh'grade Good rererellce. Have full seta of Herd Booo. Com-
Oows with calf. Corre�pondence Invlted.p,_1_les_CB_ta_l_o"-gu,,,ea;__. "-- _

FIsH OREEK HERD of Short·horn Oattle, constet
Ingoftheleadlnllfamllieo. Young stock and Bronze

Turkeys for sale. W.. lter Latimer, Prop'r. Garnett, XI.

DETLOR'" GUSTIN, Veterinary Surgeon., 161 Jack-
Vet..r��a����tr.i:.P�kp�cl!i":ile�:::��\1 :����t�
ment of ail DI••ased Hors•• and Cattle, AI80 .lI:am
Ine� for eoundnees. Horses boarded while linder
treatmeot If required. Horsel boarded by the week or
month, Vicious, kicking ..nd runaway ho....s broken
..nd handled to drive ,Ingle or double, Horoes booJlht
and .olrt. All call. by" letter or telegram promptly
aUended to.

CEDAR.OROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. O.
Evan. '" Bon, Propr's, Sedalia. Mo. Youngsters of

the most �oPular families for sale. Also Bronze Tur·

�:rc�':.'}dDr�y:.'b�t�����I�h�ft��ns. Write or call a�

BROAD LAWN HERD of Short-born.. Robt. Pat-

M P Ston, Hamlin, Kas .• Prop'r. Herd "umbers nbout T. LEASANT TOCK FARM,120 head. Bulls and Cows for Bale. ,

J. B. HAWES, Oolony. Kall.,
ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundill'. PleaRant

bornH��h�?�r�ale�Ol!:n:�:!:,:a:;:-�:o"����;
Sbarons Rnd one aged show bull. None but the very
be.t allowed to go out from tb!s berd; ..11 others ar.
c... trate�..

OATTLE AND SWINE.

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroughbred Short.·
born Oattl'!, ObeRter White aud Berksblre Hog•.

Add ..... E. M. �-!uney '" Co., Bo" 790, Fremont. N,b.

H,HK!.�br�ed!'r�co�����t�tio��q�a'tt�o���o�e���'
"hire Swine of the tlne.tstralns. Young atock for sale.
Corre.pondence Invlted.

IMPORTBR AND DRBEDER 01'

ROME PARK STOOK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.
Wellington. Ka6., breeder of hlgb-grade Sbort- HEREFORDborn O.ttle. By car I(lt or single. AlBo breeder or

Poland-Ohlna and Large Engllab. Berkshl ... Swine.
In.pectlon Invited. Write.

CATTLE.
J bav. ooe of the largest herds or tb .... famoD8 cattle

In tb. country. numbering about 21'10 bead. Man),
are from the noted EngIlsh breedors: J. B. Greene,
D. Rogers. P. Turner, W. S. Powell. Warren Evans,
T. J. Carwarrilue and others. The bnll.ln aervlceare:
FORTUNE, sweepstake bull. with five of hi.

gelk,at Kausas State Fairs of 1882 and 1881; 1885, tint
at an.... Olty, St.• Louis and St. Joe. Imp. LordWil
ton bull
SIR EVELYN; and

f.l��r'ft!i :j��ld�u?::'� !dherd• J will ve vel)'
low figures. Writ. or come. � Oolony Is rn Ander
son county. Southern Kan888 R. R.• 98 mlleB south 01
Kansa. Olty.
-Partles writing to J. S. Hawes will pleu. mentioll

that 1.I1.y saw hlsadvertlaement In KANSAS FA-BKEII.

ASH GROVE STOOK FARM.-J. F. GUck. HI�h
land,-Donlpha n county, Kansas, bree(\s /ir.t·cllU.
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN OATTLE

ANn
POLAND-OHINA SWINE.

Young .tock for sale. Inspection and correspondence
Invited.

Potatoes, if cut fine and sprInkled wIth
salt and bran, make most excellent sheep
feed.

_----------

OAK WOOD HERD. C. S. Elcbboltz. Wichita, K•.
Live Stock Auctlon...r and breeder of Tbornu�b

bred Bhort-hornOattle, Poland,Ohlo ... '" Br'nze T'rkys.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading. Lyon 00•• KAII•• makes

bredaa��\���g��d�;hb:�I.::.���M!'I'k�����f!'i;
Horses of the most (ashlonable stralb, pure-bred Jer
sey Red Hogs and Jersey Cattle.

HEREFORD OATTLE.

PurIfy your blood, tone up the system, and
regulate the digestive organs by taklnl!;
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

Kind words and a gentle patting on the

head will go much further in taming a timId
heifer than a score of mIlk stools.

IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

SHORT-HORN PARK, containing 2.000 acreB. for
sale. Alao, Short-horn Oatl.le and Re.r,l.tert<l Po·

Clay land is the most retentive of water, 1,��I�:���n�n. ����:ra""t::c��oi:,�le. A drell8 B. F.

and for this reason it Is all the more impor
tant that such land should be thoroughly
drained.

I HAVE 10 young pure.bred ahort·horn Bulls, 10
Cows and Heifers. a few choice Poland-China Boaro

..nd Sows-tbe latter bred for R"I.. Send for new cata·
logne. H. B. Bcott. Sedalia. Mo.

The currant is a fruit well adapted to

being grown with other fruit. since partial
shade is desIrable for them. A rich soil
tends to the best results.

Was afflicted with Catarrh and Cold In the
Head. I tried many remedies without allY
beneficial effects; at last I used Ely's Cream

Balm, which effectually cured me.-W. B.!.
HILLARD, Dentist, Bordentown, N. J.

It Is a bad plan to lend tools from the

farm. It often leads to ill-feeling. If you
do lend them. It Is often well to make a

minute of the fact, what tools, and to whom
loaned.

WOODSIDE STOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal. Pleasant
Run, Pot18watomle Coo, KSB., breeder of Thor·

oughlol'ed Short-horn Oattle, Cotswold Sheep. Poland·
Chin.. and Berkshire Hog!. Young .tock for sale.
,

POl' Sale at Very Reasonable Prices.
Ropre.enlatlve. Horace, Lord Wnton. The

GrovCl 3d, and al.her noted "Ires. Tborougbbred
..nd blgh-grade bulls nnd helters for rancbmen a

.peclalty. Send for Oat81000'8_
G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,

ABJLBN&. Ku.

SWINE.

CATAL'PA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold,
Louldvllle. KaIlSas, breeds Recorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.

Tbe swine are of the Give or Take, Perfection, &.n�

other fashionable strains. Stock for sale In pairs nol

related. Invite correspondence or Inspection of stock. FENCED PASTURES
To Rent and for Sa�e.OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full Bnd com·

on a����a�l:��rYSt���h.:'f !fl';.��;C:��8c�gNIt���� fi��
""Ie. Add,·.ss J. '" O. STRAWN. Newark. Ohio.

V B. HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka. Kas .• breeder and

Recor���rn·b��oTp':S�o.."!.����a K����.-C�1�'1)l�:.\��8
are second to none. Write for wbat, you want.

(Being part of the Diamond Ranche, on
Diamond creek, in Chase county, twelve
miles northwest of Strong city) contaInIng
640 to 3,840 acres.
We_offer herds of from 100 to 1,000 head of

native and graded
_

COWS AND YOUNG STOOK
To parties starting In the cattle busIness.
IIt:lr TwentJy Teams )f good four1/eoJr-ow,

MULES !07' sale.
Apply at Ranche or write to

B. R. BILTON, Sup't,
Stronjt, Chase Co., Kas.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You arli allowed aJTee tria! oj thirty dO.ys of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic' Belt with
Electrill Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility
106S of VitolUy and Manhood, and all kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Com·

plete resto:atlOll to bealth, vigor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet, with full information, terms. etc.,
maUed free by addressiD." Voltaic lIelt Co.
Mua!:.:aU, MiCh.

1,' W. ARNOLD'" CO., Osborne. K.R., breeders or
.r • Poland-Ohlna Bwlne. Stook recorded In O. P.-O.
R. Oomblnation 4989 (Brat premium "t state fair of
1884) at head of herd. Btock (or sale. BatlsfllCtion
guaranteed.

POULTRY.

8
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«orrespondmce.
The Koney Question.

lrO/lUlIl8 Fanmet':
I have read with much interest your recent

articles on the silver question, and especially
your answer to a "well-read man." I have

been thinking a little on that line, and with

your permission will lay a few thoughts
before your readers.
It Is the-duty of every government to fur

nish Its citizens with a sufficient circulating
medium. In accordance with this principle,
the people, who are the government lu this

country, Invested Congress with the power

to coin money. And In accordance with

that power Congress has decided that a

dollar In gold shall consist of 258-10 grains
standard gold, coined and properly stamped,
and that 412� grains of standard silver,
coined by tbe government andwith acertain

stamp, shall be a legal dollar. Congress bas

also provided other dollars and certificates

made of paper tbat pass at "par with either

tbe gold or silver dollars. Now, does it not
follow that as these dollars, made of differ

ent materials and very widely differing In

value,. are absolutely of equal value as

money? or, If any difference, It is In favor

of tbe paper-as being more convenient.

Therefore, the value of money does not

depend on the material of wblch it is made

-or the amount of material In the unit. It

certainly would be very foolish' to maintain

tbat the size of our paper dollars should be

doubled. It.ls equally foolish to !lay that

more metal should be put In a dollar.

Further, If It is the duty of a �overnment
to manufacture a sufficient amount of

money, and gold and silver cannot be ob

tained In su'ffiCIent quantities, then It should
and does use nickel, copper and paper. And
If I have reasoned correctly, in the Interest

of economy It should always use that which

costs the least. But some of your readers,
with bate.d breath, will now cry out
-.-Greenbacklsm," "fiatmoney," etc. Well,
be It ·80. If the government can fiat ten
cents tntc a gold dollar, twenty cents Into a

silver dollar, and four cents into a nickel,

'Thy not ninety-nine cents into one cent's

worth of paper? The value of money does

not depend on the material of which It Is

made, b,ut on what it will buy; or, in other
. words, the amount in circulation will regu
late the 'prlces of products. As evidence of

t,bls, consult the history of prices In gold in

California from 1848 to 1852 and prices in the
60's jn paper- money, when the circulation

was fifty dollars per capita with present
prices, the actual circulation at present
being only about six dollars per capita. It
therefore follows that, other things being
equal, priceswill rise or fallwith the amount

of money In circulation.
If this be true, we are now prepared to see

why bond-holders, National banks, fund

holders, and those who live on fixed incomes

desire to strike down the silver dollar, and

if successful In that, they will then demand

the retirement of the greenbacks and our

present silver certificates. Why? Simply
because it will increase the value of their

holdings and decrease the value of tlnngs
they wish to buy. If this reasoning is cor

rect, It would be only natural to find every

man not belonging to the classes enumerated

above to favor the continued, if not free

coinage of silver, as a matter of self-inter

est, that prices might be kept up by plenty
of "honest money." And I assert that any

money that the government makes a full

legal tender Is honest money. The war

greenback was not honest money, simply
and'only because it was not a full legal ten
der. The standard silver dollar is a full

legal tender, and therefore an honestaouar.
And an honest administration would pay It

ont as fast us coined on all its obligations,
and would require the bond-holder, also, to
taks It, for it Is so written In his bond.

Though the war greenback was not honest

money, yet it was considered good enough
• for the soldier, and therefore it should have

been good enough for the bond-holder, but

it was not so considered, The contract was

changed from one payable 'in currency to

one payable In coin, either gold or silver, of
our present standard. The same men who

fleeced the government out of a thousand
million dollars by that change of contract

are now striving with the fu'I force of the
administration and the combined power of

the Eastern wing of Congress to again

change the contract so that Itwill be payable
In gold only, and again rob the people ont

of another thousand million dollars, and

make It Impossible ever to pay the national

debt, and reduce fiftymillionsof free Amer
Ican people to a condition llttle better than

slaves.
. Can any man contemplate this diabolical

scheme without feeling a righteous Indigna
tion toward the perpetrators of It, and a

look of some disgust for the mullet-heads

who, contrary to their own Interest, are by
their Ignorance aiding the conspiracy, or

with folded arms and self-complaceucy are

crying out, "You can't, you can't do any-

thing II" C. BrSHIR.

Notes and Queries from Bussell Oounty.
Kansll8 Fatrmer:
The storms of the past two weeks have

caused a good deal of damage to stockmen

and farmers. Nearly everyone has lost

some stock, and some have lost heavily. It

Is Impossible to tell at this time (the 15th)
just the amount of loss in the county, but it
will reach a good many thousand dollars and
Include all kinds of stock. The storm com

menced New Years day and continued until
the nl�ht of the 3d, making a fall of four

teen Inches of snow, with aheavywind from
the northwest all day the 4th, but itdid com

paratively little damage except blockading
the roads, for the weather was mild (at no

time more than 10 deg. below the freezing
point), with the 5th and 6th pleasant and

warm; but during the night following the

6th, the wind changed to northwest, blowing
a gale, accompanied by a heavy falliof snow
with the mercury 10 deg. below zero, mak

Ing It Impossible to haul feed and scarcely
possible to feed from a stack. A good
many people were badly frozen In trying to

care for their stock. The malis on the star

routes have been delayed over a week, and
are not regular yet. Stock of all kindswere

In extra good condition when the storm

commenced, which will make. the loss less

than it would have been otherwise. The

storm has been especially hard 'on the set

tle rs that got here late lust fall.

Our crops last fall were the best we have

ever raised, taken as a whole. Land has

been In good demand the past year, and gov
ernment land is nearly all taken. There are

a few pieces vacant yet. Railroad land is

fast changing bands and rising in value•

The number of months of school taught In

the county this year Is nearly double what it
was two years ago. Timber of all kinds

made a good growth last year, and if all the
fruit trees that were set out last year are

properly cared for, Russell county will be

independent of eastern Kansas In a few

years as far as fruit Is concerned. There are

a few orchards old enough to bear In the

county, and they matured fruit enough this

year to satisfy the worst grumblers that ap

ples, plums, cherries grapes, gooseberries
and currants can besuccessfullygrown here.
Pears have not been tested here yet. Peach

trees grow well enough, but the winter

seems to spoil the fruit buds thus far. There
. is considerably more than enough wheat un
sold yet in the county to furnish bread for

the inhabitants, and the corn crop Isnot half

sold. There is plenty of feed to carry the

stock through a long hard winter yet, so

that in spite of the terrible storms we have

been through, the county is in a prosperous

conuitlon.

I would like to ask you a few questions on
the political issues of the day which I think
Interests every farmer in the State:

(1) Will there be anything done at this

extra session of the Legislature to help the

sugar industry of Kansas? If not, why?
(2) Are our Representatives in Washing

ton in favor of giving us lumber free of

duty? If not, why?
(3) Is our Governor using his influence to

enforce prohibition?
(4) Are there open saloons In Topeka and

Leavenworth? If there are, why?
Will some of your contributors kindly In

form me as to the relative value of German

millet and sorghum for feed and which ex

hausts the land most?
RUSSELL COUNTY FARMER.

[AnswerstoAbove.-(I) No. Because the

session is not a regular session. There is a

general desire that it be short.
(2) All our Representatives at Washing

ton are In favor of free lumber, as we under
stand.

(3) He Is, Governor Martin Is in earnest

sympathy with the law, and we bellevethat

by the time his first term ends, the law will

bemore respected In the excepted cities.

(4) There is not an open saloon In To

peka; but In Leavenworth there are a good
many. The local officers will do nothing
there. The Attorney General began work

In that city last summer, but was headed oft
at every turn. He finally succeeded, how

ever, in obtaining an Injunction against four

rum-holes, and Judge Brewer, of the United
btates Circuit court, only a few days ago de

cided, in an Atchlsou case, that casesof that

kind have no place in Federal courts. The

Attorney General began proceedings in

Atchison because the local officers would do

nothing. It was one of his cases that Judge
Brewer passed upon. Our Information from

Atchison Is, that the law has finally got on

top, and that there are no open saloons ill

that city now. Atchison Is the Governor's

home. The Attorney General, last week,
gave notice to the mayor of Leavenworth,
and to the County Attorney of that coun

ty, that unless they proceed at once to close

up the dram-shops there and enfore the law,
he will move against them In the Supreme
court to remove them from office. And he

means business. Latel·.-The suit has been

commenced.e-Bn. K. F.]

Letter from Marshall Oounty.
KO/IUlIl8Earmer:
In common with every other portion of

the State, we are feeling the effects of In

tense cold combined with abundance of

snow. Stock Is doing as well as could be

expected with the mercury located among

the twenties. There have been many losses

of hogs from the so-called cholera, many
farmers losing almost their entire stock.

Many remedies have been tried, but none
have proved of any value. Where healthy
hogs have been taken from herds, partially
affected, and placed In pens Isolated from

where hogs have been kept, they have n(\t
been affected; and while there may be no

sure remedy for the disease, averygood pre
ventive Is to keep as many pens or lots as

passtble and allow the hogs to stay in a pen
but a few days at a time. Where such a

plan has been adhered to there have been no

losses.
Marshall county Is becoming famous for

her high-bred cattle. TheHerefords, Polled

Angus, Short-horns, Aberdeens and Hol

steins have numerous representatives. The

Hereford Association of this county recently
made a sale of 200 high-bred bull calves to

Texas parties. Half-blood calves of that

breed are selling for April andMay delivery
at from $110 to $33, which is probably $12 to

$15 more than common erade calves will

bring. JAMES MONTGOMERY.

Silk Culture.
KO/IUlIl8 Fatrmer:
In silk culture, as in any kind of business,

the first thing requisite is a correct idea of

Its true character and merits. A mlsrepre
sentatlon of the character of so important
an industry as silk culture is a grievous error,
as It only tends to stimulate the prejudices
of those who are embittered against it be

cause of the wholesale swindle known as

the Morus Multicaulis craze of scarce a half

century ago. Every precaution should be

taken to give only the unflinching facts re

lating to the silk industry. The question of

pay is the first taken into consideration by
the individual who would embark In any
new line of operations. The inquiry is im

portant, and no individual of ordinary intel

ligence will venture Into new industrial

fields unless prompted by a -hope of remu

neration for labor bestowed.
There have been some very foolish at

tempts made by designing and ignorant spec
ulators in giving gross misrepresentations of

the profits of silk culture, some havingmade
an estimate of from $600 to $1,000 per acre

net profit, Such was the exaggerated view

of thousands of people who were duped by
the Multlcaulls fraud, who mortgaged their

homes, and some even their last cow, to In

vest in Morus.Multlcaulis cuttlngs at an' ex
exorbitant cost. But alas, their sad disap
pointment upon awaking to the fac't that
there was 110 market in the United States to

offset their cocoons; and still worse, that the
famous palm-leafed silk Multicaulis was not

the proper food for the latitude-being
frozen to the ground in severe winters-and

in addition to all this, based their hopes on a
false idea of profits; the workof8Ilk.ralsin�

was suddenly abandoned, leaving nothing
behind but the venom trail of disgust.
This serious mistake made by our fore

fatherd must not now be made the standard

by which the merits of the industry shall be
measured, but rather serve as a valuable ed
ucator to those who now are having a mania
for the development of the industry.
That silk-growing Is very profitable for the

time required to produce a crop is an indis

putable fact. This, however, dependslupon
nature's support by'a proper soiland climate
and the scientific modes of operation, and a
home market to offset the crop when pro
duced. The following is an estimate of

profit in silk culture given by one of our

prominent authors, It Is reliable on condi

tions expressed: "One acre planted to

proper producing mulberry trees, if well ar
ranged, two or three years after planting,
furnish enough food to feed 160,000 worms,
which should produce at least 250 pounds of
good reeling cocoons, dry, worth $1 per

pound, besides about fifty pounds of inferior
cocoons, worth 50 cents per 'pound. This

would be $275 per acre, and can be produced
by three active ladles in fonr to five weeks."
It will be seen by the above estimate that

there is a vast profit in growing silk, and
this fact beeomlng known by many of our

ambitious ladles who live in different parts
of our State, areplantingwell-arrangedmul
berry parks with a view of early embracing
the advantage of the silk Industry.
The prospective government filature at

Newton, Kas., will be established the com-

ing season, it the urgent appeals of the
friends of the movement will have weight
with the Department. There is now a bill
before Congress for addttlonal appropria
tions, and the Serlcultural Bureau at Wash

Ington has given a conditional promise to aid
the work.
The remarkable successofmanywhohave

attempted to produce cocoons in Kansas

(especially central and southern Kansas)
has created a deep interest In sllk-growlne,
not only in Kansas and other parts of the
United States, but even in Europe, among
the Swiss and French. Kansas Is being
talked of as a successful field for future op
eratlonaIn the silk Indnstry, and doubtless

the national want,will prompt Its early de-

velopment. I. HORNER, Silk CulturIst.
Emporia, Kas.

--------.--------
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Shelter and Feed for Dairy Oows.
KO/IUlaBFatrmer:
It would be useless to enumerate the ad

vantages to be derived from providing shel
ter for dairy cows during the inclement

season of the year. It is uuquesttonable
that a certain amount of food will produce a
greater flow of milk and keep the animal in
better condition when fed in a warm stable

than when fed out-of-doors during cold

weather. Supposing, therefore, thatallwho
are in any way interested in dairying, have
long ago provided comfortable quarters for

their cows, here are a few suggestions as to

the best way of managing them. When the

object Is to obtainmilk in winter, If water
can be supplied in the stable, I would sel

dom turn them out at all. And If necessary
to turn them out to water, I would let them
ont twice a day, say from ten to fifteen min
utes. Cows like to be humored a little In
regard to watering. They will not drink as

readily as horse�.!. and should be allowed

plenty of time. vv hen cows are not giving
milk, and it is desirable to have them eat
coarse fodder, they should be turned out for
several hours during the day; they will eat
this class of fodder much better in the yard
than in the stable. If weather Is stormy
they will be better In the stable; and at all
times, if they should seem cold and are not

eating or enjoylug themselves, let them be
immediately tied up. Ordinarily, the best
means of promoting the best flow of milk is
to feed a warm bran mash twice dally: With
dry fodder or hay feed beets, carrots, etc.
Salt regularly. W. O. K.
Washington, Kas.

From Reno Oounty.
l(ansas Farmer:
We had a severe storm on the7th inst. that

was very hard on stock that was not shel
tered. A good many farmers lost from two

to twenty-five head of hogs, and some II few
bead of cattle. Hog cholera Is spreading
considerable, and the lossea are Iaree,
There are very few fat hogs now In this
neighborhood. Thomas Robertson, of Lin
coln, brought to Hutchinson, a day or two
ago, the finest lot of hogs ever raised inReno
county. There were forty· seven head In the
bunch, and they weighed 21,180 pounds, or

averaging 451 pounds. "Tom" can now

wear the hog belt of Reno county. 'I'homp
SOil � Qq. purchased them, and paid $3.45.

J.R.
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thirty-two hogs by freezing. John McGan- II If I"
_

nlty had thirty hogs frozen to death. John "Standback, gentlemen I Clear the track I"
and Mart Ryeballl08t sixteen hop by freez- ·shouted the pollce, and I}s the qulckly-gath
Ing. Twenty-two horsesbelonging toHiram erlng crowd surged back, steamer., No. 4
Coble were frozen to death. Quail, prairie came up t}1e street, the magnificent black
hens and rabbits In large numbers are re- horsea striking fire from the pavement.
ported to have been frozen. But bold I Awheel comesoff I the steamer

Kingman correspondent In the Wichita Is overturned, and the brave firemen are

Eagle: No loss of life Is reported from any picked up bleedlng and senseless I

part of this couuty, but cattle. hogs and An Investigation revealed the fact that In
sheep have been frozen In all directions. oiling the steamer that morning the steward
One man lost forty-five out of nln4;lty headof had neglected to put In the Ilnch-pln. A

fat steers. This seems to be the largest loss llttle neglect on his part had caused a loss �
to anyone man. At the Bell ranch 100 head of a half million dollars. The busy marts
of sheep and forty bead of hogswere frozen. of trade are full of men who are making ...

D. Richardson lost fifteen bead of bOIl;S. On the same fatal mistake. They neglect tbelr _�.the Cuddy ranch some of tbe stock cattle kidneys, thlnklnll; they need no attention, -

were frozen, number not given. whereas If they made occasional use of �
Warner's safe cure they would never ·say
that they don't feel quite well; that a tired
feeling bothers'them ; that they are plagued
wltb mdleestton ; that their brain refuses to

respond at call; that their nerves are all un
strung.-Ftre JowmaZ.

Hiawatha Institute--January 14th, 1886.
Special correspondence KANSAS FARMBB.

. FmsT DAY.

Tbe meeting of the farmers of Brown

county at the court house was attended quite
largely, notwithstanding tbe weather was

stormy and cold. The President not being
present at the appointed bour, a President
was appointed pro tern, and the meeting ad

journed until after dinner.
Beginning at 1:30 o'clock, the session was

opened by the reading of a paper by Peter
Pfeiffer on "Corn; Its Successful Raising
and Economical Disposition." This was

followed by one on the same subieet by H.
F. Mellenbruch. The papers were rife with
the experience of practical men and were

followed by general discussions among the
members of the Institute. Almost every
point one can imagine was discussed, In-
cluding the seed, Its preserving, planting, This, That and the Other.
and the working of the corn after It Is The highest point ever reacned by man

through the ground.
.

was by balloon-27,OOO feet.

Hogs, the diseases and difficulties attend
ing their successful ralsinll: and fattening.
This subject was taken up and discussed

very fully, papers being read : by Ell

Zlmmel;1llan, John Springer and others. The
discussion was one of great Interest, and

very exhaustive as to methods of cure, in

particular.
Small grain-their places In farm econ-

�:aYfa:�� :::rof���t:I��ra���s��:r��� 01
paper on that subject was read by Andrew
Carothers. Following this came meadows
and pastures, the varieties of grasses
adapted to Brown county. This most Im

portant subject ellcited something from
almost everyone present.

SECOND DAY.

Public highways, their proper construc
tion and repairs, came up this morning.
Under the above head was discussed the
advisability of seeding the roadsides with
grass seed, upon which a paper was read by
Mr. A. A. Frink.
At 11 o'clock, comparative profits of our

various farm animals, In the present condi
tion of the farmers of the county, was dis
cussed, by Mr. J. M. Boomer, Mr. T. J.
Elliott and others.
In the afternoon came discussions upon

farm vegetables and fruit gardens. by Mr.

Moyer and others.
Last but not least, in interest or im

portance, came a discussion upon neatness
and taste in arranging the tarm, also

beautifying the home by the plauting of

trees, shrubs, and the cultivating of flowers,
by Christ Isley, W. C. Bechlel and others.
The executive committee for the coming

year are Mr. Fuller, Andrew Carothers,
and Dr. Harvey Seburn. W.

Gossip About Stook.
The losses of hve stock in the region of

Garden City has been general and severe.

A Victoria, Ellis county. stockman lost
over 100 head of stock during the late storm.
Severe losses are generally reported in that

county.
Salina Herald: D. B. Powers came down

from Ellsworth Tuesday. He reports heavy
losses among cattle, sheep and hogs, one
party losing a thousand head during the
three days of the storm. The loss among
range cattle Is still greater.
Newton Republican: Captain Spivey is

in from the West. He reports great losses
in stock. Cattle and sheep wandered with

Topeka Seed House.the' storm to the wire fence by the side of
the railroad and there perished by hundreds A KANSAS FARMER representative called

and thousands. He saw i,500 dead' sheep at at this well-known establishment last week

one place. and found everything being put in readiness
for the early spring trade. They now have

Ellsworth Democrat: H. C. Adams, 11.1-
on hand a full line of fresh garden seeds

though well provided with sheds and feed, direct from the various special growers of
lost 600 sheep by the recent storm, the sheep the same, procured from all parts of the
crowding together and piling up on one an-

country. Field lind grass seeds are now
other in the sheds. making it almost Impos- being received in nnusually large Quantities.
sible to take care of the number.• Mr.

The Topeka Seed House has gained their
Adams has over 6,000. The sheep did not deserved popularity and business becauseofdie from the cold, but.from beingsmothered. their practical knowledge of the business
Winfield CO'UJI'I,er: Mr. S. P. Strong re- and demands of the trade. Readers deslr

ports big losses of sheep in Rock township ing pure, reliable garden or field seeds of
last Thursday night. Arthur Swain lost 150 any kind adapted to this climate, will do
head. J. F. Wllliams lost 100 head. John . well to address, for catalogue, S. H. Downs,
Snyder 10Rt 100 head, and John Stalter lost a manager, Topeka, Kas.
large number. Andrew Lawson also had a

small loss. Mr. Strong, out of his big herd,
didn't lose a sheep, He had prepared the
best of shelter.

Beloit (Mitchell county) Public Record:
John Arkebaur, on Little Oak creek, lost

Cincinnati has two women watchmakers
who are In bustnesa for themselves andeach
of them doing well.
An English·astronomer considers that his

fox terrier has the intellectual development
of a child 2 years old.

Cases of lead-poisoning In Paris have been
traced to bread and flour, a mlller having
filled up certain holes In his millstones with
lead.

A French lion-tamer is providing a new

"sensation" for Parlslana in allowing them
to accompany him in the llon's cage at the
rate of 100 francs the trip.

When time which steals our lives away,
Shall steal our pleasures too,

The memory of the past will stay.
And half our joys !enew. -Moore.

"Tommy Atkins" is generally accepted
now as the typical name for an English sol

dier, just as John Bullis for anEnglishman,
and, curiously too, the first Guardsman
wounded in the Soudan was Sergeant At
kins.

The last remaining tollhonse on the old
Philadelphia turnpike was torn down last

week, and for the first time in fifty years the
great thoroughfare between Philadelphia
and Pittsburg was open its entire length
without charge to the publlc.

Coal Is said to be an almost unknown lUX

ury to the Chinese of San Francisco. Their
mode of cooking is to have an empty oll-can
serve as a stove, upon which they place their
tea-kettle or a cooking-pan. They start a
fire with two or three small sticks of wood,
which they add to as they burn, and in this
way manage to establish a good degree of
heat with but a small expenditure of fuel.

Three and One�half Millions in Horses.
This vast sum comprehends the value of

the Percheron horses that have been im

ported from the best breeding disttlcts of
France by Mr. M.W. Dunham, of "Oaklawn
Farm," Wayne, Illinois. The numbers im

ported and collected at this establishment
during the past two years aggregate 1,000
head, nearly all recorded with: pedigrees In
the Pereheron Stud Book of France. From
it great numbers bave been distributed to all

parts of the United States and British pos
sessions, contributing largely to the pros
perity of the agricultural industries of those
countries.

The wrlfer purcfiased a Murray's Slating
Blackboard recently from the Central School
Supply Agency, and it has convinced him
that Murray's Plaster Slating is the bestma
terial extant for this purpose. See their ad.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States and Territories. EAST, WES;r, NORTH. SOUTH.

FRANK DBU)()fO_N_D_. M_._D. BBNDERBON. No matter where you are going, purchase JOur ticket.

�APITAL �ITY paINTIH� ��., vl:::::a�n���!�s�I��tw���!�A: em.
FINE JOB PRINTERS. LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
Private and Sale Catalogues, Circulars ana and MINNEAPOLIS.

.

Fine Poster Work a specialty. KANSA-S CITY, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO.Without Chlnlle.

The art of opening letters addressed to
other people and refastening them so that
no one wlll know, Is a profession in Spain,
In the postoffice they have a dark chamber,
where experts inquire into things, and these
have long since given up the use of steam
for opening gummed communications. Even
red-hot platinum wire for letters sealed
with wax is out of date. The favorite
means IS with a knife sharper than a razor,
which is run along the bottom of the envel

ope. The letter having been extracted and
then replaced after the officials of the post
office have learned what is going on, a fine
line of liquid cement is drawn along the

opening, the slightest pressure conceivable
Is applied, and the letter is Ill! wholeas ever

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This successfulmedicine Is 0. carefully-prepared

extract of the hest remedies of the vegetable
klugdom known tomedlcal setenee as Altemtlves,
Blood Purifiers. Diuretics, and Tonics, such as .

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Stllllngla, Dandellon,
JUlilper Berries, Maudrake, Wild Cherry Dark

and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A

mediclue.lIke o.uythlng else, can be fairly judge!l
only by Its resutts, We point with so.tlsfactlon to
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has en

tered for Itself upou the hearts of thousands of

people who have personally or Indirectly been

relieved of terrible suffering which all other

remedies fo.lled to reach. Sold by all druggists.
81; six for 85. Made only by C.I, HOOD & CO.•

Apotheca.rles, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TOPEKA

Modical and SUrIDeal
INSTITUTE.

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS. KULVANE. Kt1Nlt k KULVANE,
Physicians and Surgeons In charge.

Treat successfully all curable dtseaees of the eye
and ear. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and
lungs, by new and sure methods.

All Manner nf (lhronio, Private and Sur

gloal Diseases Successfully Bnd

Scientifically TreBted.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORRESPONDENOE.

Send for circular and printed list of questions.
Oorrespondence and consultation strictly conn
dential.

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
86 east Sixth street. Topeka, Kansas.

PILES Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days,
• and never returns. No purge, no salve,

no suppository. Suffererswill learn of a slmule remedy
Free, by addressing O. J. MASON, 78 N....au sr., N. Y.

Estimatel:! furnished for all kinds of work
on application.

283 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

VA!"L"'I'I FA!V(I Book &Mapfree,byO. E.iii MIl 8'HtI a�1Ii1i Sllanahan,Atly,Eaatoll,Md.

Thoroughly tested. One mau s.wed 1U coldlln'
Ilours. He did It aMY. SaID. 'reM down. Flnt
order secures exclusive terrlto!y. Wrtte for term,.
J'olding S.wiq :..chine 00.. 871'rallkUnat.,Obloap.

--'rHE--

Ghica�o & Alton Railroad!
Is the Best Route frum.

KANSAS CITY t.o the EAST,
BECAUSE

There Is uo chanle of cars of aUJ 01lllB from�

OI.g,!�e��I�:Kc'l;ange of cat'II of anJ 01_ from X&IIIu

OI¥t,�eS:,; ���i.nge of cat'II ofauy 01_ trom St. Loula

tOs���ca��n"'tlons In Uulou Depolllat KaD... OIl7
Ohlcago, St. Loul. and Bloomlnlton.

Palace :Reclining Ohair Oars,
Elego.nt and comfortable, tree of ohar.." lin run

through In all train., oo.y and nl,ht, fromx.u... 01\7
to Chicago K.ane... ('1ty to St LOoll. and St. Loula 10
Ohlcago, This I. the ONLY LINB running a I1lfllclmt
number of these cars In all tralu. to acoommodale all
of 1111 patrons.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars,
Th� Dewe.t and beat, run throullh without ch.n,.,
from K.n.1UI Olty to Chlcallo, K.o.... OIIJ to st. Loul8.
Bud St. Louis to Ohlcago. It Is the only line runUIDI -

Palace Dining Oars
To or from KanslUl City In any direction. You" dOD"
have to" ml.. 0. meal In order to make counectlonl at
KanB&8 Clty,IfYl)ur tlckel re.ds via

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD.

the LIne selectet: by theU. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

.,000 MILES IN THE SV8T.M,
filth Elegant Through Trains contalnlngPullmln.
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chllr Cars, between
the following prominent citieswithout chanlle:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA, .

LEAVENWORTH, .

SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenller T/lln.
running dally over this perfect system. itasslng
Into and through the Important CIties and

Towns In the IIreat States ot

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO•

T. J. POTTER, VICE·PRES'T" GEN'L MOlt" 0.,9•• Q., OHICAGO.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, GI.'L P.I., Aa'T, 0.,8•• Q., C111CAaa.
J. F. BARNARD, GE.'L MaR., '" 0., 8T. �•• e, a. ....

H. Ii ST. J., ST. Joe!PH.

" C. DAWES, G".'L P•••• AQ'T, J(. 0., ST. Jo .. 0. .. _
H. A 8T. J., 8T. "OI'PH. J



Two Poor Old Beula,

'TIB Christmas night; the streets are bright,
And many wmdows are alight,
And Mirth seems monarch everywhere,
For BOunds of laughter fill the air.

.

But In a little room which knows
'. No gteam save what the fire shows,
Sit, gazlnp; at the glowing coals,

Two poor old souls.

Rounl} them no happ.y children press
With words and smiles of tenderness;
To them no frleuds bring ereetlngs gay
Their friends are.dead or far away.
Or else forgetfnl. At their I!'ate.
FootMieep In snow no stngers walt
To cheer with quaInt and jolly trolls

These poor old souls.

And yet two-score of years did he
Do much to add to Christmas glee
With pictures drawn with cunning art
By skillful hand from gentle heart,
ADd she has told of Christmas time
A hundred tales 10 prose and rhyme.
Now recompense no creature doles

These poor old souls.

And many a feast, in days gone by.
They've spread, when fortune lingered nigh,
And they but little knew of care,
And bade their comrades come lind share;
And there-how joyous was the scene,
The walls all hung with Christmas green 1-
Their healths were drunk in brimming

bowls.
These poor old souls.

But, ah I they faltered In the race,
And newer life sprung to each place,
And seized the wreaths 'they'd not resigned ;
And thus, dlscrowned and left behind,
In time too brief they were forgot.
Alas I it is the common lot,
And w1ll be while earth onward rolls,

For poor old souls.

Left and forgot, until once more
Their names are brought the world before,
And then. perchance, some one will tell
How such n picture pleased him well,
Or such a story gladness shed
Upon his children as they read;
But this will be when Death's bell tolls

For two old souls.
-MQ/T'garet EyUnge, 1m. ,Harper'8 Weekly.

DresBing Ohildren Eashionably,
1 often read about dressing children warm

Instead of fashionably. A great many en

tertain the idea that if children are fashion

ably-dressed they are not warmly clothed.
There are a great many who permit their
children to go out quite thinly clad to face
the cold winter Winds, but it IS not the fash
Ionable mother of to-day. The fashion
means the prevailing mode or style. such as

are Issued In a l[Teat many magazmes, and
has reference to warmth, to physical
protection. as well as to cut and comblnanon
of materials and colors.
It is not considered stylish now to com

, plain' continually of poor health, or to allow
our children to become Invalids by neglect-

, tng to care for them by Insufficient clothing.
I have been a subscriber to one of the lead

ing fashion magazlnes for a number of

years, and I have noticed every winter that
considerable space was devoted to the ne

cessity of dressing warm, always advising
that the children be supplied With knit

goods, flannel or Canton flannel for under

garments. As for dresses, flannel, cashmere
or velvet are wisely mentioned, for when
properly made and well lined they are the
warmest materials for dresses. One.eannot
very _well-help but get a very thick cloak for
children now. Cloaks for girls are about as

heavy as boys' coats, and, 8S, that Is what
Dame' Fashion dictates, that is what the
merchants must keep for sale. There are

", nice stockings. soft and warm, made of Sax
onV yarn, with legs long enough to reach far
above the knees, and with overshoes, leg
gings, and mitten with long snug wrists. I
maintain that if we undertake to dress our

children fashionably, or as the fashion pa
pers suggest, we can not well avoid dressing
our children warm. MRS. E. W. BROWN.

-----�---

liVre Viotis."
Without a doubt, poesy entered the first

poet's soul through the agency of the grand
scenes of nature which his eyes feasted upon
and plaintive melodies which played upon
his ear. The sublimity qf the mountains,
the great panorama of stars, the roar of the

tempest and cataract, the veins of fire that
crashed through the heavens, all had their
share In forming the finest modes of expres
sion that was ever given to the will of man.
The first poet did not have poetry to imitate
aud plaglartze. ,HIS verses were his own

thoughts and were perfectly original.

,r0esy (or poetry) being once established,
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power to prevent the loss of heat from the

body and very little superior to cotton. In

deed, nothing Is In this respect preferable to
wool, and of this material all underclothing
meant for wlntet URe should be made. In

summer a mixture of wool and cotton called
merino may be worn. but even in very hot

weather silk Is not desirable, for It Is not

such a ready absorber of the perspiration as

is wool, and hence allows the body to be

kept in a state not very remote from that

known as parboiled. Wool, however, taking
up as It does the moisture from the body, ex
poses it to the action of the atmosphere, It Is
evaporated, and the process being a coollna
one, keeps the skin from becoming over

heated.
Rabbit skins. cushions of various kinds

and the so-called "protectors" worn over the
chest are horrible affairs, as they prevent the
escape of the excretions from the skin and

hence facilitate the collection of dirt aswell
as impedmg the proper exercise of one of

the most important functions of the body.
1 have frequently seen persons, men and

women, divest themselves of a half dozen

layers of skins and pads before I could get
at the naked chest to examine It with the

stethescope. The odor was disgusting, and
the effect upon the organs they were sup

posed to protect certainly deleterious. No

underclothing should ever be so thick as to

pre�ent the free passage of the cutaneous

excretions and the atmospheric air. The

skin requires ventilation as well as do the

lungs. Chamois-skin undergarments, "per
forated or unperforated," are abominations.
A notion exists that red is a particularly

advantageous color to give to theundershirts
and drawers worn In very cold weather.

There is no foundation in fact for such an

Idea. It has beeu said that the dyestuff used
for the purpose of producing the color In

questlon Is more Irritating to the skin than

the other substances employed; but even if
this were true, and I am strongly inclined to
question the correctness o'f the statement, It
would be no reason for using red-colored

undergarments lD preference to brown or

white. It is not Irritation of the skin thatis

wanted when we put on underelothtnz, bnt

protection from cold and sudden vicissitudes
of temperature. When It Is necessary to Ir

ritate the skin it is better to make use of a

mustard plaster, or a blister, and not to

divert the clothing from its proper objects.
Underclothing should be made of white ma

terial. Theoretically, black would, be

preferable for winter use, as it is a better

non-conductor of heat and a better absorber

of moisture than any other color. other

things being equal; but it would probably
be difficult to get people to clothe themselves
In clothing of this color, or to find the neces
sary article in the shops. Whatever color
be worn, the garments should be frequently
washed, as the exhalations from the skin

cling with great tenacity to woolen materi

als. They shonld never, after having been

taken off at night, be put on again till they
have been thoronghly aired In the open air.
- WilUam A. Hammond" M. D., 1m. the

Clothier.

plentiful. twenty or thirty raw ones may be

put In between the pieces of ohlcken. Add
a cup of butter, cut In bits and properly dIs
tributed. Turn over It the chicken broth,
and If there Is more than enough to cover It

sprinkle flour over, the mass to absorb it.
Cover with a crust In which cross slits have

been cut at the center. Just before It Is

placed in the oven-which should be just as
soon as Its orust can be made ready-spread
over It a tablespoonful of softened butter.
Bake one hour. If the oven be very hot set
a trivet under the dish and cover the top of
the pie with a thick paper. Serve the pie In
the same dlahthat It is baked Ill. If this
dish be not attractive fold a napkin about It

daintily, and set It upon a large pretty plate
or platter.

Mince-meat fO'/' PW8.-Boil flve pounds of
lean and juicy beef until tender, and whilst

boiling keep closely covered; when cold

chop it very fine; chop very flnely three

pounds of nice beef suet; seed three pounds
of raisins. and chop; three pounds of well
washed and dried currants; two pounds of
citron cut mto thin slices; grate only the

oily part of the rind of she fresh lemons;
two tablespoonfuls of ground cinnamon; six
good-sized nutmegs, grated; one teaspcon
ful of salt; one teaspoonful of groundwhite
glnger ; chop finely fourteen good-sized Pip
pin apples; mix these well tozetber ; then

put It Into a stone jar; cover it with good
French brandy and wine; three parts brandy
and the rest wine; this must be kept in a,
cool. dry place, and Improves by keeping.
A little good cider Is quite an improvement,
added just as it is baked.

Plum Pudd,ing.-One-half pound of kid
ney suet, half pound of raisins (Smyrna and
Malaga mixed), half pound of fresh bread

crumbs, one tablespoonful of flour, six
ounces brown sugar, four ounces orangepeel
and oitron mixed, a little salt, one-fourth of
a grated nutmeg, a pinch of pulverized gin
ger, half dozen eggs, a small cup of sweet
cream and one of currant jelly. This Issuf
ficlent for a good-slzed pudding. btone the
raisins and soak them In the melted currant

jelly. Now trim the beef kidney fat and

chop It very fine, with one spoonful of flour;
mix it well with the crumbs of bread. brown
sugar and the eggs; then add the raisins, the
salt, nutmeg, ginger. and last of all, and
after It Is all well mixed, add the cream.

Spread all this In a large napkin, well but

tered, fold up the corners of the napkin and
tie to the level of the pudding, so as tomake
It round; then plunge the pudding Into a

saucepan of boiling water, and let It boil at
least four hours-a constant boiling. Take
out and let drain In a sieve; cnt It from the

top so as to keep on a level; then turn It out
on a dish. removing the napkin carefully. so
as not to disturb the fine part of the pud
ding. Sprinkle with a llttle alcohol. You

may apply a match to the pudding when It
Is on the table. Serve the sauce separate.
'I'his pudding may be cooked In a mold, the
mold buttered, and the pudding tied In a

napkin, also weli buttered. Boll four hours.

Cranberry sauce should be made the pre
vious day. To one quart of washed berries
add one teacupful of water and cook In an

enameled or earthenware vessel. After

boiling has begun permit them to cook stead

ily just ten minutes, then add one and ahalf
or two teacupfuls of granulated sugar, ac

cording as the taste be acid or sweet. Stir
five minutes, or until the sugar Is freely In

termingled, and turn out into amold. If the
fruit is fine It will form Into a jelly, which
will be preferred for not having been
strained.

became a common mode of expressing
thought. but the thought was not original.
So it Is at this day, one poet getting themes
from another. The poem which gives this
article a subject, while flne In some particu
lars. betrays Imltatlon, which persons hav

Ing read a wide scope of poets will readily
notice. As 0. proof to the foregoing state
ment we would direct readers to Poe's
"Haunted Palace" and Longfellow's "Be

leaguered City," the former bearing the

greatest selnblance. In both "Haunted Pal

ace" and "Vre Victls" there is a large build
Ing beside a river, aud both have shady
greens and spirits and angels thereabout;
both have a king, in one, "King of Echoes."
In the other. "King of Flowers." Thereare
also minor points of resemblance In the two

poems. When Apollo usurped God's en

chantment lyre, he never could bring forth
from it such sweet strams as its rightful
owner. LARA.

HintB on Underclothing,
There are few matters concerning health

that are more completely mism'derstood by
the average man or woman than the subject
of underclothing. As now Is the time at
which It Is Important to begin to exercise

special care to avoid taklng eold, it will not
be out of place for me to say a few words on
this Important question.
In the first place, 1 may say that In our cli

mate some kind of underclothing should be
worn by man, woman and child all the year
round. summer as well as winter. though, of
course, It should vary In character with the
season. There are, doubtless, many who
wear nothing of the sort, winter and sum

mer, and who have thus far escaped all ill

consequences, or at least think they have.
In all probability, however, they are deceiv

Ing themselves. They may not yet have
suffered any serious Inconvenlence from that

neglect to properly clothe themselves, but
they are quite certainly, even thouzli the
process goes on slowly, weakening their re

slating powers. and are hence rendering
themselves less capable of bearing up against
the attacks which morbid Influences are con

stantly making. Every year flnds them
more apt to suffer from slight ailments, each
one of which debilitates the system; ad

vanc\ng aae makes them more susceptible,
and at last pneumonia, pleurisy, dysentery
or some other serious disease strikes them
down. The changes in our climate are so

sudden and severe as to require all the vital
strength of the organism to combat them,
and If the body be not properly protected the
danger is greatly Increased. Eveu with all
the care that can be exercised the barriers
are often broken down.
There are many men and women within

my personal knowledge who cannot, even

for a single day, omit their customary woolen
shirts or drawers without contracting a

cough, or becoming subject to rheumatic or

neuralgic pains. One of thcse Is a gentle
man holdlna a T-!igh office under the Govern
ment of the United States. He dislikes the

sensatlon of wool next to his skin, and has

repeatedly tried to harden himself to the

point of being able to dispense with the
thick flannel shirt that hIs wife insists on his

wearing. As often, however, as he has
made the attempt.he has been obliged, after
a few hours' abstinence, to return to the dis

agreeable garment. For a.gentle reminder
comes to him In the form of a slight stitch
In his side while he is sniffinl!; the fresh

morning air on his way to his office. By the
time he hRS gone a few blocks, whether on

foot or In his carriage, It Is painful for him

to breathe, and the suffering goes on in

creasing till he Is forcedto go home and put
on the protecting shirt, very much to his
wife's delight at the fulfilment of her pre
dictions.
There Is a widely-prevalent idea that silk

Is the best SUbstance from which to make

underclothing, and I have knownmany poor
girls to stint themselves in the necessaries
of life In order to save enough money to pur
chase silk undergarments. But silk Is not

the best material with which to make under

clothes, so far as concerns their health

preserving qualities, whatever may be Its

advantages so far as beauty and immediate
comfort are concerned. The chief object of
underclothing Is the retention of the natnral
heat of the body In such a way that low tem

peratures and sudden changes will not affect
the surface. Several years ago I performed
some experiments which went to show be

yond a doubt that Bilk Is below wool In its

Household Recipes.
Boasted, Rabbit.-Young rabbits are, of

course, best, and are easily known by tteir
smooth, sharp claws. After skinning, let
them lie in water fifteen minutes or so, to

draw out the blood; stuff with dressing pre
pared as for poultry. Baste frequently while
roasting. When done, make a brown gravy.
Serve with it cranberry sauce or currant

jelly. Some use sausage-meat In part for
the dressing, but we always prefer the ordi
nary bread crumbs.

Chic7cen Pie.-A young fowl is better than
a ehtcken for this pie. It must be fat and

be cut up In small pillces. Place it In enough
cold water to cover it. ,4dd an onion cut In

halves, a bay leaf, a teaspoonful ofsalt, and
a saitspoonful of pepper. Place it In a

closely-covered kettle where It will simmer
-but not boil-sfor three hours, or until ten
der. If convenient, this may be done the

day before. Make a very rich biscuitdough.
Roil it out quickly, spread It thinly,with
butter, fold It over, roll it 'out' again nearly
half an inch thick and line aflaringbutdeep
earthen baking-dish with It. Turn a small

teacup over in the center of the dish, arrange
the chicken about it, having drawn out the

larger bones and removed the onion and bay
leaf. Taste the Iiquor and see if It be suffi

ciently salted and peppered. If oysters are

There is always sunrise somewhere I
Though the night be round thee drawn,

Somewhere still the east Is brlght'nlng
With the rosy flush of dawn.

What though near the bat Is flitting,
And the raven croaks his lay,

Somewhere still the snnbird's greeting,
Halls the rtsing of the day I

---Nathan D. Urner.

CHRONIC CATARRH.-I have suffered for

years from Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks ago
I was iudnced to try Ely's Cream Balm.
Relief was instantaneons, and continued,
use has resulted In an almost complete cure.
-So M. GREENE, Book-keeper, Steamboat

Co., Catskill, N. Y.

Tomatoes raised on a poor. light soil will
have less growth than those raised on rich

Boil, but they will ripen a week or ten days
sooner.

('



have been driven Into an-oak ·plank with a

mallet. It Is said that no human jaw can

resist the delicate but powerful manipula-
tion of the Japanese dentist.

.

The small venomous serpents of Oriental
countries have always been In vogue as a

means of suicide, the asp ofCleopatra recur
ring to every one's memory as a prominent
example: In certain parts of Bengal there
Is said to be a race of gypsies, one of whom,
for a fee, wlll furnish a small cobra to any
applicant, "and no questiona asked." A
man who desires to commitmurder procures
one of these reptiles and places It wlthm a

bamboo just long enouzn to let the head pro-
trude a trifle at one end and the tail at tlie FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 18, 1I8Il.

other. Armed with this deadly weapon the ·OPEN TO BOTH SBlOIS.
murderer creeps softly to his enemy's tent FourCoursesofstudy-(JlU81cal.8c1en"lIo�Acr.d_.
at dead of night, cuts a hole In the wall, and �����':,e"Lo!:��:����:'1:0;:':!�!::.ie�
Introduces the bamboo. The tortured rep- Instructors employed: El:ceD.ent appUan_ of Lt.

'

tile, careless upon whom It wreaks Its ani- �brary.Apparatns andp'i:��tMNro1:.'����.
mosUy, strikes its fangs Into the sleeper,
then Is withdrawn, and the assassin steals
silently away.

�J\e 1!foung lorru.
room. According to your relative rank the
host meets you at the foot of the staircase,
at the door or at the upper part of the room.

The question of seats Is one also requiring
the utmost circumspection In observlng the
"various shades of rank. If your rank Is su

perior to that of the host you are Invited to

occupy a sofa alone, at the upper corner,
while the host sits on a chair or on the floor
at your right. The left is more honorable
than tlie right In Persia. If of equal rank
he occupies the sofa with you; but If you
are Inferior then the positions are reversed.
The upper corner of the room Is In any case

the most honorable position. If a number
are present of various ranks each one knows
his place at a glance. The passing of re
freshments Is also a matter of undeviating
stnctness, the number and quality depend
lng upon the time of day and the character
of the guest. The kallan, or water-pipe,
offers a fine opportunity for a display ofPer
sian manners. According to precept and
custom a Mohammedan cannot smoke the
same pipe with a Christian, and, except on
rare occasions when the host Is a man of
progressive views, a separate plpe Is fur
nished for a European visitor. But among
Persians it Is the custom for the highest In
rank to receive the pipe first, offering It to
each In turn-before smoking it himself. For
an mferior to accept the offer is an tneredi
ble offence against good manners. But each
in turn after this ceremony takes a few
whiffs at the pipe, all taking care to eject
the smoke from the bowl before offering it
to the next. The attendants on such an oc

casion leave their shoes at the door and re

tire backward.-S. W. G. Benjam'll£n, in the

Oentlwry •

Ignis Fatuus,
One night of old a sailor bold
Put to sea In stormy weather,

In Ihr;ht and dark, he and his bark
Han braved the deep, long years together.

"l__go," said he, "beyond the sea,
To seek a home In distant Aldenn

A home beside the swelling tide
'Midst balmy breezes perfume-laden.

"Where doubts, nor fears e'er come-nor

tears,
Nor sore unrest-'lIfe's fitful fever'

But peaceful joy, without alloy,
Shall gently row me down life's river."

When morning light dispelled the night
His bark stood out upon the ocean;

And far away, through storm and spraYiHis fate.was watched with deep limo Ion.

O'ercome at last by surging blast,
Despite his hope and stern endeavor,

Toward the skies be raised his eyes,
And sank beneath the waves forever.

And since that time, In every clime,
His fate Is spoken as a warning;

But few, Indeed, will ever heed
'I'he lesson of that stormy morning.

Just as of old, the sailor bold
Was lured by hopes so falsely given,

So now and aye do we eS8ay
To find on earth the joys of Heaven.

And In the strife to reach alllfs
Of our Ideal and eontrtvmg,

The good we miss of what's In this
And perish In our useless strlvmg,

A North Oarolina Ooon Story,
It wasn't many Saturdays ago that a num-

•
ber of gentlemen standing on the streets at
Greensboro discussed fox hunting, bird
hunting and kindred sports. Each one had
toid a story, remarkable in a high degree,
when the climax was reached by one of the

gentlemen, who told the following story:
"Coons I" said he, with a sneer. "You

don't know anything about coons In this

country. Why, you ought to go to south
west Georgia. 1 lived there once, and my
favorite pastime was coon hunting. Early
one morning I started out with my dogs for
a hunt. The morning was damp and heavy,
and we hadn't gone far before the dogs
strnck a trail and away they went. How
beautiful it was I Through the underbrush
they rushed, crashing, barking, the sounds

coming to us like low music on the mornina
·alr. It wasn't many minutes before the long
howl of the leading dog told us that he had
treed.
"We put out after them, going through the

swamps and down Into a canebrake. There
we came upon the dogs all clustered about a

cypress log. They smelled it, and then all
started back as If they didn't know what
was to pay. We drew near and endeavored
to urge them on. But they wouldn't urge.
We went up to the log, and it seemed to be
movlnz, I didn't know what to make of it.
The sides of It rose and fell as regular as
the beat of a clock. We finally cut into It,
and there it was packed with COOl:i.S. We
kllled 140, and I don't know how many got
away."
"What made the log move?" Innocently

asked a bystander.
"Oh, plain as day. The coons were packed

so close that every time they breathed the

log would expand."
There was a u;hastly silence, and the

crowd moved away.
"It wasn't a good day for coons, either!"

he yelled after them, ·and putting a fresh
chew of tobacco In his mouth he walked rap
idly In the direction of the "cotton bourse"
onWall street, and in a moment more was

buying the fleecy staple with a serene and
unmoved countenance. - Greensboro Her
ald.

Interesting Paragraphs,
Near Bombay, on the Island of Goa, there

Is a singular vegetable termed the "sorrow
ful tree," because It only flourishes In the

night. At sunset no flowers are to be seen,
and yet after an hour it Is full of them.

They yield a sweet smell, but the sun no

sooner begins to shine upon the:n than some

of them faIl.off, and thus it contlnues flow
ering in the night durlne the whole year.

One of the leading articles which the Poly
nesian Islands send to this country Is eopra,
which Is simply the dried meat of cocoanuts.
The natives break the nuts into small
pieces, which, after exposure to the tropical
sun, turn to a dark brown color. Copra Is
used in the manufacture of candles to a

large extent. Besides pomades and cocoa

nut oil, copra furnishes a volatile oil which
Is used in the manufacture of perfumery.
The importation ot copra into the United
States Is yearly Increasing.
A dog belonging to a Wanaqua, N. J., lad,

had for a long time been In the habitofpick
Ing up his breakfast and running away with
It Instead of eating It. The boy followed
him on Friday, and the dog led him a round
about trip, evidently to tire out his pursuer.
Finally the dog lay down and waited for the
boy to go away. The boy started abruptly
as if to go home. The dog then ran very
fast and disappeared in a covert, where In

vestigation r(Wealed a decrepit and emaci
ated old doe, who was eagerly devouring the
breakfast.

At Wilkesbarre there has recently been
manufactured a. wire rope one mile 500 feet
in length, and two and a half inches In di
ameter. Its total weight IS thirty-two tons,
and Its tensile weight bas been tested up to

ninety-two tons. It Is made of six strands
of wire rope, each a little over three-fourths
of an inch thick, and composed of njneteen
wires. These six strands are wound round
a hemp rope, which, though not supposed to
add strength to the cable, gives Itflexlbility.
The Iron used IS all of the best Swedish va

riety. Such a cable is estimated to be capa
ble of hauling up the planes 8,000,000 or

9,000,000 tons of coal before being worn out.
It cost $4,000.
The Japanese dentist performs all his op

erations of tooth-drawing with the thumb
and fore-finger of one hand, and thus he
never terrifies his patients with an array of
steel instruments. The skill necessary to
do this Is only acquired by lonll: practice.
But, once It Is obtained, the operator Is able
to extract about half a dozen teeth in thirty
seconds without once removing his fingers
from the patIent's mouth. The dentist's ed
ucation commences with the pulling out of

pegs that have been pressed into soft wood;
it ends with the drawlng of hard pegswhich

A Formal 00.11 in Persia,
The manners of the courtly occupant of

this Teheran mansion are guided by an eti
quette that Is Indeed a "law of theMedesand
Persians, which cbangeth not." Thevlsltor
sends notice an hour or two previous to call
lng. If the visit Is one of Importance notice
Is sent the previous nay•. You will go in a

fashion suited to your social positlon and the
rank of the host. Whether on horseback or

In a carriage, you will be accompanied by a

number of mounted attendants. As you ap
proach the house, servants, mounted or on

foot, come forth to meet you, andonereturns
with speed to announce your coming. A
dozen attendants escort you to the receptlon-

50 Chromo or 26 H!dden name Cards, name on, 10c
Samples '" terlDJl, 4c. CroWIl Ptg. Co .• Northford. ()t

Beautltul Cards. Allents' oample book and rnll
outflttor ae, stamp. EAGLE CARD WORKS, North
ford, Conu.

WANTED
LADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN who

wish to mate.a to.4 a day cully at their
own cmea, Work lent bl' mall. No oauvlUsiDg. Addre.,
wUh .tamp, (Jrown 11111. Va., 29i VIne se., CIn't.I, 0.

WANTED-LAD ES to work ror us at their own
homes. 17 to 10 per week can be quietly made.

No photo. palntlnJ\; no callvasslnll. For rull partlc-

fJ'g!ntr.!f;�, �t!",':�M:!..�I:x 6gro�nt Art Co.,

A't�.!r.�a�t?Irhy::9a��ll� R�!I�t�!'r.� B!
and Improved Edftlon. ThrEe Thousalld oold In oue
month. Price, f2.00. For partlcula18, address A. W.
HAMILTON'" CO., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WANTED
An active Man or Woman In
every county to sell "ur

goode. Bal.ar, ,76. per Month and Elpenseo.
Oanvasolnll outfit and FarHcularo "REE
STANDARD SILVER-WARE Co., BOSlon, MRS8

CARDS
60 Fancy Pictures, and 25 ele
gant Oarrts In Gilt Edge, Sillf
Fringe, Hidden Name, l�C., l

B purlor vnrnes, nil lor�g'��:.te'd!:.? :rr��t��;:lfd �rs�
IVY CARD CO., Clintonville Conn.

150 CARDS,. In new stvtes, Embossed, Hidden
name, Gold Edge, Trnnsparent, &c., &c., of

latest designs and lowest prices. 30 somples with
name on 10 cts, Tonn OABn 00., Ollntonvllle, Conn.

,

CARDS
80 Fancy Plctnres, and 25 el.,
gant Oards In Gilt Edge. Silk
Fringe. Bidden Name. &c., 1
Songster ,1,60 Prize Puzzle, and

8 parlor games. all for 10cts. Garno of Authors, lOots.
IVORY CO" Clintonville, Conn.

ABle OFFER. ;?lln8f��e:WAwi
1,000 Self-Operating Washing lI1achlnes. If you
want one Bend UB your name, P. U, and express
omce at once.

THE NATIONAL CO., 23 Dey ae., N.Y.

Send oil: cents for postage and receive

A PRIZB free, a 008tly box Of gOOd8 which will
help all. ot eltber sel: 10 more money
I ri(lht away than anythinll else In this
world. Fortunes await the workers ab

£olntely 8U1... TerlDJl mailed free.
Tau .. '" co., Augusta, MalnA.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas., Fine

Job Printers and manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS t
tor printing cards, envelopes, marking clothes,
etc. Also Stencils for marking sacks. .....Ma.ke
money by wrltlng us.

Free Tuition. Expenses Light,
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Endowment t6OO,OOO. Bulldlngo ,100.000.
Apparatno fSO.OOO.

1"1 INSTRUCTORS. 400 STUDENTS.

Farmers' sone and daughters recelvJ!d from Common
Scboole to full or partial course In Science and Indus-
trial Arts, .

Bend ror Catalogue toManhattan, Kansas.

CAMPBELL

Normal Univorsity,
HOLTON, KANSAS_:L-

FIRST WINTER TERM - - - Opens November 10
SECOND WINTER TERM - - - Opens January 19

SPRING TERM - • - - • - - Opens March SO

SUMMER TERM - - - - - - - Open. June 18

New Classes are organized every Term In all the
Oommon Brancnea, Book-keeping, Rbetorlc, German,
Vocal I\(uslc, Drawln�. Algebra, PhJ81010iY. Latin,

T.�el�1ar.!'�ci;ll����h �::ro�����(fr'M'o�� and Tui-
tion for two TormB-from November 10 to March RO.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT-loin charge of Prof.

Heury H . .Morrill. or tbe Oarlyle Petel'lllleB ConoarVB
tory of .Music, Booton. The Instruction Is superior to
any otber In tne West.
..r- Studenta can enter at any time.
Ad.u- I'BEBlDJl:NT J. H. l\I1LLER,

B�MB STU"'" Thorollgh and practical In-
6" sl ruction given by mall In

Book .ll.eeping, Bndneos Forma. Arith·
metlc. Penmanship, Short-hand, etc.

Low ratel. Distance no objection. Circulars I'ree.
Address BRYANT'" STRATTON'S COLLEGB....

. Bnfl'alo.N :r:

BLACKBOARD
PROBLEM SOLV'D

Y lIllURRAY'S Il!t[PROVBD ABTI
FICIA(. STONE SLATiNGI

est, lIIlost Durable, Cheapest.
.... It Ie a powder, to whloh Is added a Ilqnld. Th..

:t,:;�I�r�:' a l"���w��r aJ::::l'!!Ya�oo�s.
e- All Sohool Supplies at Loweat. l'rlou.

CENTRA.L SOHOOL SUPPLY AGENCY•• __298 Kansas Ave., Topeta, AIIIIo

Mason & Hamlin

154 Tremont St, Boston. 46 E.I4th St. (UnlOll SqJ, N. Y.
149 Wabash Ave" ChlcaiOo

FOR, SEVEN YEAR,Sr

Mr. L. w. Blake, tbe subject 01 the above
sketch. with the Evening Chronicle, St. Louie,Mo.,
in answer to the inquIry or a reporter, II&1d:
.• For seven years I had been ailing with catarrh,
and durmg that time have been treated by.ix
eminent phYSicians, without success. Some doc
tors told me I had consumption. For the PUt
three years I had a continual discharge of mu
cous droppings In the throat, a cougb and p&in
Across my forehead Added to tbat w8s10ss ot
memory, voice. appetite, roaring in the ears, and
a general fellling of wretchedneu. About five
months ago I consulted Dr. Turner.· To day I am
8.8 well as ever, have gained twenty pollnos, and
don't detect a trace ofmyoId trouble. Yes, air, I
would be please" to answerl by letter, any personsufferIng from Ihat dread d sease."
Louis Turner, M. D .• h8.8 offices at 819 Wuh

ington avenue. St. Louis, Mo., and hIS. In a

private and hospital practice ofover thirty years,
treated wltb wonderful SUCce8S all eneabte C8II8II.
Treatment of deformities and &urgeryaspecialty.
Not necessary to see patients. By my
origInal system of eonsultanon, I can treat
patients by wail as successfully &I' in personal
eou-ultatlon, Patients can consult me by mall
on all dlseasfs of the Blood, Stomach. Liver.
Bowels, Heart, ·Nerves and General Debility. and
all dtseases peeuliar to the sexes, No exorbitant
charges. Oonsultatton at office and by mall one
dollar. Send One DollarJor a full. c01lR1Iltatton bJI
mail, on receipt of whfch I will thoroughly tn:.
vesU�ate your case. Medicines furntsbed free to
pat.ients. If yon are sick or ailing, write me. No
letters answcrEod unless accompanied by " centll
in stamps. A<ldress all letters to Dr. Lovw
!l'urner,819 WaeMngton AvenlUl, st. Lovtl, Mo.
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Oo-operation Among Farmers. school, for the fiscal years ending June 30,

The philosophy of a logging bee or a .1886, and ,Juue 30, 1887," was not presented

barn-raising is very simple. One man
to �he Governor for his approval before the

. .. . adjournment of the Legislature, and there-
alone IS not able to hft his big logs and fore did not become a law Chapter 18'7

put them on piles to burn them, nor is sessl�n laws of 1885 "An a�t to create th�
he able to.Iift the timbers and put them nineteenth judicial district," provides that

in frames for the barn, so he calls his the counties of Sumner, Harper, -Barber and

neighbors to assist him. Together, Comanche, shall comprise the said judicial
they make short work of it. The same district. Chapter 71, session laws of 1881>,

principle may be made very serviceable "restores and recreates the counties of

to farmers in many other ways. A Meade and Clark, and defines their

neighborhood may need something boundaries." Chapter 119, session laws of

. 1885, "An act to regulate terms of court In
which no ?ne farmer �a� proc�re ?r the sixteenth judicial district," provides that
effect, but If all or a majoritj' um�e In the counties' of Clark and Meade, unUt
tile effort, the-work can be done. One 07'ganized, are hereby attached to tbecounty
man may not be able to buy a corn of Comanche for judicial purposes." The'

planter, but two, three or half a dozen counties of Clark and Meade have since beea

neighbors can join and pay for one reorganized In compliance With the pro

Without feeling it. So of a reaper, a visions of section 1, chapter 68, sesslon laws

thresher, a sirup factory. Men want to of 18:6. �hey are, therefore, not Included In
improve their stock, and they must any [udlcial district, and are thus left wlth

have pure-bred males to begin with if out courts for the trial of causes. Chap�er37
session laws of 1885, "making anproprtatlon

they would have the best results. It for the current expenses of the State asylum
may require more money to buy a good of Idiotic and imbecile children" makes
bull and stallion than a small farm is such appropriation for the fiscal y�ar ending
worth, but if a dozen or more farmers June 30, 1886, only, although In Its title re

co-operate in the matter, everyone of citing that appropriations are made for the

them can be helped to start. If twenty fiscal years ending June 30, 1886, and June

persons thus unite, everyone of them 30, 1887. Chapter 118, session laws of 1885,

has the help of nineteen other persons
creates a "bureau of labor and Industrial

as strong as himself. When a little statistics," defines the duties and powers of

further along, fifty or ahundred farmers :::s�o�:�\��dn!x:�:::p��!:f:no���e����
may join forces and establish a store 01' for the payment of the commissioner's'
bank. If a store, every stockholder re- salary, and the legal expenses of his office."
ceives interest on bis investment by a __..._

reduction on the usual prices of the
goods he buys. He pays cost price only,
while non-stccknolders pay the cus

tomary or usual price. If a bank,
stockholders bave advantages that

could not accrue to them as individuals

operating alone,
Co-operation adds strength to any un

dertaking. Many bands make light
work, the old saymg is. So, when ex

penses are divided among a number of f�om the farmers an� .all at the same,

persons they fall lighter on Individuals. time, so that the c�ndltlOn.of the whole

So, too, though one person's strength or .State at any particular tl?le may be

influence be small and of little force if seen at a glance and be given to the

it be joined with others it counts. 'Go peopl.e in ?ne issue of tbe FARMER.

into larger fields, where men need great ThiS Will be a new and very useful

power or influence, they can get it only feature of tbe paper",
The reports will

by co-operation with others. General come from responsible sources o'?t
Grant could have done nothing without among the people, so �hat they Will

his great armv, Farmers need pro-
have tbe force of offiCIal documents .

tection, sometimes, aye, continually, Our read�rs will all know how things

against the unjust encroachments of compare.In the State, because t?e re

other classes; tbey can get it only by ports wIll. cover the same' period of

co-operating. They must combine their time 10 all parts.of the State:
efforts. One man alone may cry aloud

The reports Will be exceedingly valu

and spare not, but nobody hears him able to person� w.ho are interested in

until he marches with an army.
K : sas, but hve 10 other States. The

Farmers are holding meetings of fir�t report wi�l appear on tbe 3d day of

various kinds during the winter season. M"rcb, coverm� the whole winter so

Let them consider this subject; they far �s. weather 1S concerned, and the

will find none more important.
condition of stock, and of wheat, and
the forwardness of farm work the last
week in February. Reports will follow
on or about the first days of April, May,
June, July, September, November and
December.
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propositions, may send the names of

any number of their friends with one

dollar for each and we will book them

for the full year. But the work must

be done during tbis month, January, as
tbe offer does not extend beyond tbat

time, and the names must be those of

new, not old, subscribers.

H. C. DEMOTTE, - - - - -' President.
H. A. HEATH..... - - Business Manager,
W. A. PEFFElt, - - - Editor-in-Chief. Bad Work of the Storm.

Last week's storm was much more
destructive in Kansas than was at first

supposed. Several days the roads were
blockaded so that we could obtam but

little mformation from the West. Our
One Oopy, one year, - - - - - 1!111.50 exchanges relate many instances of

OLUB RATES: loss of animals from cold. A Mr.

Adams, of Ellsworth, lost over five

hundred bead of bogs, and Amos

Howell, Atchison county, lost three

hundred head. Bogart Brothers, Ford

countv, lost 1,1.00 head of sheep. One

man in Ellsworth county lost five head

of fat steers. A Cowley county farmer

lost fifteen head of cattle. A Mr.

Postlewaite, of Saline county, lost

seventy-one head of cattle. A large
number of bogs froze in that county. A
Mitcbell county man lost twenty-two
head of horses, and a good many hogs
were lost in that county. Hogs froze in
Republic county.
But this is not all. A considerable

number of men and women were frozen

in the far western counties. One report
says twenty men in Hamilton county
died from freezing. The Garden City
Sentirwl tells of a number of cases.

Will Johnson and R. M. McVay found
the dead body of Elmer E. Smith four

miles southwest of Scott City, and

about six miles from bis claim bouse,
which be was trying to reach when

overtaken by the storm. A Mr. Ford,
who bad started for a load of hay, was

found dead twenty miles from bome.

Two sisters named, Boetcher were

frozen. They with their mother, aged
60 years, started to a bouse less than a

mile away 'and succeeded in getting
within a few yards of the house, where
they were all found Friday morning.
The old lady was alive and will recover.

A motber and two small children were

frozen to death in their claim house.

Their supply of food and coal was ex

hausted and the father had started to

Garden City for coal and food, but he is

mtssmg, and it is supposed he IS lost on

the prairie. Two men were found in

Greeley county. They were on theirway
bome and perished within a few rods of

their house. H. O. Ward and George
Cbapman, of Syracuse, and IsaacStaflie,
of Windom, Kansas, started for Greeley
county. They were caught 10 theatorm
twenty miles out. After turning their

teams loose they started to walk back.
Chapman perished with cold shortly
after starting, and Staflie gotwithin five
miles of town and died. Ward got in at
4 o'clock Thursday morning with both

One Week Longer and a Dollar. feet frozen and will lose them. A man

So many requests have reached us named Higgs was found dead witbin

from subscribers.and club agents asking 250 yards of a bouse wbere be would

for a little time to complete clubs, tbat bave been sheltered had be found it.

we bave not cut off our delinquent Several instances of severe freezing of
"t 52's" and will not do so for one more feet, legs, and arms are given.
week. This, surely, w-ill give time Nothing equal to this was ever before

enough. And club agents wbo have not reported in tbis State within our

yet completed their clubs, but expect to memory, and yet the temperature was

do so soon, may send in at once tbe not as low as it was many times before

names and money already obtained, and during oth. winters. It was colder last
we will wait a reasonable time for tbe winter and the cold continued longer.
rest. Be sure to remind us, when you But the reason of all this exposure is

send other names, tbat they belong to not hard to find. The fall had been

your club. mild and almost continuously pleasant.
And we will allow any club agent, A snow storm in December came, but it

after bis club is full and forwarded, to was not cold nor destructive, and it

send in additional names at the club lasted but a short time. There was not

rates. enough of it to scare anybody. This

And here is an'offer that is new and January storm came on like' a rushing
important. An:y 'of -our- subscribers wind. Nobody expected it; nobody was
for 1885 who have, ,�enewed for 1886 or prepared for it; therefore, everybody
will renew under 'any of the above I was caught in it.

.
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The condition of the winter wheat is

reported good in all the great wheat

growingSta�.....__

The Legislature of Kansas convened
in special session yesterday to appor
tion the State for Senators and Repre
sentatives, pursuant to a provision of
the 'constitution.

People ought not, unnecessarily, to
take chances on the weather during the
winter season. Some preparation for

cold weather should be made before it

comes, and everyone ought to be pre

pared to stand at least one surprise.
'The wreck of the late storm is a dread
ful warning.

--�,.._--

The committee appointed by the

Legislature last winter to investigate
the operation of the stock laws passed
at the special session in 1884, report in
.favor of tbe Cbairman of the Live Stock

Sanitary Commission keeping bis office

at the State capitol, and of establishing
a chair of veterinary science in tbe

State Agricultural College.

General Jobn Newton, Chief of En
gineers, United States army. originator
of the plan and director of the work,
has prepared a complete account of the
operations for the removal of the ob
structions at Hell Gate, from tbeir

beginning to tbe explosion of Flood

Rock, in October last, wbich will appear
with full and new illustrations as the

leading article in the February number
of The Popttlar Science Monthly.

Why the Legisla.ture Met.
A great many people did not read the

Governor's proclamation calling the

Legislature together in special session,
or they bave forgotten its contents; at

any rate, there is considerable inquiry
about the matter. We can do no better
than produce a copy of the instrument,
in order that our readers may be fully
informed. It is as follows, (dropping
the formal part :)
"Section 2, article 10, of the constitution

of the State of Kansas, requires that "a new
apportionment shall be made in the vear

1866, and every five years thereafter, based

upon the census of the preceding year."
Section 20, article 2, directs that "the Legis
lature shall provide for taking an enumera
tion of the inhabitants of the State at least

once in ten years," and that "the first

snumerattou shall be taken iu A. D. 1865."

This enumeration of the Inhabrtants of the

State has been made, under provisions of

chapter 67, session laws of '18'75. The con

stitutional provision, requiring a new appor
tionment to be made in 18�6, can only be

complied with by convening the Legislature
in special session. The act passed at the

session of 1885, "making appropriations for
the current expenses of the State reform

s.

Orop, Stook and Weather Reports.
The KANSAS FARMER Company bas

begun the organization of a reporting
bureau for the purpose of obtaining re

liable information concerning the con

dition of crops, stock, weatber and
farm work in every county in tbe State,
at certain specific dates. The object is
to gather in all this information direct

.r

,I,

Patents to Kansas People.
Tbe following is a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week

ending January 15th, 1886; prepared
from the official records of the Patent
office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of

patents, Diamond building, Kansas

City,Mo.:
Roller null feeder-Epbraim C. Key

ser, of Abilene.
Gage for weather-boarding - Wm.

Ervin. of Argentine.
Upright steam heater-Wm. F. Bos

well, of Atchison.
Car coupling-David M. Harris, of

Douglass.

Farmers' Institute at Hiawatha.
In another place will be found a brief

report of the proceedings of the
Farmers' Institute at Hiawatha, Brown
county. We have not room for tbe

papers read, five of which are on file,
but they will appear as fast as we can

find room for tbem, beginning next'
week.

�"
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that he came from a country where I _ Hog Oholera.
there had been great ravages among the Dr..A. A. Holcombe, StateVeterinarian. has
hogs. He said that some time ago, drafted the following bill upon the subject

. of hog cholera which will be presented toduring an overflow of the Solomon the Legislature for consideration: __

river, large numbe� of hogs were SECTION 1. No person or personashall Inquiries Answered,
swept down. T.hey afterward found that bring or cause to be brought into or

Who laid out the cityof Hutchlnson,Reno
hog �holera ex�sted up the river, and

through any county or part thereof in co��.y�. 'and W. E. Hutchinson, twothat 1D every instance where the hogs this State, any swine which are diseased brothers, the latter doing the work of B1l1'
were confined along the. stream, they with, or have been exposed to, what is veylng.
were allowed to go down mto the water

commonly known as hog cholera. Any May grape VInes be 'Pruned safely now:?and were swept down stream. The
person violating any provision of this -Yes.

.

carcasses were gathered uP. by ren�erers act shall, upon conviction thereof, be HORSE IN BAD CONDITlON.-What ailsand rendered, thus allowing the infec-
adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor and my horse. Last spring he had tbeleplzootlc

tion to spread without hmit. He be-
h 11 f h off b fi d 't 1

and apparently got over It except bls halr
" . s a or eac onence e ne no ess has not laid good since. About a month agohe�ed, also, lD some very strong action than .one hundred and not more than there were hard lumps came on the Insideof
hedng taken, and that a very severe

two thousand dollars or be imprisoned his hind leg. and seem to keep alonll; the
lt ho ld be inflicted upon any

. , big veins and extend down to the foot.pena y s u'. in the county jail not less than thirty Every once In a while these lumps break and
person hauling cholera-dlseased hogs days and not more than six months or 'run 0. blooay matter; then they beal UlLand
about the country for any purpose ..' keep swelling again and then break. Wbat, .

by b rth such fine and impnaonmenc. must I do with him to make a cure of It and
Mr. Clappell, of Sedgwick coun.ty, SEC. 2. Whenever the Governor of the to heal those bolls?

gave an account of the results flnwing St t h 11 h d t b li
-The horse needs renovating. He has

from the lack of very stringentmeasures
a e s a ave goo reason 0

•

e e�e never fully recovered from his disease of

being taken to confi-ne the disease. He �hat h�g.ch�ler�,:as ?eco�: ep��o�tlc last sprluz, He needs to be loosened up and
sard that some forty or fifty fine hogs of !n c�r a.lD oca lIes. In 0 er

t
a 9S, ·his blood put In good condition. Fe8It wheat

.

'fi db hi
.

hb I'erritoriea, or counties, or tha there bran, oats, rye, clean bay. BecarefulabouthIS h�d been sacn c� � IS nel� or
are conditlous which render swine the hay; that it Is not dusty, nor that,he

allo,,:mg o�e o� hIS dlsea�e-s�ncken comtnz from such infected districts life is dried out of It. If there 18 any dust
to mingle WIth �lS o�n, turning I� loose

liable to convey such disease, he shaiI about his rough feed, moisten It. Good,
to range at WIll w�th sound animals,

by proclamation, prohibit the importa- clean corn fodder IB aB good as hay. Don t
He related another instance where he

tion of all SWlDe into the 'State unless feed much mlllet or Hungarian, because of
had been a very severe loser through th t' d t th

.

t f' the 611 in the seeds. Sorghum blades mixed
the negligence and eternal carelessness edy art� quaradn lDte ad the POlD t.ol thlD- with hay IB good. A little llaxseed, or on

f 'hb h t k t
tro uc Ion an re ame ere un I ey cake wUl be very Bervlceable The llrst

°fi netlgh . OId·S., w °dOOt nko carded·odcont- shall receive a certificate of health from thing needed is to get thedlgestl�efunctlonsne err iaease s oc , an t no
S t v terl

.

f K
k th t bl t b th

II-
th t h d

the ta e e ennanan 0 ansas. in good state, the bowels loose and regular,ta e e rou e 0 ury ose a a
SEC 3. Whenever the Governor of the and the appetite normal. After a week or

died, but allowed do.gs to eat of them, two of laxative diet, mix a little powdered
h d th d State shall have issued his proelama-and t us sprea e Ise,ase. gentian and ginger In his feed once a day.tion as provided in section 2 of this act,Mr. Johnson, of'IGreenwood county, it shall be the duty of the Sanitary Com-

Give plenty of salt and pure water. Rub
said that the cholera ravages among hogs mission to establish upon the borders of

and brush well twice a' day. Report fir a..
in his county bad not been so very month.

the State such quarantine stations as
severe, and that in all cases where the

may be required, and to prescribe such
disease had broken out, it nad originated I d I t·

.

ru es an regu a IOns governing quaran-with foreign hogs, brought in from
tine as may be deemed necessary, and

other counties and States.
all animals detained in quarantine as

Mr. Potter, of Peabody, thought that required by this act shall be held at the
the cholera could be carried by almost expense of the owner 0 ...· v Nners thereof,
anything. He related a case in which and upon the appearance of the disease
he believed that the disease had been known as hog cholera among the swine
conveyed to droves of hogs by means of of any held so held in quarantine, it
buzzards, eating of the carcasses in one shall be tbe duty of the Sanitary Com
section, and flying to others, being im- mission to at once cause the destruction
pregnated with the parasites. of all animals found so diseased, or

.

Mr. Carter, of Coffey, said that there which have been exposed to such dis
was no way to get rid of the disease ex- ease, and the owner or owners of swine
cept by passing some very stringent law so destroyedshall have no claim upon
to stamp it out. He said that the ques- the State or its authorized officers for
tion was of vital importance, and he be- the losses sustained thereby.
Heved that it would be better for the SEC. 4. On and after the first day of
State to lose every hog in it and be September, 1886, it shall be the duty of
without hogs at all, for fifteen months, any person having in his possession, any
if then the farmers could be guaranteed swine known or believed to be infected
there would be no diseases among hogs with bog cholera, or after having re

for the next ten years. ceived notice that such swme are in-
President Wheeler said that it was fected, to at once report the same to the

his observation that the hog cholera Sanitary Commission; and any person
always originated along streams. He who shall keep any swine known, be

thought that there would be difficulty in lieved or reported to be so infected, or

enforcing a law which proposed to whieh have been exposed to such infec

stamp out the disease. In his opinior , tion, where other swine not affected by
if tl.e samtary conditions were well or previously exposed to such disease,
regulated, there would be no breaking may be exposed to its contagion or in
out of the disease, unless by introduc- fection, or who shall sell, ship or 'drive,
tion from foreign sources. trade or give away any swine which are

The following resolutions were unani- or have been so diseased or exposed, or

mously adopted: who shall move or drive any swine in

Resolved, By the State Board of Agri- violation of any direction: rule, regula
culture that we recommend the passage tion, or order establishing and regu
of a law preventing the shipment or lating quarantine, shall be deemed
driving of hogs into Kansas from any guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
other State under heavy penalty.
WHEREAS, The art of agriculture is conviction thereof shall be fined in any

the parent and precursor of all arts and sum of not less than one hundred nor

its products the foundationof allwealth; more than five hundred dollars for each
and. of such diseased or exposed swine whichWHEREAS, The number of persons
engaged in agriculture excels that of all he shall permit to run at large, or keep,
other occupations, or comprises 51 per or sell, ship. drive, trade, or give away
cent. of our entire population, yet this lD violation of the provision of this act.
majority is and always has been with-

SEC. 5. On and after the first day of
out representation in cabinet positions;
therefore be it September, 1886, it shall be the duty of

Resolved, By the State Board of Agn- the Samtary Commission to destroy
culture, that our Senators and Repre- without delay all swine found within
sentatives in Congress be requested to

the State which are affected with or
take the steps necessary to place the
agriculturist on an equal footing with which have been exposed to what is
other classes, by the creation of the known as hog cholera, and to effect
position of Secretary of Agriculture as such measures of disinfection and
a government department, and that 11 t
said position be filled by a practical quarantine as shall effectua y preven

agriculturist. . the spread of the disease; and no owner

A meeting of ladles, married and single,
was held in Richmond, Va., on Saturday
night, and resolutions were adopted In'favor
of punishing wife-beating husbandswltli the
lash. The meeting was occasionedby a case
that recently occurred tber�

or owners of swine kUled under the .,

provisions of thlB act shall be entitled
to compensation therefor.

)

The State Board of Agriculture.
This important body had an interest

ing meeting last week. Major Simswas
re-elected Secretary withoutopposition,
as he ought to have been. The Major
is a conscientious, painst8kin� man, a

practicalfarmer, and every inch a gentle
man. All the old officers were re-elected:
Wheeler for President, Johnson Vice
President, Francis Treasurer.
The committee on credentials found

the following named gentlemen entitled
to represent their respective Societies at
this meeting:

.

Oberokee County Agricultural and
Stock Association, F. J. Losey.
Clay (iounty Agricultural Society, W.

W. Walton.
Coffey County Fair Association, J. E.

Woodford.
Cowley County Fair andDrivingPark

Association, S. S. Linn.
Crawford County Agricultural So

ciety, J. J. Beesley.
Dickinson County Agricultural and

Industrial Association, James Culbert
son.

Doniphan County Agricultural, Hor
ticultural and Mechanical Association,
Wm. Chapple.
Western Kansas Agricultural Fair

Association (Ellis county), P.W. Smith.
Jefferson County Agricultural and

Mechanical Society, J. F. True.
Jewell District Fair Association, J.

S. Foster.
La Cygne District Fair Association,

O. D. Harmon.
NemahaFail'Association, :E:.William

son.

Saline County Agricultural, Horti
cultural and Mechanical Association,
Thomas Anderson.
Arkansas ValleyAgricultural Society,

F. D. Foutz.
Sumner County A�ricultural and Me

chanical Association, T. A. Hubbard.
Washington County Expoaition As-

sociation, C.W. Aldrich. •

Washington County Live Stock,
Agricultural and Mechanical Associa
tion, Levi Spradling.
There being five members of the

Board whose term expired with the

present year, the following named gen
tlemen were elected :

James Culbertson, of Dickinson

county; T. M. Potter, of Peabody; L.
M. Pickering, of Cherokee county; S. J.

Carter, of Coffey county; J. F. Martin,
of Cowley.
After· the election of officers, the Sec

retary announced that at previous
meetings of the Board, It bad been

customary to have papers read upon
topics of agriculture and stock-raising,
and to have the discussion of the same
thrown open to the house, but that as
he had requested of each member of the
Board to furnish a paper for the Decem
ber report of the Board, he had not
deemed it wise to call for the papers at
this time. He had asked Dr. Holcombe,
the State Veterinary Surgeon, to read
a paperon

..Hog Cholera" at the evening
seSSIOn, and announced that the read

ing of the paper and discussion of its
merits would be the order of the meet
ing .

Dr. Holcombe's remarks will be pub
lished in the KANSAS FARMER next
week. It is an lmportant paper con

taining many valuable suggestions, re

sults of a considerable experience. The

reading of his paper was listened to
with intense interest by the gentlemen
present, and elicited a spirited dIS
cussion.
J. F. Trueoelieved that it was of the

utmostnecessity that something be done
by the Legislature, and believed that
the Board should prepare a recommen
dation to the Legislature on the subject,
for, he said, it would never be stamped
out by indiVIdual effort. 'l'here must be
·united action to secure strong laws on
. the subject.
Bon. A. P. Collins, of Salina, said

New Advertisements for 1886.
S. L. Allen-Planet, Jr., Goods.

.

Wm. Henry Maule-Seeds.
James J. H. Gregory-Gregory's Seeds.
Sedgwick Bros.-8teel Wire Fence.
Cole & Brother-Seedsmen.
A. W. Livingston-Tomato Seeds.
Geo Plnney-Ever2'reens.
Pall Mall Electric Association.
H. S.WaldO-Make Your Own Incubators.
Bloomington (Phesnlx) Nurserles- Trees

and Plants.
D. M. Ferry & Co.-Seed Annual.
J. S. Colllns-359 Fruits, etc.
Stark Nurseries-Mariana Plum.
B. H. Shumway-Free Seeds.
Robt. Buist, Jr.-Garden Seeds.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.-8eeds.
S. Stahl & Son-Excelsior Hatcher.
Coe & Oonverse=Stone'a Hardy.
Carpenter & Gage-Ohoice Fruits.
Geo. S. Josselyn-Fay Currants.
McDermaid & Allen-Ohurn.
B. Douglass & Son-Forest Trees.
Alneer Bros.-8eeds.

"

J. B. Root & Co.-Seeds.
Nature'S Incubator Co.-Incubator.
Kansas City Times-One Cent.
Francis Brlll-Caulillowers.
Peter Henderson&Co.-Seeds and Plants.
C. E. Shanahan-MarJland Farms.
Maywood Co.-The Pulverizer Cultlvator.
Folding �awlng Machine Co. .

C. I. Hood & Co.-Hood's Sarsaparilla.
MrB. C. E. Warren-Bronze Turkeys.
J. W. Hile-Eggs_and Poultry.

"

S. H. Downs. Manager, - Topeka Seed
House.
Jas. H. Campbell & Co.-Live Stock Com-

mission Merchants.
M. B. Keagy-E.glish Berkshires.
Blair &Kauffman-Kansas CItyNurseries.
Hodges & Knox-" Guaranteed."
Moline Plow Co.-Mill and Power. .

H. R. Hilton, Sup't,-Fenced l'astures.
Silas M. Locke-Pure Queen Bees.
F. E. Fross-Ninety-Day Seed Corn.
Axtell Rush & Co.-The National- Stock-

m��'Barteldes & Co.-Kansas Seed House.
John Whitworth-Gordon Setter Pups.
Bailey & Hanford-Hardy Catalpas,
W. D. Warren & Co.-Stolen, 825 Reward.
D. C. Burson-Catalpa Grove Nu�ry.

•

Senator Edmund's new house on Massa
chusetts avenue, WaBhlngton,ls to bewholly
ahove ground. The first Btory contalnsllttle
except the stairway, hall, kitchen, and

household offices. The entrance from the
street is through a low, round, central arch.
There is a magnificent double bay-window
In the southwest corner running up through
two stories. The Senator paid $2 a foot for
the land, which he hought fromMr. FI:ellng
buysen, who had paId only $1.50 for It a few
weeks before.

------

.,
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clorlicufture. �n t&e IDairy.
On Forestry.

Paper read before the Kansas State Hortl
cultural Society at Manhattan, December
3d, 1885, by Hon. Martin Allen.
O. Why are there not more trees in

central Kansas, and what are the possi
bilities?" The first paper on this sub

ject was by Hon. Martin Allen, ofHays
City.
Truths, like fine fruits, are not made,

but found. The finders of truths are in
their age usually denominated cranks,
especially If they undertake to apply
these truths. It is indeed true that the
discovered truths often' require re

arrangement, and this rearrangement is
ill progress now. This is not true of any
one branch of human knowledge alone.
'but of all. To gather up the facts that
have been established and apply them
in practice is, I conceive, thegreatwork

•
of this society.
Frequent allusion was made to the

treeless plains of Kansas by travellers.
Some ten years ago a series of articles

appeared in the KANSAS FARMER, en

titled "The Treeless Piains." The
article assumed that the timber which
was then growing here was to be found

only along the streams, and this was the
general belief at that time, and many
no doubt yet believe this to be true.
But, notwithstanding the universality
or tlns belief, it was a false view. The
facts are that from the Platte to the
Arkansas. and from the 97th to the 100th
meridian west, the best timber and the
mosi of'tt are found along the water
courses that do not carry water in them
more than one or two months in the
year. The two streams' mentioned as

bounding the northern limits of this
region, though fed by the snow waters
of the mountains, are the most devoid
of timber.
The same is true of the next two, the

Smoky and Republican, while the Solo
mon and Saline, two short ones, are

heavily timbered.
This brings me to the question you

have set me to answer. I answer, first,
prairie fires have had much to do with
it. Second, the presenceof the immense
herds of buffaloes were a great agency
'in destroying and preventing timber

growth. The essay concluded by giving
statistics of tree growths which had
been attained since the settlement of
this region, and showed the possibilities
of this region, in this great interest, to
be of the most encouragmg character.

VALUE OF THE RUSSIAN' MULBERRY
TREE-BY 1. HOMER.

Its origin in .southem Russia dates
back ninety years when the Russians
went to occupy the plains of Russia.
They planted so successrully that the
mulberry became the principal tree of
that region, a region Similar to the

plains of Kansas.
He believes that the mulberry has

more to recommend it as a tree for the
plains than all others put together.
One, as a wind break; two, as shade;

.
and three, as a tree from which to grow
posts, it IS very valuable.
He showed trees, the seed of themul

berry planted in the spring of 1884,
which were ten feet high.
He stated that this was a tree for all

purposes. It may be used as a hedge
very successfully.

.

But this is not all; the value of this
tree lies in the additional fact that in
connection with raising trees for the
purposes mentioned before, the tree is
first in connection with the silk indus
try which, though now in its infancy, is
destined to become a great industry in
Kansas.
Obstacles to a .more general planting

of forest trees, and how to overcome

them: One of the obstacles is a failure
of the masses to realize the importance

, -

of forestry. Another. obstacle to the

planting of trees is the belief that the

supply will continue equal to the de
mand. Then the question of profit
enters into the question, and, is pre
sented as an obstacle. Procrastination
is another hindrance, but a more

prominent one than any of these is a

lack of knowledge upon the general
requisites of this region in this respect.
These obstacles may, in a great
measure, be removed by establishing
expertmental-statdons at suitable points
throughout tlus region;' when the fact
of -successful tree culture may be fully
demonstrated. Let a manual on tree

planting be compiled and distributed

freely among the people, and lastly let
the Legislature exempt from taxation
for a term of 'years tbe lands tbat are

planted to trees. This has been the

policy of nearly every nation of Europe,
and it should be ours.

'I'he Treasurer's report was read and
referred to the auditing committee.
Oolonel U. B. Pearsell, Fort Scott, and
A, C. Griesa, Lawrence, were appointed
delegates from this SOCiety to the
national convention of nurserymen, to

be beld in Washington,D.C.,next May.

Starting an Orohard.
The following is from notes taken by

a student from Prof. Budd's class
lectures in the Iowa Agricultural
College, and published in the Iowa
Homestead. As Prot. Budd is now one

of the best recognized authorities upon
the apple in the Northwest, anything
he bas to say on orchard matters has an
interest. and almost always a value:
It is always the best to plant a low

stemmed tree, because if the stems are

high the sun is very liable to scald and
burn the tree on the south side. On all
trees it is best to have one straight stem
and the other starting out from this.
The best time to take up trees to setout
in the orchard is in tha- fall. After

taking up make a trench about two feet

deep, with one side straight down, and

lay the trees in this with the tops turned
towards the South; then cover them
with earth, then a layer of trees and
another layer of earth, etc., until you
get them all in, when they should be

entirely covered with dirt and left in
that condition during the winter. The
process I have just described is called

"heeling in." If you cannot take up and
heel in, in the fall it should be done 10

the spring. for you will naturally
enough cut the ,roots when taking up,
and during the time they are heeled in

they have time to recover 10 a great
measure from the injnry. Do not set
them out in the open spring until the
nattwul time /01' growth, orwhen the buds
begin to start. They will not grow be
foro this time anyway, and they do a

great deal better in the trench than out
side until that time.

Always dig the holes in advance,
select a cloudy day for planting, and

put your trees in rapidly. Dig the holes
four inches deeper than those for the

nursery. Spread the roots out and press
the earth down around the roots very
firmly, leaving the ground dlshy aro.md
the tree so that itwill catch water wben
it rains. It is always best to lean tbe
tree toward the South at a strong angle.
This may not look near so well as to
set them upright, but we must pay
more attention to profit to ourselves
and good health for the tree in this
matter. By leani.ng the tree to the South
in this manner Bun-scalding is pre
vented to a great extent, for the top be

ing partly between the sun and the
trunk shades and protects it from the

heat; as the tops and roots are both

strongest on the north side they will

gradually pull the tree back into an up-
right position.

'

The best soil for an orchard is where,

The Ayrshire Oow.
Kamsas FOIT"I1Ul'1':

Comparatively little bas been done in
this country to bring to notice the
merits of tbe Ayrshire as a dairy cow.
She has many qualifications which
highly commend her to the average
farmer anddairyman; butisbestknown
and appreciated 10 her native Scotland,
and there takes the highest rank as a

dairy breed. Her early history, like
tbat of other improved breeds, is some

what obscure, having undoubtedly been
built up by careful selection from tbe
native stock of the country, and

judicious introduction of bulls from
other sectious. 'l'here are many polnts
which tend to sbow that she has crosses
of the old Holderness breed. This was

before tbe latter had their milking
qualities bred out by their change into
the improved ohort�horn. From what
ever source the Ayrsbires sprang, a

breed was established that has enriched
the dairy districts of Scotland, and for
over a hundred years has leen bred

solely for the dairv, whichwill probably
account for the fact that no other breed
can be found which wiH produce so

large an amount of dairy product for the
food consumed. Their popularity in
Scotland is evident from the prices
brought at the recent auction sale of
tbe berd belonging to the Duke of
Buecleuch: Forty-eight aged cows

averaged $141;· thirty two-year-old
heifers, $108; thirty yearling heifers,
$142; thirteen bull calves, $194; five

yearling bulls, $325.
'I'he Ayrshire has been suocessfully

imported into New England and

Canada, and while ber progress to fame
has been heralded by no trumpet sound,
it has been none the less sure, for it
bas been upheld by actual merit at the
pail. Her long line of breeding in Scot
land, and the peculiar conditions under
which it was done, has given to her a

hardiness of constitution which emi

nently fits ber for endurance and change
of climate; she seems to feel at home
and thrive alike on the rugged pastures

A friend writes us requesting the of New England, and' in the cold of

publication of a certain address on Canada, and the beat of the tropics.
This characterlstio makes her valuable
for keeping in large herds, where no

especial care can be bestowed on indi
viduals, for while the Ayrshire cowwill
do exceedingly well if bountifully sup
plied, she will not go to pieces if placed
on scanty rations, but will work, the
harder for a supply, and ever give to her
owner the fullest return possible from
her supply of food.
One hnportant featureof theAyrshire

is the peculiar quality of her milk, be
mg exceedingly rich in what is called
solid matter, thus enabling her to hold
a high position as a "general-purpose"
cow. As a milkman's cow, she IS satis
factory both to producer and consumer.
She will give, in the course of the year,
a large amount of milk. Sbe does not
start off with an enormous quantity,
and then go dry a long time, but holds
out well up to within about three
months of calving, thus distributinglher '

milk along through the year, and in the
aggregate giving 'a large amount. The

In receiving visitors the President has pe- quality of the milk, too, is satisfactory
culiar habits in the management of his arms to the consumer, being rich, pleasant
and handst, When he is pleased or contented tasting, and of good color.
to listen he holds his hands about six inches These same qualities enable her to
apart, with the back of his hand against his produce cheese that for quality and
coat. The fingers generally are quiet, but If quantity is second to none; or if it seem

t�ey begin to worl� or c?utrnct he isgrowing desirable to devote the milk to butter
tired. Then he will shift from one foot to making he will find alar e return f
the other. If the man bores him the arms' g 0

gradually come forward. 'fhe movement is
butter for the number of �ows. If veal

gradual. but if the infliction continues the I cal.ves are wanted, he WIll find. them
hands fall to the sides, thumbs in. If still quick feeders and heavy wetghers.
the visitor persists In staying the arms go I While we do not call tile Ayrsllire a

out and the thumbs beat against his side. beef animal in competition wi�h the
Then it is time to go. established beef breeds, yet we do not

when in digging a well, you find, a
porous subsoil for about" twenty feet.
In a subsoil like this the water will rise
(!uring a drouth, and in a rainy season

it will sink into the ground. The worst
soil for an orchard is a blue stiff clay.
In central Iowa apples should be

planted' 20x30 feet apart; in the south
part 18x24. feet apart. It is best to

plant them by what is cailed the
Quincun x plan, that is, so tbey will
row in five different directions. In this
way you get just as mauy trees to the
acre as in any other, and each tree bas
more room to spread. A good way to
measure is by a board having a notch in
the middle and pin-holes in the ends,
thus getting every tree just where you
want it. This way of measunng is

probably familiar to most of the
Homestead readers. After the trees are
set out it Is generally considered best to
plow the ground at once. In the fall
throw a little mound around the bottom
of each tree. This keeps the mice from
injuring them as they have never been
known to crawl up a mound to get at a
tree. In the young trees set out, borers
are apt to get and injure them. To
prevent these, wash the trees with a

strong soft soap and water. To prevent
rabbits from barking them wash the
trees with sulphur, carbolic acid and
salt dissolved in Whitewash. Enough
sulphur should be used to tum the
mixture yello_ This is very good for
the trees, even if the rabbits do not
trouble tbem. It is usually done in the
fall as late as possible.
The next year plow the ground about

20th of June, and sow buckwheat again.
Take care and not plow deep enough to
injure any of the roots. Continue this
practice for four or five years and then
sow the ground in clover. In regard to
pruning: It is not best to prunemuch at
anyone time. The best time is in JUl1e,
and this applies to all fruit trees. It is
best because the new wood is being de
posited at that time, and the wounds
will heal perfectly. The oark can all be
peeled off a tree in June and it will not
die, provided you keep the light and
heat of. the' sun from it.

---_...---

frauds in the nursery business and

means to protect planters against them.
We have not a copy of the address, and
therefore cannot give it.-En. K. F.

Pumpkins, squashes, turnips, beets, etc.,
do not take up much room while growing,
but make a big item in the feed and health
of farm stock.

Those who have used the Boss ZINC and
LEATHEUCOLLAU PADS and ANKLE BOOTS
say they are the best and cheapest, because
most durable. They will last a lifetime.
Sold by Harness-makers on sixty days' trial.
DEXTER CURTIS, Madison. Wis.

Farmers near large cities can often afford
to sell hay and grain when other farmers
cannot, because they are able to renew their
soil with manure from the city stables, often
taking in a load of hay and bringing back
one of manure. In this way the hay and

grain can be sold to good advantage and yet
the fertility of the land be fully maintained.

.'

•
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Ornamentals of all Kinds as well as
Fruits. A New Book. wfth Pl'acLlcal Infnrmntion III lItfnute

We so!!c.- correBpondence from tho.. wlshlnr tc deal �l���\tBrl:!�\' �ll����f:i. 2�:i.11��·ISDe�RiLl;
direct with the Nu...r,.. RIVSBHEAD. LONG IsLAND. N. Y.

lssg.

A

POSITIVE CURE •

for every form of

SKIN aDd BLOOD
DISEASE

J'IlOI(

PUlPLE8 TO 80ROFVLA.

hesitate to place her against any of the
dairy breeds as an animal that is quick
growing, and either as steers or aged
cows, taking on flesh rapidly, and on the
block she shows her flesh to be finely
larded, and the desirable cuts largely in
excess, being heavy in the hams and
thick on the loin, with little shrinkage
of offal.
In the recent experiments made by

Prof. Brown at the Ontario Expert
mental Farm, with twelve breeds of

dairy cattle, the 'Ayrshire won great
credit as a cow adapted to competing in
any branch of the dairy. Standing first

. as a cheese cow, second as to.quaiity of
milk, and second as a butter cow.

The' recent official test of Duchess of
Smithfield 4256, shows both milk and
butter- qualities. In seven days she

gave 4631 lbs. milk. from which was

made 191hs. 6 oz. of unsalted butter.

profit, and fatten without loss whenold,
the Ayrshire cow stands second to none,
and that when the days of speculative
booms in cattle are past, and each breed
stands on actual merit as a working
dairy cow in the production of the

largest margin of profit from food con

sumed, the Ayrshire cow will openly I

hold that position of superionty which

shenow quietly holds amongher friends.
O. M. WINSLOW.

ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum. with UR agonizing
Itching and burning. Instantly relieved by a

warm bath with CU'fl()URA SOAP and a siugle
application of CUTIOURA, the great Skin Cure.
'rhis repeated dally, with two or three dose. of

CUTICURA RESOLVENT. the New Blood Purttler, to
keep the blood cool. the perspiration pure and
uulrrltattng, the bowels open, the liver and kld
neva I'.ctive. will 8peedlly cure
Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm , Psorlaals, Lichen.

Prurltus, Beall Head, Dandruff. and every
snecles of Itching, 8c£\ly and Pimply Bumors of
the Skin alld Scalp. with Loas of Hair. when the
best physicians and all known remedies fall.
Sold everywhere Price. CUTICURA 5'10.; >'OAP,

2I\c.; .RESOLVENT)..Sl. Prepared by POTTE!!. nnuo
AND CHE�IlCAL 1;0 ,BOSTON, MASS.
� Send for" How to Cure Skin Dlsea8e�."

-KIDNEY-PAINS. Strains end Weakness
Instantly relieved by the CUTICURA ANTI
PAIN PLASTER. New. elegant, III fallible.

The following butter tests are from

correspondence with the owners of the
cows:

Mysie 2d, 1634, in twenty-one days in
July, gave 511bs. of hutter.

Juniper 4.th, 4378, for seven days in
June gave 171bs. II oz. of unsalted but
ter.

Mary, 4410, made 181bs. of butter in
seven days.
Tempie,3263, made 15 lbs, 6 oz. of un

salted butter in seven days in June.
Besste Belle 3d, 4323, made 15 lbs. 4

OZ. of unsalted butter in seven days in
June. .

Quess 2d, 3120, for seven days in June
made 14lbs. 6 oz. unsalted butter. Cleanses tileHead.
Bosie 4th, 3965, for seven days in Feb- Allays Inftamma

ruary, made llibs. of unsalted butter.
Most of the above tests were reported tfon, Heals Sores.

to have heen made with little 01' no ex- Restores tile Sen

tra feed from pasture. ses of Toste, Heur-

One reports a herd of nineteen cows, log and Smell. A

for a term of six years, giving an aver- Quick ReUef. A

age of 203 Ibs, in a year after fattening
their calves.

Positive Cnre.

As amilk producer we have a larger
number of reported yearly yields, of
which the following are a part:

.

The official report of the year's testof

�lt��, 2955, gives a yield of ll,908Ibs. of
RUPTURE

Tnat of Ruth. 4816, was 10,061 lbs.,
with no extra feed in consequence of
being tested.
The official report of one herd of six

cows' was an average of 7,420 lbs. for
one year, with no extra feed for the test.
This same herd, taking the six best cows
each year in their annual yield from

January to January. yielded as follows:
In 1880, 6,400 lbs.; in 1881, 6,855 lbs.; in

1882, 6,906Ibs.; in 1883, 7,235 Ibs.; in

1884,7,820 Ibs., making an average for

;��O����� in common dairy service of
WHOLESALEOR RETAI L.

The following are a few of the annual

yields of milk as gathered from corres

pondence with the owners of the cows:

RELIEVED AND CURED

Without any Operation or Detent.ion from Busl
ness, by my Treatment. or Money Refunded.
�Consultation Free. Send for Circular.

DR. D; L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia, lias.

Rooms over D. W. Morris' Drue 810re.

Tho LaGy�no Nursory.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Pounds.
Mysie 2d 1634 13;468

iueen
of Ayr 5th 4466 , 14,331

ueen of Ayr 4th 3465 10.426
thel Douglas 2d 2341. 10,066

Belle Temple 3353 9,624
Island Belle 1292 9.982
Princess Buttercup 3101.. 9,585
Roxie 4498 9,191
Ruth 4816 9.166
Cherry 4460............................ 9.180

iueen
of Ayr 1766 9,775

ueen of Ayr 3d 4464 9,290
ueen of Ayr 6th 4881 , 10,864
ueen of Ayr 7th 6186 9,840
uchess of Smithfield 4256 9,216

Queen of Ayr 2d 3963 9,105
We have reported as the live weight

of cows in milk-fourteen cows and
heifers in one' herd whose average
weight.is l,0951bs.; 1,000Ibs. being the
standard weight as laid down both in
American and Scotch scale of points.
Judging from the above facts collected

in regard to the Ayrshire cow, aud

judging from the experience of those
who have ownM Ayrshire cows, we feel

. warranted 1D saying that for a general
purpose cow, one that the owner may
use in any branch of the d.airy with

10,000 Pear and Cherry, 1 and 2 years old.
100.000 Apple and Peach.
50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul

berry.
30,000 Grape Vines.

100,000 FOREST TREES r
Box Elder, Soft Maple, Catalpa, etc.

Apple Grafts, Apple Seed, Apple Seed
lings, Pench Pits, Pecan Nuts, Walnuts,
Catalpa Seed, Russian Mulberry Seed,
Greenhouse Plants, ..te., etc.
IIl!lr Low Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

D. W. COZAD,
Box 25, LACYGNE, LINN CO., KAS.

KANSAS CITY NURSERIES.
BLAIR k KAUFMAN, Proprietors.

Office! 100 '\V,estNiothSt., Kansas City, 1\[0.

These Nurseries are ou Twelfth street. one·holl
mlleesst of tbe cit,y IlmilA, nnd our Bales ynrl!R in tll"
oprlng on Walnut street, b.tween Tenth Ilud Eleventh
et,eelB.
Thl. city befng the grent rallroa;1 center of the Weol.

we can .hfp on Bhortest notice dfrect to almo.t nil)

r�l��� ��1�t�::�ln�:3 �ft�rii:;eB�C�v���;il�l�YQ���t��,
own �round8, we ('aD Bend out the 8RIJ'.. e fresh nnd 111
e:rceU.nt condition. We have a general nursery of

FAYH���:T�lsGRAPES:��id�
N· E

Ii

SI t
and all the other best GrapeVines,

181ara mplre a e new and old. Vines Wintered In

.
, �lO:���!�3�0,p:e�:li�r3 B��I ���t

Pluuts. l mall, express or freight Lowest prices ever known for Dealers, Agents,
Plant.ers and Everybody. In CI'CI'y respect a Model and Ftrat-oluss Establishment. Accu
rate uumtng and blghest grading. Free Illustruted Catalogue. Please write me before Joa bar
CEO. s. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N. Y�

FAIRIIISQUIREDEILIII.
. llelle\'lng Ibnt If n man has dealt squarely with his fellow

men 'kliS patrons are bls hest advertisers. 1 Invite all tc
ma e Inquiry of the characterolmy oeeds among over a
million of Farmers, Gardeners and Planters wllo have
used tbem during the past tblrty years. RaIsing,
Inrge portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen rllise the '"
seed they sell) 1 was the llrat aeedsman In the United

States to warrant (as per catalogue) tbelr I!urlty and freshoe.s.
�Iy �'Bw",,!."getabJe and Flower !leed Catalogue lor l88Il will be
Eenl", .... to all whowrltefor It. Among an Immense variety.
my friendswill Hod In It (and In none other) a new drumbead Ca�

bage, Just about a8 earlv a. Henderson'B, but __rill' 'wI_ ..
IaI'P I "....air.D.......,...,......bleIHiiIId,__

BURPEE'S f��e�,t���E�A�\J!�Jo���
lIand"Ollle Houk oC 128 P with
hundreds ofHluatrntlena, two (;olor:f;iat_
and telis "U "bout tla., He.t Gam,,,., Fa.....

�:utl:v�elt SEEDS ���r�e..�:;�'::';��IIIaF?:��V��'i:\:'�L���
FLOWEBS, ,

of real val ..e, which ean not be obtained elsewhere. Send
address on a postal for the O1O.t eOO1plete eatalo&'lle 1.llbU.bed to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO� PHILADELPHIA PAl

]- ABEl'TE COU·...TY NUR�ERY. - Seveul,eeo.h
� year. (.resceut Strawberry Plauta, $1.50 per 1.000.
All kfn 18 of nuraery stocn equally lOW. Ad'lr...
J. L. wtutam•• Oswego. Kas,

·CHOICE FRUIT
10,000,000 'l'BEES AND PLANTS I

Forest Trees Cor TimberOlaims.

AlI kindg> of fruit, forest, ornamental
trees, shrubs and plants.
A PAPER FREE for one year, devoted to

fruit-growing, to all who buy 81.00 worth of
trees or'plants. 1 Niaga.ra grape 81: 6 Rus
sian apricot $1: 12 Concord grape 81; 10
dwarf Juneberry $1; 150 Russian mnlberry
$t, and 134 other $1 sets per mall, postpaid.
Silk worm eggs and mulberry trees for sUk
culture. Send at once for our price llst.
Address CARPENTER & GAGE.

Fairbury, Jefferson Oo., Nebraska.

STONE'S HARDY ��������!lr::,���:.!�e:.�:�d
SmnH �'rufts. STONE'SIiARDYDh•.,kberry
18 our speclllity. Be�U>1l1nts. t.owese Prices. Send
totList. COE& ()ONVEDSE. BLACKBERR"INaIDe paper.) Ft. Atkin.",..Wis.

.

W

10 000 superior su« and Pmil-prudnclng
Russlau Mulberry Seeds. for 81.00,

or 8�OUO seeds aud a live' Silk Journal one year for
81.00. Address I. HORNER e

,

Silk Oulturlst, Emporia, KaR.

Hedge Plants and Apple Trees
s,ooo,ooo He,lge PI"uts, also 1\ nice I)!(·ck of

00,000 Al)111e Trees, tl, be ,',IOHcn out llJlk Rpl'iug,
BABCOCR &: STONE,

North Topek", Kas.
______ .

S�l�!�!�R:f��.� R�I�!� �e�.R�e�SWrite ror list and 1I111"lra,'u Catalogue
prices. 1'E':1.0 y to Februnry

B. F. SlUITH, (LockBox 6,)J.nwrence, Ka.".

iViEALf{iANA
FUUll'S. ORNAMENTALS, EVERGIlEEN!!.
ROOT GIIAF·r!!. (JIONS.-B'JI'ERYTHING.

STARK NURSERIES tt�rs"1'iql,O£����r.

PLANT SEED COMPANY'S RELIABLE.'

�
Write for tloelr lLLU8TB�nD C�T�LOQUJ:. .ttI_.

.

PLANT SEED OOMPANY,
S12 NORTH FOURTH STREET. SAINT LOUIe, NO.

lMentloD &bt. Paper.)
Hart Pioneer Nurseries.

[Eatablfsbed, Dade Co., Mo .. 1857: Ft. Scott, Kas.,
1865; Iocorl>ornted.1884.]

FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

A full Ifne of Nursery stook. all warrauted I.rue to

oame. No eub.tftution of varletf•• to our l'urcbMero.
Reference: Bank of Ft. Scott. For ot.her teRtimonfal.
see our catalolZue. fREES!E!PLiNTS

We olfer lor tne Spring Trade a lurge and Hne stock ot
every description ot Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, VineR, Small Fruit.,
HedKe Plants, Frnh Tree SeedllnlrB ana

rs:a�::I�r��e�':,�d!��tfc"�tl���ce1�.l'::!��ue, Sprlog
BLOOMINOTON (PHIENIX) NURSERY,
Established .8520 BLOOMINQTON.• ILa.;

.MAULE'S SEEDS
Cannot be Surpassed. New Seed Catalogue for 1888 •

Free to aU. Beat published. Over 225 000 copieR al·

readymailed. You oatrbt to bave It. Bend your
addreas at once on a J!ostal card for a <:<11'_y. tc
Wm, Henry JaUle, 174;1 ruben street, P.IIlI8llelpl!B, fIi
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THE MARKETS.
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PRODUCE llIARKETS.

find the queen; but if you cannot, or do
not wish to take the trouble, you can

divide by 'Putting a part of the frames
covered with bees in another hive a rod

or two away, taking care to have combs

which contain eggs in both hives, so

that the one which is left without a

queen can raise one from the eggs,
which they will do in from eleven to

sixteen days. The young queen will

commence tu lay .when.she is ten days
old, so in four weeks it would be neces

sary to examine and" see if there are

eggs in both hives, because young

queens, when they leave the hive for

fertilization, sometimes fail to get
back, get lost or destroyed in some way.

In that case, you would have to give
them a frame with eggs from the other

hive, and let them try it again, or bQY a

queen. I do not recommend this plan
for dividing, and only give it because,
in helping people take care of their

bees, I have found' many persons so

timid they would not try to divide, if
they had to find the queen with no one

to help them. A better way is this:

Find the queen; if she is on a frame of

eggs, let her crawl on to one WhICh is

capped, then place it, bees and queen,
in your new hive with three more

frames, taking those that are nearest

ready to hatch. The old stand will then

make queen cells, perhaps a dozen or

more. In about a week they will be
capped over; they put the frames which
have queen cells in the new hive, first

caging the queen and return her to the

old hive, for this reason: The old stand
will make more queen cells, and

stronger queens, but you nearly lose the
use of the queen for two weeks if you
leave her in the new hive, because a

large portion of the workers will go
back to old stand, and the queen will

not lay much till the young bees get
old enough (fourteen days the bee book

says) to fiyout. The queen cells are

quite likely to hatch the twelfth or

thirteenth day; but as the first one that
hatches would kill all the rest, it is

safer to arrange for what you wish to

save the eleventh day. If there are

cells on several frames, put them in

hives where you WIsh to make swarms;
if cells are all on one frame, cut out a

piece of comb, an inch or less, contain
ing 'cell; cut similar piece from another

frame, and insert cells. If your swarm
is strong, full of bees, by the 1st to 15th

of June, if there are eight frames, you
can make three new swarms, with two

frames each, and they will build up to

good swarms with plenty of honey for
winter. Much more than this can be

done with one swarm by buying comb

foundation, which enables them to

keep raising brood without waiting to

build comb, and someexperience would,
of course, come handy. Will give some

ideas about hives, etc., next week.
MRS. J. N. MARTIN.

Topeka, January 12th, 1886.

By TeLegraph, JCIIYMWJry 18, 1886.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Italianizing Bees.
Kwnsa8 FarmlJT':

To Italianize bees they must be in a

frame hive. 'If you do not know a queen,

get some one who does, if yon can, to

help you. Look the frames over till you

find her (as she must be destroyed). If
not, and you cannot distinguish her,
you can put a part of the frames

covered with 'bees in another hive;
(see that there are eggs in both hives.)
Send to some dealer and get an Italian
queen. In a few days one of the hives,
which ever one has not the queen, WIll
have queen cells. Tear these out, and

lay the queen cage, which you will get
, by mail, wire side down, upon the

frames, first taking off side of cage
which covers wire screen. There must

be spaces between frames to let bees
come to cage. Spread quilt over, and
leave them, twenty-four hours. Then

drop honey-(scrape some out of combs
in hive if you have no other)-through
the screen till the queen is smeared so

she cannot fly; take' off screen and let
her c�awl down among the bees, and by
the time they get the honey cleaned off

her, tbey will think she belongs there.
I think I have introduced more than a

hundred queens in this way, and never

lost one.
If your bees are in a box with stick

through the middle-(have some one

prepared with hat and gloves to help
you)-take off side of box, cut loose

comb enough to fill a frame, brush the
bees off, lay on a board, and bmd comb
in frame-(taking care to have same

side up which was before, as the cells
slant up a little)-by putting splints on
each side of comb and frame, and tie
at ends with cord. Put this frame in

your new hive, cut some more comb

ont and brush the bees in new hrve;
continue till you have all the combs in

hive, then lay the box at entrance of
hive and what bees are leftwill crawl in
where their combs are. In a few days
the bees .will have the pieces all
fastened together, and to the frame;
you can then carefully cut the splints
loose and take them off. I have helped
people take bees out of trees in the

same manner. First saw in far enough
to split a piece out. In transferring
bees, it is better to find thequeen if you
can, to be sure you have her safe in

hive. It is often difllcult to find a

black queen, as the bees will run and

pile up. (Italian bees and queen will
remain quiet while being handled.)
But it can be done, if in no other way,

by taking frames all out and shake one

by one, in front of hive, on a sheet. As

the bees crawl in you can see the 'queen,
Drones are longer and larger than
workers. Queens are longer than
drones, with slender, pointed bodies,

Queen cells look like medium-sized pea-
nuts fastened. perpendicularly against Words of Encouragement.
the comb. Drone cells are horizontal Kamsa« FarmlJT':

like worker cells, but enough larger to We are glad that Kansas bee-keepers

=a:�;i�e��:���!���f c!11;;S t�:� a�: are beginning to give their experience

about the size of the eggs of the green

.

in tbe FARMER. Keep it up and not

fiy. In next letter I will give directions
force the editor to copy from Eastern

for dividing. MRS. J. N. MAItTIN. journals to keep up this department.

Topeka, January 4th, 1886.
Give us your experience, success or

failures; tell us what you are doing and

tim[N. B.-The fore�oing was on file in how you do it. We want no cranky
e f�r our last Issue, but was over-

looked in some way.-ED. K. F.] theories, bnt actual experience in the

apiary, and we will not only make this

Dividing Bees. department interesting but profitable.

Kwnsa8 FOf/'mR/r:
On December the 10th we weighed

It is less trouble to divide bees than thirty-eight colonies, and put them in

to hive them when they swarm
the cellar. We will weigh them again
when we take them out in the spring;

naturally, to say nothing of staying at this will give us almost an exact idea

home from church to watch the bees how much honey they will consume

and then, perhaps, have them go off i� while in the cellar. Will report Same to
spite of you. In dividing, it is best to

_

the FARJl:[ER. M. F. 'l'A'l')\IAN.

New York.

BEEVES-Receipts 3.100. making 18.100 for the

week.Good and prime stock had a fair demand at

about former figures while inferior and ordinary
cattle ruled dull at a decline of about 15c per 100

pounds, and 20 carloads were carried over. Ex·

trem e pales for steers were 4 26a6 25 dry cows at
3 40a� 00.

'

.

SHEEP-Receipts 14.200. making 53,000 for the

week. Bheep fell off 16c, lambs fully 60c lower.

and market closed dull and weak. Extremes

were 3�&5�c per pound for sheep and 5a6%c f.r

lambs, with one carload of fancy lambs sold at

712�.
HOGS--Receipts 17.300, making 55.150 for the

week. Market nominally steady for live hogs at
4000480.

St. Louis.

CATTLE-Receipts 1,260. shipments 220. Good

to choice shipping steers firm at 4 �5a510; cora

mon to medium quiet at 3 85a4 50, butchers steers

strong at 3 25a4 25. cows and heifers 8 5Oa3 70.
stockers and feeders firm and active at 2 76a4 00.

HOGS-ReceIpts 8,400. shipments 800. Market

active and 5c higher. Butchers and choice

heavy 4 0004 15, mixed packing 3 70a8 96, light
a 50a8 70.

SHEEP--Receipts 1.200. shipments 400. Market

f�irly active and a shade easter at 2 50Ri 25.

Chicago.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 6700, shipments 2,000, Mar·

ket steady. Shipping steers 360&5 35, stockers
and feeders 2 900.4 80; cows, bulls and mixed 1 90a

4 00. bulk at a 40.
HOGS-Receipts 27.000, shipments 4,690. Mar·

ket stronger for heavy and weak for light grades.
Rough and mixed a 90a3 95, packing and ship
pIng a 950.4 25. light 8 4088 90, skips :l 60a� 60.

SHEEP-Receipts 6.000, shipments 1,000. Mar·

ket stronger. Natives 2250.500, Westerns 260a

400, Texans 2 200.4 50. Iambs 4006175.

The Drovers' Journal special Liverpool cable
quotes the cattle market stronger than 18.8t week,
prices being �o higher. Best A.merican steers

la�c per pound dressed.

Kansl\s City.
CATTLE-Receipts since Saturday 352. The

market to-day was steady and fairly active at

Saturday's prices. Sales ranged 8 85 for feeders to

460 for shipping steers.

HOGS-Receipts since Saturday 6.496. The

m!lrket to day was strong and active with values
5al0c higher than Saturday. Extreme range of

sales 8 fiOa4 00, bulk at 8 60na 75.

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 775. Market

active fer good. Sales: 107 natives avo 79 Ibs. at

3 20, 833 natives av , 85 lbs. at 3 25, 328 natives av.

89 lbs, at 3 25.

New York.

WHEAT-Spot lower and moderately active;
options lower, closed heavy. Receipts 7,150 bus"

exports 28.882 bus, spot, No. 2 spring, 890; un

graded red, 84�a90c; No.2 red, 8!!�cin store. 9O�c
afloat, 9l%c rail delivered.
CORN-Spot dull Options opened firm, later

declined and closed heavy. Receipts758.000 bus"
exports 2,692 bus. sales: 816,000 bus. futures,
76.000 bus. spot. Ungraded. 449.49C; No. 8, 47�a
47�c.

.

St. Louis.

WHEAT-Active but weak and very heavy.
No.2 red, cash, 88)/:;c; February, 88%c; March,
90�c bid; May, 93%,,95c.
CORN - Very dull and irregular within verv

small limits, prices being materially unchanged.
No.2 mixed. cash. 33a33Ysc.
OATS-Very dull and easr, No.2 mixed cash,

27%c; May, 31�c.
RYE-Dull and unchanged.
BARLEY-Quiet at 60a800,

Chlca�o.
WHEAT-Sales ranged: January, 78a79Ysc; Feb

ruary, 78Ys79%c; March, 78%11797"C; May, 83%a
85Ysc; No.2 spring. 78c.
CORN-Dull and featureless. Receipts were a

little larger. Cash. 38Ysc; January. 36Ysc.
OATS-Quiet butftrm. Cash. 28�c.
RYE-Dull. No.2 at 58c.

BARLEY-Quiet. No.2. G31l65c.
FLAXSEED-Weak. No.1. 111%

Kansas City.
WHEAT-The market to·day was weaker. and

values lower. No.2 red 068h, January and Feb-'

ruarywere nominal; March enId at 68c.1Mclower;
April was nominal; May BOld before the call at

72%a72%c, and on the call at 72�c.
CORN-There was a steady but merely nominal

market on 'change to·day. No. 2 068h;26�c bid,
2808.8ked; January, 27%c bid, 28c asked.
OATS-No.2 eash, 26�!l. bid, no offerings.
RYE-No.2 cash. no bids, 48�c asked.
BUTTER-Creamery scarce and wanted; roll

in fair demand from packers. We qunte:
Creamery, fancy, 8Oc; good, 25c; fine dairy in sln

gle package lots, 2Oc; storepacked, in Bingle
package lots, 10a12c; common, 4&5c; roll, 8612c,

.

according to quality.
EGGS-Receipts large and market dull at 1150

per doz. fresh re-candled. A large portion of the
receipts consists of limed and held stock, which
will not bring more than 11al2c per dozen.
CHEESE-Full cream 120, part skim fiats lie

Young America 12c.
'

,

HAY-Re<:eipts .... cars. Bestweak; lowgradea
very dull. We quote: Fancy small baled, 700;
large baled, 6 90; medium 4 60&5 50; common 260
a850.

'

Orr.·CAKE-1Il100 Ibs., sacked.l25; 'fl tOD. 23 00,
frell on board cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton. •

CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 1 5Oa1 65 per bus.

FLAXSEED-We quote at 1006 ..... per bus upon
the basis of pure.
BROOM CORN-We quote: Hurl,8c; selt·work

ing.6a7c; common red- tipped, 5c; crooked, 8a8�
WOOL .. · Missouri unwashed, heavy fine, 15a17;

light fine. 19a21c; medium, 2aa24j.{c; medinm

eombtn- , 23a24�c; coarse combing, 19a21; low
and carpet. 15a17c. KIln4as and Nebr8.8ka, heavy
fine, 15a17c; light fine, 19a21c; medium, 19a1llc.

Tub·washed, choice, a2a34c; medium, 28680c'

dingy and low. 28a260.
.

,

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE!
ORCHARD GRASS,

Timothy, Clover, Blue Grass,
MILLET, HUNGARIAN.

All Kinds of Garden Seeds
Fresh and true to name, direct from

Growers,

�SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.

Address S. H. DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

U�� BUSHELS FRDM EIGHT ACRES I
How It was Done and the Varletv.

S�!!!T PO!:\!��dSI
In same Book. It contains directions for

Sprouting, Raising and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable blnts on Irlsh Potato Culture.

Address. EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, KBs.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATALPA SPECIOSA. and RUSSIAN MULBERRY

TreeB-sllsi1.8f1-one to "hree yearll old. Strawberry,
:t<a·pberry and Blackberry plants. Fruit Tree•• Grape
X�:e'a�nd a line atock or .xtra two-year·old Currant

OrnamentatShrubbeey, Roses, Etc.
Please alate juatwhat you want, and amount of each

varlpty. and we will q'lOtA you 8peeiat price".
Addreaa D. C. BURSON & CO .• Topeka, Kaa.

JUST ISSUED.

LETTERS FROM

GOLDEN LATITUDES.
A large, IInely.llluatrated pamphlet. deacrlptlve of

the Nortbweat. Statletle� complied from official
sourcea, Sent free on "ppllcation to

C. n. WARREN. G. P. A •• ST. PAUL, MINN.

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.KANSAS CITY.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Rooms 23 and 24, Exchange BuUding, Kansas CitY' Stock Yards,
--SUCCESSORS TO--

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., ] CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
Of OHIOAGO. KANSAS OIT"2, ST. LOUIS.

Unequaled faci�itles for handling consignments of Stock In either of tbe above cities

Corresl!ondence In�lted. Market reports furnished free.
•

• Refers to Publlsbers KANSAS FARMER.

I,· "

.\ ,.'

I.



1886. KANSAS FARMER.

THE STRAY LIST. lIiI:ontgomery oounty - H. W. Conrad, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by Martin Obase, In Louisburg

tp., November 6,1886, one dun hone pony. lll'earsoid.
no marks or brands: valued at ,25.

.

Brown oounty-G. I. Prewitt, olerk.
8TEER-Taken up by W. 8. Herman, In Powhatan

tp., October 20, 1883, one l·year·old red steer. white
face,_both ea,.. cropped. slit III rlRbt ear: valued nl$20.
H",U'ER-Taken up by ---.In Powhatan tp.,

December .,'1885, oue pale rod belfer, 1 ymr old past"
warked wltb an under-bit In eacb ear, no brands
visible: valued al ,12.

1efferBon County.-1, R. BeBt, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by John O. Wllburu, in Osaw

kle tp., on or about December 8, 1885, oue 2 year·old
red beifer, white on beny, no marks or brands; vat
ued at.2O.

Linn oounty-l. H, Madden, olerk.
COW-Takeu up by Bezeklab MlCoy, In Mound

��tin%'k�.:'rvg'r'!�,':[ol:I.\� t��I�I:J�f'f5. 4 years old,

STEER-Taken np by E. T. Barnes, tn Mound Cltv
tp • Deceuiber ts, 188·•. one whlt.e yellrlln� st,.er, neck
and bead red. wblte strip In face. bcb-tatted, some kind
Of brand cn 10Ct blP: valued at ,15,

WabaunBee oounty-H. G. Lioht, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by J. M Brook. In Maple Hili

tp , (Maple H111 P.O.), December 14, 1885, one 2·y"",
old red h.lter, brandeu S on left side anu M on 'rlgbt
blli: valued at ,18.

le1t��!�:d:Yo'::'�:h�'l,�;?::I���lr�t"�I�elfer, S on

BElFER-By same one ye..rllng red belfer, B on left
side and M on rlgbt hlp ; valued at f"J2.

Butler oounty-lames Fisher, olerk.
80"1 AND PIGS-Token up by Horace H. Wilcox

In Clifford tp., November 7, 1885, one black sow and
five ahoaa, tlie latter being black wllh more or less
white apots: two of tbe aboats are BOWS and three are

males; valued aII17.5O.

Strays for week ending Jan, 13,1886,
Labette oounty-F. W. Felt, olerk.

COW AND CALF-Taken up by W. A. Maxson, In
Elm Grove tp.\ December 7, 1881), one wblte cow, red

spots on neok, branded on left blp wltb letterD, about
9 );,��L'�.fa��!t����, ����.tliu';;�lf�� iuV���11 ���;S.;
tp., December 8, 1885, one bull, atiout 3 years old. Jlzht

��� 'b��...w�u:,Mt.�;,��jJ.l: a�:iu��a�f.��n rlgbt blp

PONY-Taken up by L. A. Wood. near Parsons, o�e

dark brown mare pony, wblte strip In tace, shod In
front, bind feet wblte, ouppose{l to be about 4 )'e8ra old,
bad rope bolter on wben tIlken up: valued at $211.

Nemaha oounty-B. B. BobbinB, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by A. Hpnly, In Marlon t.p.,

(P. O. Bllileyville), December 1, 188ij, one red belfer,
wblte spo" on top ot blps, no marks or brands visible:
valued at t16.
8TEER-Taken up by E. Sbepherdson, tu Marlon

tp .. (P. O. Baileyville), December 17, 1885, one steer,
part white body, bll1lab neck, head and flanks, wblte

apot In forebead, no marks or brands: valued at '12.

Strays for week ending Jan. 20,1886.
Nemaha oounty-B. S. BobbinB, olerk.

HEIFER-Taken up bv Louis Lobmuller .In Mltcbell
tP.. (P. O. Ceutralla), 'December 11, 1885. one roan

h.trer. wltll wblte tall, back Bud hend: valued at "D.
HEU'ER-Taken up by Nickolas Yepson, In Wet·

more tp., (P. O. Wetmore), December 9, 1885, one red
aod White helfer, bob lall; valued at ,15.
HEIFER-Taken up by R. N. Gillaspie, In Illinois

tp .. (P. O. Corning), December 6. 1885, one l·year·old
red belfer, small wblte spot In forebead, busb of t..11
olf: valued aI81�.
HORSE-Taken up by J. W. Firkin., In Adama Ip.,

December 27. 188D, one sorrel �eldlug. 12 years old, face
and left bind foot wblte: valu.d at $12.

Stafford oounty-T, A. HaYB, olerk.
CALF-Taken up by R. D. Cunulngham. 111 York

tp., November 15. 18S5, one red "and wblte oleer calf,
7 montb. old: vRlued at $8.
CALF-By same, one red .teer calf,7 monlbs old:

valuea at $8.

v3�e�Fal:lsame, one red belfa calf, 7 montbs old:

DouglaB oounty-Joel S. White, olerk,
PONY-Taken up by 19...C Durh""" In Eu;)ora tl',

(P. O. Eu !ora), December 28. 188;, one black DlRre

�g�.Y" 12 ha.nds blah, no mark3 01' brands; valued at

Doniphan oounty-Jo,Beph Schletzbaum, olerk.
STEER-Taken liP by Carl Deubel'. In Wolf 'River

tP .. (P 0 Leolla), December 29, 1885, oue I·year-old
red steer, no marko or brands, a little wbite on sides

and face: valued 8t �12.
Wabaunst!e oounty--G.W. Frenoh, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Franklin I.oyeland, In Alma

tp .. (P. O. Alma), Januar. 5,1886, one t1eep red heifer
wltb wblte beily, about 18 moutbs old, no mark. or
brands: vaiued at elO.
BElFER-By same, one red nUll white belfer, about

18 monlb. Old, no marks or branrlB: valued al ,10.

OBage oounty-R. H. McClair, clerk,
PONY-Taken up by .fobn A. Mober�, In SlIperior

tp., Jam,"rv 8, 1886. (P. O. Osa�e CILy). oue bny m,ue

pony. small H1idl� Ie w(uk: value'! n1 $'15,

ROW TO POST ASTRAY",

TIIB FRES, FINES AND PENA.LTIES FOR NOT POST
ING.

BY AN Aar of the Lealalature. approved Febrnary

�, !�::y�"';,���;,W��11J��:n:'1'�:,dc�u'::yo��e:�raf.
requtred, within ten dayo after receiving a certified

descrtptton and appralsem.ent, to forward by mall,
notice contlllning a complete deacrtptton ofllBld olraya,
tbe day on wblcb they were taken "1'. tbelr appraised
value, and tbe name and resld.nce 01 tbe tnker·up, to
tbe KAN8A8 FARMEn, logether wltb Ibe snm of IIfty
cent. for eacb animal contained In oald nollce.

• And sucb natlce shal! he publtshed In the FARKBR
In tbree oucce88lvelBBlles oC the paper. It Is made Ibe

duty or tbe proprietors of tbe KANSAS FARMEn to send
tbe paper. tee qJ co.t. 10 every County Clerk In tbe

�:a��' :e�D:r;���I':dlfn����:.� 10�e�:lt�n�e���0�
t5.00 to tw.OO 10 affixed to any failure of a Justice of

�'::::�ro��ov���it����'t1�{.lt�:. proprretora ot tbe

Broken anlmalo can be tIlken up at any time In tbe

year.
Unbroken animals can only be takpn up between

Ibe 1at day of November and tbe 1st. day of April,
except wben tound In Ihe lawful encloaure of tbe
tIlker·up.
No person•• except citizens and bousebolders can

take up a stray.
..

If an animal liable to be tIlken up, shaU come upon
tbe premlsee of a!:i personl and be falls lor ten dayo,

�nr:.:!"!�� ����bo��e��ta�'L.'l{e�� t��°!a��: other
Any person taking np an estray, must Immediately

:::���:::.s:�et�� �:!��I��':1'vr��I�nc��:!�r d�n
SCr,!:?c'tO:t�:,b r:r:�i proven u at t!1e explratton of
ten dayo. tbe tIlker·up obRiI �o berare any Justice of tbe
·Peace 01 the townohlp, and file an aftldavlt etllllng
tbalsuob Biray was laken up on bls premises, tbat be
did not drive nor cause It to be driven tbere, that be
baa Rdvertlaed It for len days, tbat tbe marb and
brauds bave Dot been allered: also be sballilive a fuJI

�r:���I:nao����s't:."t�:���"�·fbdci:�Y:'tbe�:I��':}}
suoh stray.
Tbe Justice ot the Peace sball wltbln twenty days

�'tl;:��'::::��� :�:�e�::;'l!e&�PC���t:aCrel�te�
certified copyof ,be descrlptlon and valueof aueb .t,ray.
Ifouob strBY sball be vBlued atmore tban ten dollars,

It aball be advertised In tbe KANSAS FAnlllER In tbree
3ucce88tve numbers.
Tbe o ..."er orauy .tray, may. wit-bIn twelve montbs

trom tbe lime ofta�lng u�, provetbesame by evidence

:r:':otfle��f:!c::.��:�::,p :,a���ftl::'� ��:��'a��v���
JnBllce befor. whom "roofwill be ollered. Tbe slray
sball be dellvel'l!d to tbe owner. on the order of Ibe
Juotlce. and upon tbe payment ofall cbarges and.costs.
If tbe owner or a otray fano to prove ownersblp

wllbln twelve months after tbe time of taking, a com·

plete title sball veet In tbe taker-up.

JU�:lc�b�r��� :!':e�ta:llar':�ea�tl:J'u!�:�:nt.:'�b��:
bousebolders to appear and appraise suck atray, sum

JOons to be served by tbe taker.up: oald appraisers, or
two of I.bem, sballm all respects describe and truly
"value said "tray, and make a aworn relurn of Ihe some

to tbe Jnstlce.
Tbey ahall also determine tbe cost of keeping. nud

tbe benefits Ihe laker-upmay have bad, and report tbe

sa�ea�r�.!'.,".!.":g�::\t'!"IWI; vests in tbe taker-u , be
oball pay Into tbe County Trea,ury, deducllng ail'costa
��e�t':.W�f\�C. �:�!r:d::'�r:r.: \!'a�lI�a�'; .�����r:��Y'
Any penon wbo .bail .ell or dlApose of a atray. or

take tbe same out of tbe Blate before Ibe title shall
bave vested In blm, aball be guilty or a misdemeanor
and shall forfeit double tbe value ofsucb slmy and be
subject to a fine of twenty dollars.

Strays for week ending Jan, 6, 1886.
Lyon oounty-Roland Lakin, olerk,

COW-Taken up by Simon Gentner, In Jackson tp.,
Decemher 2, 1885, one red cow17 or 8 yeara old I left horn
brokt!D oft', no other ma\"lr8 or brands; valuert at $22.
STRER-Taken up �.y Cbas. Evane, In EmpOI'la tp.,

�r�';,e�g"6 �nl�:h�':.�::a;�I':.�� :Ih�::. yearling steer,

8TEER-T.k.n up liy W W. Caldwell, In Americus
tp t

December 26, 1885, one red an" wbite 8PJtted steer
1 yeBr old paot, one·thlrd of leCI ear off aud buob of tali
oft' no marka or brands: valued at ,16.
HEIFER-TAken up by Henry Jacob, In Jackson tp.,

December 14, 1885, one dark re� yearling belfer, wblte
under belly, end of tall wblte, cmp olf rlgbt ear, slit In
left ea!" no otber marks or brands: valued at 113.
STE1<R-Talren up" by Jamea N. Tucker, In Waterloo

tp., December 4 1885, ORe 2-�ear·old while steer, botb
borns broken olf, nick on under side of lelt ear and on

upper aide of elgnt ear: valued al,25.

Chautauqua oounty - A, C. HilligosB, olerk.
COW-Taken DP by J. 8. Gorly In Bellevme tp.,

one Tua. cow, 9 or 10 yeara old, tl"" of botb hornB
salTed 011, branded on lefl 91de wllb leUer S anI) on left

�:�I�D, brand on riKbt blp not discernible: vaiued

HEIFI· It-Tnken up by B. C. Henson, In Bed_u tp·.,
December lS, 1880, ODe roan heifer. 1 year old, nomarks
or brands; value.) at $10. "

STEER-By same, one red steer, 1 year Old, no marks
or brands: valued Ilt tiO.
MARE-Taken up by Henry Colyer, In Sedan Ip.

Decembel 6, 1885, one bay mar. 4 years old, silt in end
of eacb ear. blemlsb ou leCt bock, black mane and tall'
���-

'

COW-Taken up by E. H. Stoneback, In Center tp ..
December 16, 1885, one speckled roan cow, 6 Jeara old,
scar on rlllbt blp: valued at f20.
HEIFER-By same. one p"le red heifer with wblte

apots 2 years 01,1: valued at '15.
HEIFER-By same. one red holfer,wltb whlto spota

under belly: valued at ,15.
WoodBon oounty-I. M. Jewett, olerk.

STEER-Taken up by Owen Dloney In Owl Creek
tp., Noveruber 24, 18B5, one dun and 'willIe SpOlted
2-YflRr.old steer, Bwft!lsl1.e: valued at $t4
STKER-Taken up by Geo. W. Allen iii Liberty tp

November ]8, 18b5, one red Yfar.l1ug'steer with BOme
whlt.e sPolio) no marks 01' brands: valUe-1 at U2.
STEER-raken up bv J. P. Kelly III Emluence t.p

November 26, 188b, one 2-.vear·old atter, white and rp.d:
���u��lC�i ;��r In foreheat'l, no marks or brands vl."tble;

8TEER-Taken up by Wm. Cox, In Perry Ip., De-

f�ma":��' !�IlJ' g�el!��r����I':f:�ra��d ii.lt�o�t�l:d·ll':�
mark. or brsnds visible; valued at $14.

'

8TEER-Taken up by J. H. Mor�all, In Llbe,ty Ip.,

�ft!c�l"u!'t"r!�J��:\�ftehr�.ite steer. 1 year Old, left ear

COW-Taken up by Pbilip Eble, In Toronto tp., No·
vember 10,1885, one red cow, 2 years old, (rea calf by

�t"'I:�de), marked In left ear with croBB-cut; valu.d

8TEER-Taken up by Robt. Winter In Toronto tp.
one Ugl;lt ronn steer, 1 year old, no marks 01 brands!
���-

'

Miami oounty.--l. C, Taylor, olerk,
COW-Taken up by O. M. RbodY, In StIlnton tp.,

December 16, 1885. one red aud wblte spolted cow sup

����u:.t'li� yeara Old, no marks or brands viBlble:
8TEER-Taken up by J. C. Meng, In Rlcbland tp.,

December 19, 1885, one red steer calf about 1 year old
wblte buoby tall, no marks or brand.: vaill.d alt13.

'

HORBE-Taken up by George Scott In Wea tp De
cember 16, 18861 one bay horse, blacl« mBne and tail, IS
years old, star n (orehead, wblte.w.lne on no.. gray
on right eye: valued al too.

. � ., \ -
.

Ou the night of December 23d, 188 i, from the

farm of Wm. D. Warren & Co., Maple BIll, Wa·

baunsee county. Kansas, one blty mare, 8 year.
old; weighs about 850 pounds; black points; left
ear split: left front foot larger than right, also
hoof slightly crooked.
A reward of 825 will be given.

Stolen •• $25 Reward!

'"
'

BUTLER COUNTY!

Land for Sale, in Large or Small 'l'racts,
Improved or Unimproved.

No snow winter: tame grnases "re snccessful

RII )[Inds of fruit do well: fine limestone for

bulkllug; gravelly-bottom �trea\lls; splendid
location for stock aud agricnll,ilral productll:
thirty miles of railroad .. ·mortl thun any other

county. and out of debt.
AddreEB for Circular A. J. PALMER,

El Dorado, Butler Co .. Kas.

Whole or ground, manufactured by the old

process.
Iror sale to feeders at export values.
Prices quoted by man ou application.
Address
KANSAS CITY LINSEED OIL CO ..

Elgbtb and Mlil otreeto,
Kansas City, Mo.

BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUn
OF SHORT·HORN CATTLE,

"r'iiilil

'fhe Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHOR.T

HORN BULLS of cholee breelling, good colors and snlendid individual merit; thil1Y
head of eq!lally good COWS AND HElFERS: also thirtY head of first-class ROAD

STER, DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are well-

broken slngle and double drivers. .

My stock Is all In fine condition andwill be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond

ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write for ,Oatal,ogu6.
MANHATTAN, KAS., January. 1st, 1886. ] WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.

HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES. HOME-BRED

AND IMPORTED.

Cows and Heifers Bred to Best Netherland and

Aaggie BulllI.

Tho Average Records of a Herd are the True

Test of Its Merit.

The Following Milk and Butter Recordll Have

All Been Made by Animals Now in Our Herd:

MILK RECORDS:

Five Cow. bave averaged over 19,000 lbe.ln a year. Ten eo",

bave averaged over 18,000 Ibs.ln a year.

We know of but 23 COW8 that have made yearly record8 exceeding 16,000 Ibll.

an,l 14 of'them are now In our Herd and have averaged over 1 't ,1500 Ibs.

mad�����iy�!�o��:�I!�r��f��m::e��!��of.rs:l��'i: t:�:����!1'38�:::!�:r!':e'::�;�7� N:a� r:::. ���:::re
BUTTER RECORDS:

Five Cow. bave ave�ed iO Ibs. 7 0.... In a week. Nine Cows bavo averaged 19lbs. � oz. In a week. FU

teen Cows bave averaged 17 Ibs. 60'.8. In a week. Six tbree·Yfar.oldo bave averaged 14 lb•• 8 0111. In a week.

Eleven tbree·year·olds (tbe entire number teoted) bave averaged 131ba. 2 oz •• In a week. 81x two-year·oldl

bave averaged 121bo. 1� 0111. In a week, Fifteen two-year·olds (entire number tested) bave averaged 10 lbe.

8 3·10 oz•. In a week. Tne enllre orllrinallmported Ne'berland Family ofsix cows (two belnll but three year.

old) bave averaged 17% lb•. In a week. Tblsl. tbe Her� from whlcb to get fonndatlon stook. Prices low tor

quality 0' atook. SMITHS, POWELL 1/1 LAMB,.Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracu8e.
N. Y.

!r:IMEEE :I..,,:INE HEED OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
HOLSTEINS. POLAND-CHINAS.

We are now ready to supply the Weet.rn trade wltb We also bave an extra lot of Poland-OblnaHop,
Holstein Oaltle-Bullo. Cow. and CRives. Also Grade arefrommaadsueCukplnoglPblegbtoesat bf�!'.!'.;.r.tebarat·Omldon8eOyWca· nObUnryHaOngid
Cowa (bred or unbr.d) and Calves. By oarload or sln- (""""

gle animal. We claim tbat we bave tbe best berd west to prove our claims we wlll sell by measure. Kivlnll

�!.�I������, ';t�a�� Pf!�t:.,ag�v�e:�n,!l�!lrr��� :�: �:���d��d8:r�'1':.:rew'�ls��� bM::':�.r t��
Cor tbemselves. We fnvite correspondence. wbat you want.

W. J. ESTES III SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.

THE PULVERIZER CULTIVATOR.

For working Corn and Cotton, Ibis Cultivator, as Iml,roved for 1886, Is tte be.'t in tbe market; Full Infor·

matlon FREE on Ill'pllcatlon to
MAY"V'iTOOD COMPANY,

In writing ment'n KAS. FA.RMER.] Room 64, J\1ctropolltau Block, Chicago, or, J\laywoo<1,
Ill.

ONE CENT
WILL BU�

A
-

POSTAL CARD
wblch you can send to the KANSAS CITY TIMES CO. and get In return post paid, a tree copy of thlll

.plendl<l weekly-an 8·page fllmlly newspaper, eslabllshed 16 years ago. handsomely prlDted, and contalolol
tbe latcst news of the day, beoldeo the cbolcest bome mlacellaDY, stories and matter for tbe farmer anil

business man. Also full particulars ot their 14th premium lIat, 10 wblcb

$32,000 WORTH OF PRESENTS
HARDY CATALPA!! COTTONWOOD!!

VIRGUlIA F'DMS Hlld Climate. Obeal!.bom8ll.
l1li .Northern Colony. llend tor

circulIII'. A.. O. BLUJs, tJeuVlillla. V..

FLORID'A FULL PARTICULARS aud a

• Map of tbe "Great Lake Be
glon"mailed free on appllcatlon to

W. N. JACK80N,
Lane Park, Sumter Co., Fla.Immense .lock for planting Timber OIalOls. All

kinds TIUlber Treea. Red Oedllrs, Black Wail1ll18, Fmlt

1'r.ea: St,rawberry, Dewberry and R••pbeny Plants.
Catalogues iree. 8en�A';{E;yr ta:3'lN��R�,dress.

Makanda, Jackaon Co., Ill.

18
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fThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.e-En. FARM
BB.l

ABORTION.-One of my friends has a

mare that has aborted her colts for two

years and is in foal now. So he wants

to know what to do for ber to prevent
abortion, The first time she aborted
six months before her time, and the

second time two months. He did not
work her hard. [We should not care

to breed from such a mare. She might
be belned to let her run over two sea

sona.]
OPHTHALl\UA.-I have a three-year

old, colt that has been troubled with his

eyes a great deal. There will come a

white film over them. It will commence
on the lower side of the eye and works

up till it covers the whole eye. then he
seems pretty nearly blind. It will stay
two or three days and then it will work
off the same way that it came on.

[Blow powdered burned alum in the

eye. Feed lightly on mashes.]

"

For cutsfrom barbedwIre fencB, �orB shoulders,
Itloks and open sores on anlma(s, us� ��ew«rt'a
til/WIn£! Powder, �6 u,nd 60 ct�. « �Q«.

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester. Kansas,

Importer ann bre=der of CLYDEaDA[,E and PER
OHERON·NORlIIAN HORSI£S. Onctce stock f." "nl"
Includ lng some fine Grades. Alno JHl�hs for a rle.
Correspondence solicited. SRtl8r:�eI1o:' guurl\lILeetl.

E. BENNETT &SON
: KANSA".

we are (wing llOW f\ large setsctto n of Jmporteri
riOI'.'IC8 allfl Mn.res ur tlft,y huud, our Importat.lnn tnlu
vear ; have been seleeteu wil.h the greatest care from
the best draft horse bref'l.ltng IliBtl'lCt8 of France Ht\Y�
in.'( takl:'O the $100 r rem\um off�l'f'll nt. the Fott Block
-\bow in O'1tongo for the five best Impor!€.c1 horsf:s im
pn�"ed in 1835, we wUl be pleased t.n sbow Ollt' horf'es t.o
visitors. Coneppondence Invited Ilull prolonptly 1\11-

,wered. DEGEN BROS .. Ott"wa, 111.

Olydesdale and Eng
lish Shire Horses.

ST£
OURES ALL OPEN SORES,

WINr OUTS FROM BARBED
If IS WIRE FENOE,

Ql'", SORA TOHES,

.,.t� KIOI(S,

� OUTS,

Sold A
&0.

Euery- �where. �
75&50ot8 �abox. Tryit "

STEWAP? HEALlN(J POWDER 00•• ST. LOUIS,

CbeaterWhi teJiprkBhi rp, and
Pol::md·CbinR Pi!!s. flue Hit
ter Do�s, Scotch ColliF8. FoJ.
HOundf4 Rnd :BPRgJe�. Sherp
g,nd Poultry. hrpd nnd for
flale hy W. GJllunr-;s & Co.,
Wl!Dt Che8tp.r.Cbetitcl' ()O .• l'H.

Send st.amp for CIrcular Rnd PrIce LI"t..

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 'l'UE GOLDEN BEL'l' REIlD or
•

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS.

TAR w>·r,r.rN(lTON HERD of well·bred IIlId 1:0'
urrted llERJ{SHIUES to beuuo,l hy Hopeful J,)P
I��O. Tile herd COIlSt�18 or twellty mntured hroort sow'
nr the hf'�t (nwHlps. This herd haoq no supertor (or �IZf
f\lHl qunl l ty, nnd the vpry best st.rainR or Berkshtre
h]oorl. Stoek aU recorded in A. B. R. Correspondence
and Inspection 1n\'ft.,d. AddrfB8

M. n, K.EAGY, '\VelllnA'ton. J{as.

SHADY GLEN STOCK FARM

�'
"tYola�

I have tblrty breadrug sowa, aJJ matured antmab
�nd ,f the very best strcms of blood. I am 1I�lnf
'Ilre� .pleudld Imported boars, head ed by tho Rplcmll.
pr! ...-wtnner Plantagenet 2019 winner of Jive fl,.'
prize. andgolJ medal at tbe leatling "how. In Callnd,
In 1881. I am now prepareu to fill orders (or pi�2. u
..:-H.hel' Hex not akin, or (or matureu antmnls Prlce
renaonunlc, Satlufoot.ion guaranteed. Moud for c:tt.A
toeue And prlcpllst,free. B. McCUI,LUGH,

I HtnWA. t:: nnfolns

J. N. THOMPSON
]llOItAN, ALLEN CO •• 1(ANSAS.

Breeder, Dealer in nnd Shipper or

II�PROV£D POLAND - CHINA SWINE,'
Choice Pigs fo r Snte,

P�ulgri:etl atocle-C. 1\·U. Reeoru. Oorreapondence
invited. [Mentlo·n tbls paper.]

s. V. WALTON & SON,
Box 207, 'VeIling-tOll, Kansas,

-Breecter80f-

IMPROVED POLAND-GRINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed .. CorraRDondence solicited

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
D. H. 'VEBSTER, Auatln, Cass Co., 1\10.
My hm':! 1"4 made up of individuals (I'om noted and

�:����:.�� (f\��}����. l���: ���. �����·de��lr��Jjf�:.. ratr�f\l��
bl'e�ll fl'OIIi premiuw stock, 1'lYlliouth Rocks, r...Rn�
HhanR •.MJt)�ll)IOI h Brotl7.� 'l'u I'koJ' !:I , 'l'fluloutie Gc�so, RUtl
fmperm! l:'ekiu DUckg. Fowl!:! rc.r BRie. Eggs tn Hen
son. Sello torGJrc111ar,Rnd mentIon KAN�Asli'AnMER.

J. A. DAVIDSON,
Rlclullond, : Kansas,

fire_dcl' of POJ"AND·OHINA SWINE. Stock re·
"IOJ'<!ed In O. P.-O. R. IOU cbolce PI118 for .11o)e, �Il81'��
lion Illvlte\\.. QO{l'e81'0nden�e sollcUf,ld,

I. ' -c

BLIND STAGGERS.-Remove the af
fected animal to a cool, dry, shady soot,
shave the poll and neck for a space
about three by eight inches, and apply
to the exposed surface a coating of the

green oil of flies, or catharidal collodion.
If neither of these be procurable, use
bhstering cerate-seratum cantharides
of the United States Pharmacopreia
warm :Blightly and rub into the skin, •

then spread thickly to the desired extent S
on a stout cloth, large enough to COVf\f af
the place, and fasten in' position by t:.

means of tapes and strings. When a td
good blister has raised, which will be in g
from twelve to eighteen hours, it shonld J �
be opened at its lowest point, the serum ro·
evacuated and then dressed with olive 0
or castor oil. Unless the bowels move �
freely, administer at once four drachms f:q

of aloes dissolved in warm water. If Z
not convenient, one-half of a ponnd �
doses of Epsom or Glauber's salts may r:i1
be employed. Saltpeter in tablespoon- A �!!:::����=""�=:...
ful doses, freely diluted inwater, should
be given as a drink.

.

POISONING BY PLANTS.-What ails
all the calves jl Pui:e-bred Short-hom,
the first one taken sick fifty-one days
ago; age about three months. Sucking
the dam night and moming; to bllle
grass during the day; had access t,)
some poultices that had been llsed on a

horse afflicted severely with distemper;
might have probably eat some of it. The only stud In Amerl·

Symptoms: Refusing to ,tluck; seemed ��s�o��t��i�]��]Stl�� �g[r.
to be blmd or have lost instlnct; would breeds. Prize winners fit

run against anything or wander off; not ��I�':!i°J�\�'���I��]������
blind, apparently. This'one was treated ����I'�let��C'l��g�fl��'i:Fr:
with a powerful physic, and the bead !��onn�6��ve�tuf�lr��2:
and throat bathed profusely with spirl'ts lour bl1ylnf'( fnclllties be·

ing llne�ualled. tbere

of turpentine; its throat seemed to be
I

AU NASH 29 �1f�r�rceI8.?gg�;.��nl��
sore; could not swallow well but drank procure first class nnlon"-Is of cboicest breeding at

very lowest prices. Every n.nimnl duly recorded

water; nose sweat regular and all right; and 'HIILrantecd. 'I'erms to suIt nil customers.

Catillogllcs on ILpp1icntton.
It seems better and prospects are good. GALllRAITII nnos .•Janeovllle.WI •.

Another taken yesterday; first symp
toms about 2 o'clock; wandered into
the road and the man went after it, and
it seemed lost; he worried it with the
dog considerable; it seemed to have a

fit in about one hour and died abuut 5
o'clock. Other circumstances similar
to the other. It seems a disease of the
brain. [We would be inclined to at
tribute this disease to pOisoning by
some noxious weeds or plants which
have a toxic effect upon the brain.
Treatment should consist in keeping
the calves in-doors and giving purga
tives of oil till the bowels have freely
operated. We do not think the fact of
the calves having access to the poul
tices has had anything to do with the
(l0ndition.]

----------�--._,--------

Comprises fifty Bowa and fOllr Choice male. :.every
me a show nutmal, Ct.u·rying the blood of BlaCk BeRa,
U. 8., and 'I'om Corwin atratne. 8UWB eafe to piR.
V(JlIlIg boars and sows for Bale. All stock' recorded In
A P.-C. Record. PedlKree wlt.h every sale Describe
·xnctl.v what yon want. Orders kmkpd for l!Iprlul
pigs. Oorrespcndeuce nromptlv answered,

F. W. TROE;jDElL�,
succc••or to True.dell '" Pertlue, Lyons, ftas.

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINAS

GRANGER HERD ccnetsts or 22 R'�'.tered Rowe
l\nd 6 Boars, premium stock, and t,hplr nffqplluy, Pigs
rpprE'Fentine- from twelve to t,wenty·eluhht. nreintu-n
'1l"lc"f'tnrs on pf'�ll1rePR rllrni8hed. Black ROl'at {",(lr
win 3217 OM furnished boars for rwmp otthe hpRt hprfil
In theW.,t. OhIo Jndex and K,r."" Bt'mwlnd'r �1109
r-presont thn hl,e'beat Ohio prsmturn ,.took; r�evi 659A,
i)oTAey's Swt'epstakfS 3611 and Hanna's Best f\re now
In lIervke.
We have r,h1pppd 0.8 many flne ptg�, from Wept Vh'

...inl" to Onlf(nrnfA., 8ft anv brepd(,J In the Wel!t. We
�('ll only the best, and have no cheap ten-dotlnr phrs for
,\n;\·horly. Deserf be exactly what. ynn wAnt. naming
nearest expresa olllce. W. S. HANNA,

Ott'Lwa. Kansas.

OTTAWA HERD OF

?oland-Chin, �nd Duroe Jersey Red Roga,

_.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prol"r,liOttawa, lias.
I have for sale a fine 10' of yotlng pl�. aired by Jay·

nawke r �639, Ottawa King 288li (the cnampton hogs of
l<�r8.tJl.lln conutv). It,lId Huckeye Boy 2d 2219, Ben But
ier 21m. Leek'. GlIl.-Ed�e 2887, which are ver� fioe
ol'ef'del'B of fashionable at,raiDs. My BOWS are all first
�I{lfls and of lJOpulBr strains. I alao bave an extra fine
ot of Doroe Jersey Rcd pIgs for .ale from Bires and
lam8 tbat bRve never been beat.en In tbe .bow ring In
.iJur c. unties in Kauaa..q, I have hog" or all ages In
nstrB or trio of no kiD, for 8aJe. Herd ball taken over
'" cnt.y prIze;' thl.last year. My berd hn. never bad
·\n.V dl.'R"e. Stock all ellRlble or recorded in Central
Rpcord. PleaHe call and Bee stocl:" I or write and give
(I".crlptlon of wbat you want. Inqoll'le. promptly
'nRWe'f�(t F'nrDl, tbree mtlesBout,bpMtof OttawR, K8!'.

THOROUGHBRED ipOLAND-CHINAS

Aa producf'd f-itJrl bred hy A.. C. :MOORE &: SON8, Canton,
Ill. '1":e best. hllll' In the world. We bave mnde a

"pecinltyor tbls hreed for 38 year.. We are tbe largeat

�b���,��· oO:e:17f,it�r:�'i�11t:s��'��· £:'�r.l'��� .�;Pl,;o�1"e
rleDHlJld .. We nrc faising 1,000 pigs for this BeaMn'!

����: 6�� ��::d�6:a�r�"nr::t:e�'�r�e�l,�'1,:��eet.l_nH.
Ilecor11. PIll'" all ellglblo to record. Photo card of 43
bre{lderB free. Swint! J{mrm;l 25 eta. In 2 cent Rtamps.
Come and .ee our stock: If not a8 represented we wlll

pf\Y yonr expense8. 8pt>ctal rate8 byex-preAA,

IOOOOA.GENTS
WA.NTEDA.T ONCE

lor Dr. Scott's Electric OorsetB, Belto.
Bl'usbes, etc. Large advertising, sale.

&; proUts J,{uaranteed. 110 risk in outfit. Only remectsbte .

��I�?;im;;',�dti���ly.Pali Mall fleclrlc Ass'n, 84Ne':o���:!,

SE G R E !,§ FRf. .e�.!.Fp�
vate advIseI'. 24 iJlustl'atlonSj all

langnoges. Contn.lnR COpiCH of our
Dlp1olllll.."I. Cortll1cntes and Te�thnol1ials

of Cure. C01'I'cHpnnlience Imcl'edly I'ivnte. Dr
IJueaN l'rh'ole JIIl:IIf.:mmry., J :12 Clark it., Chicago.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has 0. Pnd different from all
othol's is CUP shavo. with Self-

SENSIBLE adjusting BallIn center.lLdapta
U

It.self to all posItIon. of tl,&
TB 55

• body while the ball In the cup
pressl's back the Int6.stInes Just as a person

�1�Tssb��t!!��'�I�i:i',�e!�dW;lt����!',�j"!B��:U:�le�:.;;
cortatn. It is CO$y, durable and cheap. Bent �rmail. CIr..
��.�!I�OLESrolll TRlJSS CO., CIU"'�, UI.
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S1. LOlliS, F1. Scott & Wichita
RAILROAD,

--THE-

.New Reliable Short Line.

Forty·elght miles the shortest route to Chica.gl',
Bannlha.I, St, Louis. a.nd a.1I eastern points. All

trains run dally. No stop-over, This is the pop
. ular route via H't, Scott to

Cincinnati, Louisville, Inoianapol!s,
Nashville, Cleveland, Mcmphls, Buffalo,
Atlanta, New York, New Orleans, Roston,
Jacksonville. Philadelphia, Chattanooga,

Portland, San Francisco,

and all points in Texasl Missouri, California, Da
1I:ota, Ohio, Indiana Rna New England States.
Through

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARS
Attached to Passenger Trains.
Leave I\NTHONY, 7:10 am.; WICBITA.9:43

a, m.: lOLA, 3:15 p, m., arriving at ST. I,OUI,.;

Union Depot, 6:50 a. m., dally, making direct

eounection In Union depot at Bt, Louis for all

poln ts East.
Maps a.nd fnrther information will be fur

nished on application to theunderslaned.
J. W, MILLER,

Vice Pres't and Gen'l Maua!!er,
Fort Scott, Kan�as.

PATRO,sIZE HOME INSTITU'TlONS,

,

THE �OUTHEBN KANSAS RAILWAY
IS A KANSAS ROAD,

And Is thoroughly Ident.!fted with the Interests

a.nd progress (,f the State of Kansas and its peo

pIe, and affords Its patrons facllltles- unequaled
by any line In Eastern and Southern Kansas,
running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan

S8.8 City and Olathe, Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Bumboldt,Chanute, Cherryvale, Independence,
Winlleld. Wellington, Harper, Attica, and
Intermediate points.

THROUGH MAIL traIns daily except Sunday
between 11 aasas City and Independence and

Intermediate Stations, making close connec

tlons at Onnwa, Chanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporlo., Burlington, Girard,
Walnut and Coffeyville,

ACCOMMODAl'ION TRAINS dally except Sun
day between Kansas City and Olathe and
ottawa.

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via this
line connection Is made in the Unmn Drpot at
Kansas City wlt.h through trains to all potuts,
avoltllng transfers and changes atway stations.

'1'BROUGH TICKETS can be purcuasud via lhls

lIue at any of the regular Coupon Statlons. and
your baggage checked through to destination,
Ea.t, West. North or South,

PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.
For further Inform..non, see maps find folders,

or call nn nr address S, E, HY N E:'!,
Gen'l Passenger Agt., LA.WRENCFl, KANSA�.

GUNS
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Sido lever Hreeeh J�oBde-:,
818. Tbe Fumou8 ,..10
filbut Gun N 0 \V oUle.
E\'cry Gun warranted.

RIDe.. t8, t4, It;;.•e,
Roller Skates, Wa.tc�C8,

�11����:i:�o;'(lt�lc;��e8�M5� tor

p, POWELL It. SON, 180 JIIain St" OINCINNATI, 0,

liThe Excelsior Hatcher"
Best Incubator on earth; will
hatch out every fertile egg, tho

only perfect lelt � regulating
Hatcher in the world; reliable
end selt-regulnting. The price
is placed BO low that anybody
enn nfford to have one. IUu!-
trnted Catalogues Bent free upoa
application.

8. STAHL & SON, Manufacturers, Quincy, Ills.

The Bonanza Incubator.

Perfectly Reliable. Selt·
Regulating. All Eggs turned
at once. Rcq�es no watch-�I�!�����r 1:':!d��"��lJ
:C�tt��o .!;�:; ���h�lri��t
brooder In the world, Also
hreetler of high clnss Wyan
datto,s, Plymouth Rocks and·

�il3"i\�:'Q�,1��y?i:i:

Kansas Economy Incubator!
Manufactul'ed by th<" Inventer, JACOB YOS'f, Rich·

la�'�eftl�ciib��(��l1��'r;l �;��'RO}i1 tit the fallowing low

price., with full Inslructlons for opemtlng:

No.1, 100·Egg capacity, $12; No.2, 150,
$15; No.3, 250, $20.

..-Send 60 cents (or my ne\v Boo":, w}llcb \-;01)·

talOR dlrections-··Ro", to m�KtHl.L1d UHe i,ill!\ Incubatnr i

aJso, bow to tDake a gnO'l Broodel" t.o mother thE;. chlckfl,
what and how to feed them trJ m.Lke ttltHU t'c'ody tor
market In eight or ton weeks: also, how to mMlttJ;!c
Uens te keep them !syimc all wlnt�r. The Book cou

talns Remedl.s whlcb cure Roup nnd Cholerll.

This Incubator Is a aucce-B. I have hatched 70 per

cent. o(the egJ;!8 wll.houttestlng, and ra!se1l90 per ceut.

oftbe cblcks with my Broode,',

Addr"". JACOB YOST,
P. O. Box 3U, HichlH.nd, Kas.

,..

With thcTRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save )1 to � of your
feed, and your stock will
thrive better and fatten

quicker. Send for ilIustrat·

IIcd circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE & CO.,
. 4?-W, �QprC?e st, ICb!C)S!IQ,

nu PROFI7i
FARM BOILER

� "lsl-rlr:g'l!:�ohn8��Eg;tn�on�y dumPing' bollol.'; empties its
kettlelnl>lIllnute.OverS,500
in use. Cook your COI'Il nnd

potatoes, and snvc one-half t.J1C

cost of. pork. Bend fOI' etrcutue.

D. R. SPERRY & CO.
BATAVIA, - ILLINOIS.
Cbleaco Salesroom, 287 I.akc at. .........,_=.........

McDERMAID'S
Standard Boss Churn
ANn IVlUTE ASII BUTTER TUlI@.

'I'he best churn in tho \VorJd. A

child can work it. Makcs ten per
contmorc buttcr. No churn

cleaned so cnsy. No dashers,
no paddles, Noinslde tlxtul'es. One

churn sold at wholesale prices
. where we hnvo no agent. If you

...·"'�,.,·r"'C·"':"'F�"'?rA.,D.,.,,,.lt"'L'tf.,.:'!'.� t�'llU::I:}��1�)re:!t���3�e��P:!��r���

�, tU;;:iJERMAID & ALLEN,
" At,;cntsWnntcd. Rockford,llIs.l

Ort��1 $200 Sow Mill
,

1&00 'to 4000 FEET
of l uruber cun be cut In a day. Built In a flrst-class

milliner. TheBcst llUllmllde, lIiany hundreds of
these In use, giving unlversal satisfactIon. We

:'Iwe the best Mills of Inrger sizes, Portable and

:.atlonary, Send for circular I.

LANE & BODLEY CO.,
COl', John untl lr'a,te. Sts., Ci.nC'!nnuti, 0,
--------_._---_. --- ... _.-

Sawing lYIade Easy�
I'rtOHABCK LIORTN'.aRG SAwmo lIrIACBIlQ!l

SENT ON

s�����\i�J;d".:W'fo�t:;'Ofol�i?'���I;;�:l': !:;�l,��
Tharnand. told veaTly. A boy' of IG can saw logs "alit and
en• .,.. Immense saving of labor and mODe,... Writo

for elelfRntly llIustrateri catalogue In 6 brilliant colors,
also brlllllLDtly illuminated postel' in 5 colors. All free•

.6._g_e.!1ts 'Vanted. Rifl money ,unrU quickll/. •

.O;NAROllMFGCO,. (A) 1106 State at.. Ohicagc, DL

...t·SEDGWICK·I'"

STEEL WIRE FENCE

J:ifttie bestgeneral purpose,vlre-f,mce n use. It
Is a strons net-work without barbs. Don't

Injure stOCk, It will turn dOll:s, plfiS, sheep Rnd

re"g��Yor ¥a���� ��r�����'kto�� �!�:P'8 :rnbde.J':11�
���0':;1.;�ia"Ya��ahr��tl�r;;'le8c��·ef��\'�v�tJ���t
r:�ro.,r,ri��vIYf I:��el::'�.fi�:�nm� b"J��e:�lr��
boar.ls or barbed wire In every respect. 'I'he

Scdgwicll Gates made of wrougbt·lron pipe and
steel Wire, defy 0.11 competition In lightness, nent
ness, strcugth and durability. We make the best,
oheapestand easiestworkingall.tron automatic
or self-opening gate. and the ncatest cheap
Iron fences now made. Tbe best Wire
Stret.chers. Cutting Pllel'sand Post AUl:'ers.

:rO�J)J���:,��n¥:6�t��I���::tlC
Hardware Dealers,

SEDCWICK BROS., Richmond, Ind.

FENCES�
PC�EE�V:SS:" FARMERSilIOS'�
DURABLE,

SOMETHING NEW.
Anyone can make it at home and clear

IHO to $25 per day. Full particulars with
testimonials, Illustrated Catalogue Free.

STANDARD MFC.CO.Cincinnati,O.

C>N:I:.oY

.

A Quick. Pe.manont !

MENcure for Lost"!.rnnhood, Debility, Ner- I

�ra�Brit�t�i��:�f��S'D�gkl��tC:lal!a: I
,

tree. EIUE MED. CO., BUFFALO. N.Y.

\rer�», reb,,,

/ad
that the _.�._...tl "\

,

Ilubjoell tho coli to the �otloD of II Steel Crulhor lind Leveler, end to the Cutting, Lifting, 'rul'lllng Proom of Double (bUll
of Cut Staol Coultors. Immonao euttiug power, Orushlng, Levoling end l'ulverliing porformed at the 8�me time. Illure

ab�enoe or Sp!);OI or Spring Tooth �voidB pulling UD rubbish. Only Ibrrow th�t cuta ovor tho Glltlre autfGco of the groUlliL
Si:ID, 8 to 15 ft, wide, With lind ,,,ithout Sulky nf,tachmollt,. We deliver free at Jlislributlng Depots.

FAIR
DO NOT BE DECEIVED. Don't let dealerspalm off abase imitation or some In

fe!'ior tool under the assurance that it is better, SATISFY YOURSELF BY ORDER·
.

ING AN "AO�1E" ON TRIAL. We wl1l Bend 0. double gall:,!,' Acme to any

PLAY.responsible farmer in the United Btarr-s ; if it does not snit, he may send it back, we

paying return freight. We don't ask pa,y until tried on his own farm.

Senel for pn.mph let cuntulnfng thousand. of tc�till1011la1s frOID '18 Stn.tee nn d Territorie8.

Branch Office, 'V_IISU •. BRO Manufactory and Principal Office,

HARRISBURG, PENN. ft.ft. n _ ., MIl.:LlNGTON, NEW JERSEY,

No B.-" TILLAGE ISMANURE" and other eBBaYB Ben} tree to pa,-tieB toka NAME 'l'HIS PAPER.

For Adams Standard
-)ADDRESS(-

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY
MARSEtLLES, LA SALLE ce., ILL.

The latest Improved Spring Coupling
and Evenar In
the Market.

Spring Cultivators,

WALKER --THE-BEST
. WASHER

Warranted 5 years, satistaction lfIlllranteed or money refunded. Th.·

Best, 1D08t Efficient, and Durable WlUlber In the world.

Bas no rival, the onlymachine thatwill toamperfectly cloan tolthout rub

bing. (Jan be used in IlllY sized tub, or shifted tram one tub to another

In amoment. So sbnple and easy to operate the most delicate

Indy or child can do the work. Made of Galvn.nl.zed Iron, and
the only Washer in tho world that has the Rubber Banda on tho
Rollers,whlcb prevent the breaking of buttons and Injury to clothllL

AGENTS WANTED Exclusive territory, Retnll price, 88.00.
Agents' sample, $3.50. Also the cele.

bmted KEYSTONE WRINGERS at lIIanufacturers' Icwest price.

We refer to editor of this "aper, Addrel!s ERIE WASHER CO •• Erte. 1'..

:a::OG- C:a::OLER.A

LaMastor's 1;
-AN-

INFALLIBLE

SWINE
REMEDY,

PIl.EVEN'l'lVE

Of the Dreadful
Disease.

By using our
Medicine your
l10gs are kept In
perfect he a lth,
will grow better,
gainmOl'epouuds
with same feedt
orweWill refuna
your money.

A Cllre and Pre
ventive of

HOG CHOLERA!
It will arrest

the disease in IW·

ery instance.

None Genuine without this" Trade Mark,"

� Try some of our Medicine and be convinced that what we say is true.
We gunrilntec our Remedy t,o be SUPERlOR 1'0 ANY HOG MEDICINE ON THE l\IARKET!� nd are

ready al.any timo to pl'aetically test tta meritQ, 01' wbere t.here 1M auy doubt as to the f"fficiency ot our Mp.dlclne

we will �o to any pRrt of the United State' wherp hOI: cbolera provalls, use nctblng but our own Remed,., and

arrest the dt�eRflp. tn evelY inst.anct', or forfeit, $fiOO.
Do Jlot wait nnt,it YOU1' hog'S get sick hut get liOUle 01 our Medicine nt, once and use to ward off diseMe. Re·

memuer a preventtve 'j8 bet,ter than 1\ cu'rp. Our Medicine ncts 9.9 a Cath'Ll"tiC, t,borongbly nanOTatea the hOI,

keeJJlll� tlleln jJl n. hcaJt.hy and J!ro\\ inP.' condit·ton. AsIc YOUI' druJ!gtst, fnr T.JoMs8t.er'J3 Remedy, or RAnd (lirect

to liP, I1J" Olle,pouuol'.cka�e Bent, tlY e·xpre,.. tor 76c,; lO·pound OI\U, 6Oc, per pound; 25 pounoB bulk, '12.60.

'Vl'lle fl)r Oircutnr and Treatiee on Hog Cholera. AJlp.nt.q wA.nlf"l,
.

MM,'p". J,o,l\JASTEU 81; FERGUSON, TOPEKA, KAS.

A����I��;��?RI��iB3a!���.:g9.�HTak�"
Q)overs every subject portalnln!!, to Stock of Farm

both In ea th and Disease. OOTWO cbarts �?hr wACln,J
age. of Horses and Cattle; 720 Enl!rnvingBand t4 Colored Plntes. Farmers clear $cl fiB mto?T' l�
NOWI ExcluslveTerrltory" Book ab90lutel�wlthout Competition. For

on Iden ;101 ermsCUI

"Extl'IWt. tromAJ::ent.'Uepon.,
. Ate .. "d<lrcss N. D. ThomDson Pub. CO.. St. Louis, 1110., or New Yor�
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DEERE, MANSUR- & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.
TBE NEW BUCKEYE -MILLA�DHORSE-POW�� COMBINED,

• � ;::;.. 7
.:

.

John Dooro Molino Plows and Cnltivators, Doorn Corn - Plantors and Stalk -Gnnors,
:hlI:ITCHELL FAR:hlI: 'J\TAGONS,

and BUGGIES, SURREYS and PHA;ETONS,
Which Have No Equal for Price Asked!

& DRILLI

The
CORTLAND

Celebrated
SPRING WAGONS

" Standard

SEE THE

8uggies,
"

DEERE COMBINED LISTER

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
�

.
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--Also Our New--

C9:n:1bin.ed. B-u.1:k..y �is-ter a::n..d.. :Dri11 for 'se,
BUCKEYE CORN-SHELLERS, AND FULL LINE STANDARD FARM MACHINERY.

WThe above cut represents our New :BOCKEYE FEED.MILL and ROnSE-POWER COMBINED. 'I'hia Mill is geared to run at a h�gh: rate of speed. T�e burrsrevolve sixt'l/ times to the horses' once, and will grind all kinds of grain at the rate uf 10 to 20 bushels per hour. As a Horse-Power It IS capable of running anyMachinery that requires from three to four horse-hower. We have no hesitancy in recommendinz it to the public as the bestMill and Power ever offered for sale.
This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods sold by us.

0

•

If you do not find Our Goods with your Dealers, write us for Catalogues and Prices.

:J:)E::E::�E:, 1\I.[A.JXrB-.::r� •
.

SANTA FE, 10th to 11th Sts.,--Near Union Depot.

·

...'OR SAl E-Tbree Pups from In.port.e.d ,lfdt2re.dor Gordon Setter slut. Ten mouths old. Perfect lu
colere. ,15 eacb. Jobn Wb,two'tb, EmpOria, KB•.

WANTED-To buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, and pOOle
good Fre.h Mllcb COlOR. AI.o" rood Work

Hone. Will trade coal or pay cash, CAll on or sddl'fHti
Xan... Coal Co., 238 Kan.as avenue, Topeka. ('fele.
pbone No. 243.)

35 BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SAT,E. - All ellt.tbl.
to record Verllcheap. W. B. Scott, Emporia, liss

FOR SAY,E-Holstein Run" E1mah Boy No. 2970."
Goo. W. Harrop, Manbattan, liM.

AFINE LOT OF PURE·BRED P. ROCK AND 1'.
Oocbln Oocserels and pullet, Cor sale Rt ""Mono·

ble prIce•• Satt.Cac,lou guaranteed. S. R. Edwa"�8.
Emporia. Ka••

Grand Central Hotel,
No. 614 & 616 Main St., :Kansa.s City.

Good Table and Beds, Rates, Sl.50 per day
Bneelal rates for time over one day.. When you
COme to the city try our Honse. \V .. will �Ilt.;�fy
you. ltAFF & LAWSON. Knu�as City.

THE CITY HOTEL,
OHIOAGO.

8. E. Cor. l:itnte ami 16th streets.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen 1 $1.50 Per Day.

Neare.t Hotel outside tbe Yards. Cable care paea tbeHoUlle for all parts of tb. Olty.
W. F. OROUTT, ProprIetor.

lKIABE
PIANOFORTES.

. UNEQUALLED IN

TOBe Toueh Workmanship and,Durability.
WILLIA.M KNA..BE d!; co.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Aven�I...H�)'I York.

THE NATIONAL' STOCKMAN AND FARMER

CC>.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE ELMWOOD HERD
-OF-

A. H. Lackey & Bon,
PEABODY, Marion 00., KAS.,

BREEDERS OF

SHORT-HORN CATTLE'
AND

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well
bred Short-horns. comprising Cruick
shanks, Rose of Sharons, YoungMarys,
Arabellas, Woodhill Duchesses La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonas. Lady Janes
and other good families. The well
known Cruickshank bull BABMF'l'ON'S
PlUDE 49854 and the Bates bull AROHIE
HAMIL'l'ON 49792 serve our herd. We
wake a specialty of milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being specially noted as
milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshlres very cheap.

THE AMERICAN BREEDERS' AND FARMERS' JOURNAL.
PRACTICAL. PROGRESSIVE. RELIABLE.

IJ.W:.�.:O�
Wayne, Du Page 00., DUnoia,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

Percberon.:ty�ernW!�:� :t::t'0oo,ooo,
10 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES
Whoso r,Urlty ot blood Is estnbllshed � pedit,ees re-����egoonkt�:e:r'lfu'\l\r;g�d�W�J1.�0!o�trY�Dce, e only

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA•

�* .,'1>' STOCK ON HAND:

iQ.q�'<1'. 14.0
Imported Brood lares

52100·
Imported Stallion,

Old enough for
serviec,

1215 COLTS
Two yeo.re old and

YOllnger.
Recognizing tho prln-4'.... Q'o ciple neeepted bynil tutelll.

1181 500' PI' E P I \ S k d Tid I th I 0 hO�o(_.� gent breeders thnt. how-•
.

III r zes ror saays on raet ca toe an Farm op CS ur ng e com ug yonr. pen 'r� OIl'" 9l( . ever well bred entmats may beto subscribers only. 1.5 or more Prize Issues. 'I'hemost Important feature of agricultural journa I·
recorded. they shour3{got��Iii�d��lr P:�I��a��a'ie�Jism. Secures the experience and views of practical farmers and breeders. Three months on trla! �ellal� Imrgrt�d stock at �rllde p,lce. wben I cannotto new SUbscribers only 30 eeuts, 8150 per year. Liberal terms to agents. Samples free. o�r��alwh'en�hec::.WN�!teOo� i�:�.f�i:'e:�3'i!!c�rdttLllrger Clrculation titan any other Llve Stock JournlLl in Amerlca. �I �thOtePd�re()hetrolnstlldBOtOkfof FrWanee. 100'l1alle DIu.·',�, u a 0IrUO Hen ree. ayne, Ills•• Is 85 mUesAXTELL, RUSH & 00., Pittsburgh, PII .. ···' "fOBtofOhicago. on tbe Chicago &I North·Western By•

. ,,'/
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